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Joe Cannon making a
Thursday morning surprise visit
to see his beloved friends and
colleagues at the Cleveland Daily
Banner, and then telling them to
“get back to work” ... Kim Stone
telling about his "cycling" adven-
tures ... Missy Mathews making
someone’s day by sending a very
special gift ... Jeff Vincent excited
about his new Bradley wrestling
shirt from Amber Mitchell ...
Muncie Bunch doing well and
feeling great.
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Bears take win
over Raiders

The No. 1-ranked Bradley
Central Bears pulled off a
wrestling win over rival and No. 2-
ranked Cleveland Thursday night.
The Walker Valley Mustangs bat-
tled hard but fell to Soddy-Daisy.
The Polk County Wildcats swept
Greenback on the basketball
court. Lee University will host
Delta State in a key GSC
matchup Saturday. See Sports,
Pages 9-11.

Cloudy skies today with a slight
chance of continued showers. High
will be 56 with a calm wind blowing
from the south at 5 mph. Tonight,
mostly cloudy skies with a low
around 42. Calm wind.

On Saturday, look for showers
with a high near 55. Calm wind with
the chance of rain at 80 percent. The
forecast is much the same for
Saturday night with lows near 40 and
a 70 percent chance of showers.

‘Remember When’
set for the press

“Remember When,” that popular
special section that takes a look at
the old days through the photo-
graphs of Cleveland and Bradley
County residents, will be published
in Sunday’s edition of the
Cleveland Daily Banner. For a
chance to do some reminiscing,
check it out!

Mayor spotlights financial viability
in ‘State of the County’ address

By BRIAN GRAVES
Banner Staff Writer

During last year’s “State of the County” remarks
by Bradley County Mayor D. Gary Davis, the long-
time leader based his remarks on the lyrics of a
song, “The future’s so bright, you’ve got to wear
shades.”

This year, Davis is saying there is no need to
take those shades off.

The mayor gave his annual remarks during a
luncheon of the Cleveland Kiwanis Club Thursday
afternoon, citing the financial shape of the county,
completed projects and the anticipated completion
of others.

Davis mentioned the recent state audit of the
county’s financial condition.

“If Bradley County were a company, you would
want to know one thing — did we make any
money and how much?” Davis said. “That’s called
‘net position.’”

He said the county’s net position exceeded its
liabilities by $36.7 million.

“That means you had a good year,” he said.
“Granted, we’re not in the business to make
money. We’re a service-oriented organization. But
we do strive to operate like a business.”

Davis also emphasized the reduction of the
county’s debt by $4.1 million “... as it does each
and every year.”

“John Doe citizen doesn’t know that we paid
down our debt $4.1 million,” he said. “It’s that
much every year. We continually pay down our
debt.”

He said the debt was more than $100 million at
one point and is now decreased to $65 million.

“Is that too much? Not according to the profes-
sional finance people,” Davis said. “When you
break that down by per capita, we’re in really good
shape. But, I’m one of those who doesn’t want any
debt, so I’m always working to pay it down.”

The county’s debt is broken into four areas: 79
percent for schools, 17 percent for the Justice 
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MAYOR D. GARY DAVIS presents his State of
the County message during a meeting of the
Cleveland Kiwanis Club Thursday afternoon.
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CLEVELAND CITY SCHOOLS Director Dr. Martin Ringstaff, right, shares how his school system is reacting to an alleged hazing inci-
dent perpetrated by Ooltewah basketball players. At left, Bradley County Schools Director Dr. Linda Cash briefs school administrators
on hazing and bullying policies in light of the Ooltewah incident. 

Learning from Ooltewah

By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG 
Banner Staff Writer

Local school directors are taking a new
look at their policies for hazing, bullying and
similar issues in light of an alleged incident
involving students in Hamilton County. 

On Dec. 22, a freshman student on the
basketball team at Ooltewah High School
was hospitalized after having allegedly been
assaulted and raped by teammates. 

The team had been in Gatlinburg playing
in a basketball tournament, and a student
was reportedly attacked in a rental cabin in
which the team was staying. The Associated
Press reported the victim had to be hospital-

ized for more than a week due to his
injuries, and three of his teammates were
each charged with aggravated rape and
aggravated assault. 

Because they are all currently being
charged as juveniles under the jurisdiction
of the Gatlinburg Police Department, the
alleged perpetrators have not been publicly
named by area school officials or law
enforcement. 

During a meeting of the Hamilton County
Board of Education Wednesday night,
Chairman Dr. Jonathan Welch said school
officials “do not have the words” to describe
how “tragic” and “horrific” the incident was. 

While Welch said he could not give any

more details about the incident due to the
ongoing criminal investigation, he stressed
the school system is already looking for les-
sons to be learned. 

“This will be properly investigated and not
swept under the rug. ... At some point, there
will be questions for this board, and I believe
the most important one we’ll have to ask
ourselves is what could have been done dif-
ferently — or better," Welch said. 

Hamilton County Schools Director Dr.
Rick Smith also made the decision to cancel
the Ooltewah varsity and junior varsity
teams’ remaining seasons while the investi-

Ringstaff, Cash give updates on how local
school systems are responding to incident
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A WORK CREW is shown on the roof of the new Cleveland High
School Raider Arena earlier this week. Numerous finishing projects
are going on outside and inside the huge facility, with the $11 mil-
lion project scheduled to be completed the first week of March. 

City schools enjoy
a productive year

By LARRY C. BOWERS
Banner Staff Writer

The Cleveland City School
System enjoyed a productive 12
months in 2015, and is following
up with aggressive and opti-
mistic plans for 2016.

Director of Schools Dr. Martin
Ringstaff, in a recent interview,
emphasized some of the positive
points of the education land-
scape, as well as some of last
year’s accomplishments.

“We’ve done some great

things, and we’re going to do
many more,” Ringstaff said.

The popular educator said
that for the first time since he
came to Cleveland five years ago,
the Cleveland City School
System does not have to be over-
ly concerned with state and fed-

YEAR IN
REVIEW

CU role
in TDOT
projects
clarified
to board

By LARRY C. BOWERS
Banner Staff Writer

Bart Borden, vice president of
the Electric Division at Cleveland
Utilities, used a portion of his
report time Thursday discussing
CU projects involving utility
poles, traffic signals and strain
poles on commu-
nity roadways.

“I wanted to
take a few min-
utes to clarify
our involvement
after recent
statements in the
media,” Borden
said.

The utility vet-
eran began with
the Georgetown Road-20th Street
project.

“When the transmission and
distribution lines were upgraded,
Cleveland Utilities installed new
steel poles and offset the line so
there would be enough road right
of way to install a southbound
left turn from Georgetown Road
onto 20th Street NE,” Borden
said. “The remaining wood pole
stub holding up the city turn lane
project, which was listed in the
newspaper, is presently occupied
by Charter Communications and
AT&T.”

“Charter must transfer first
and this will allow AT&T to trans-
fer,” said Borden. The work was
completed by Cleveland Utilities
on Jan. 11, 2013.”

The CU vice president said that
when the utility completed the
project, Charter received notifica-
tion of the need to transfer.
Charter has since been notified
again, Borden said.

Borden then discussed CU’s
involvement with the Georgetown
Road-Exit 25 road project being
conducted by the Tennessee
Department of Transportation.

This state project has been
delayed, and has created consid-
erable grumblings in the commu-

Slow progress
draws concern

Borden

Rowland clarifies
status of parking
site at Greenway

By BRIAN GRAVES
Banner Staff Writer

Cleveland Mayor Tom Rowland wants the public
to understand the status of the land on Keith Street
which is now being used for parking by
Cleveland/Bradley County Greenway users.

The mayor said Thursday the decision of the
Bradley County Commission not to finance an
appraisal and a reluctance to share the $200,000
purchase price does not change the city’s plans to
buy the property.

Gobble, Wright
are reappointed
to state positions

By ALLEN MINCEY
Banner Staff Writer

Gov. Bill Haslam reappointed two Bradley County
men to board and commission posts this week,
including former Sheriff Tim Gobble.

Gobble, a Cleveland resident, was reappointed to
the Board of Parole. Haslam first appointed him to
that position in July 2013. Stephen Wright of Wright 

Stephen WrightTim Gobble

See COUNTY, Page 16

See CITY, Page 16

See POSITIONS, Page 16
See ROWLAND, Page 16

See CU, Page 16

See OOLTEWAH, Page 3
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Elizabeth Leona Gates
Elizabeth Leona Gates, 74, a

resident of McDonald, passed
away Tuesday, Jan. 5, 2016, in a
Chattanooga hospital.

She was the daughter of the
late Floyd and Virginia Blackwell
McDowell. She was also preced-
ed in death by her husband of 45
years, Clyde H. Gates; her chil-
dren: Vanessa Gates Smith,
Alicia Aileen Gates and Bryan
Gerald Gates; her sister, Helen J.
McDowell; and her brothers:
James R. McDowell and Allen D.
McDowell.

She worked for Beaulieu
Carpet Mill in Chatsworth, Ga.,
for several years and was of the
Pentecostal faith.

She was survived by her sister,
Joy Lynn McDowell Smith of
Tunnel Hill, Ga.; and her brother,
Floyd W. McDowell; grandchil-
dren: Alicia M. Gates, Joseph “Jo
Jo” Gates and Ryan Gates;
great-grandchildren, Makala M.
Johns and Tyler B. Johns; and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins.

A Remembrance of Life serv-
ice will be held 11 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 9, 2016, at Jim Rush
Funeral and Cremation Services,
Wildwood Ave. Chapel, with
Pastor Margie Poteet officiating.

The interment will follow in the
Lakewood Memory Gardens
East Cemetery, 4621
Shallowford Rd., Chattanooga
TN., 37411, with Michael
McAllister, Steve Schrank, Chris
Jones, Jason May, Tyler Johns
and Roger Creekmore serving as
casket bearers. 

The family will receive friends
this evening from 5 until 8 p.m. at
the funeral home.

We encourage you to share
your memories and or condo-
lences with Mrs. Gates’s family
by going to www.jimrushfuneral-
homes.com. 

Lloyd Callaway
William Lloyd “Fuzz” Callaway

Jr. passed away Tuesday, Jan. 5,
2016.

A descendant of a Bradley
County pioneer family, he was
the son of the late W. Lloyd and
Gladys Callaway.

He was born in Cleveland on
Jan. 14, 1941, and graduated
from Bradley Central High
School and attended Auburn
University in Auburn, Ala. 

He owned Callaway Chrysler,
Plymouth and Dodge for more
than a decade and most recently
was the president of Callaway
Sales.

He was a member of the
Cleveland Country Club, the
Cleveland Elks Lodge and a life-
long member of Broad Street
United Methodist Church. He
was an avid sportsman who
loved the mountains and also
was well known for his annual
vegetable gardens. 

He is survived by his wife of 53
years, Jackie Sanders Callaway;
son, William Lloyd Callaway III;
daughter, Mary Laney Callaway;
grandson, William Callaway
Bray; a sister,  Jeanne Callaway
Crocco and her husband, Walter;
three nieces: Sue Ellen Crocco,
Vicki Williams and Mary Beth
Furth; two goddaughters: Pharis
Elizabeth Callaway and Sarah Jo
Moore; two great-nieces; three
great-nephews; and numerous
cousins. 

The service will be held at
Broad Street United Methodist
Church on Saturday, Jan. 9,
2016, at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
Randy Martin officiating. 

Interment will be in the Fort Hill
cemetery with the Rev. Dr. Joel
Huffstetler officiating and cousins
serving as pallbearers.

The family will receive friends
at the church prior to the service
from noon until 2 p.m.

Donations may be made to
Broad Street United Methodist
Church or the Broad Street
Church Troop 10 Boy Scouts:
155 Central Avenue, Cleveland,

Eugene Ray Allmon
Eugene Ray Allmon, 89, a life-

long resident of Cleveland,
passed away Wednesday, Jan.
6, 2016, at the family residence.

He was a member of
Southview Baptist Church. He
was a veteran of the United
States Navy. He was retired from
Bishop Bakery.

He was the son of the late
Clade Allmon and Myrtle Smith
Allmon. He was also preceded in
death by his wife, Kathryn Louise
Allmon; son, Jimmy Allmon; and
siblings: Beatrice Cartwright,
Paralee Cartwright, Jack Allmon,
Bill Allmon, Fred Allmon, and
Ozell McSpadden.

He is survived by his three chil-
dren: Janice Allmon, Phyllis
Allmon, and Connie Clark, all of
Cleveland; three grandchildren:
Jimmy Ray Allmon, Tammy
Sisco, and Tommy Allmon; two
great-grandchildren: Piper Key,
and Jennifer Sisco; great-great
grandson, Lukas Morales; one
brother, Junior Allmon. 

The family would like to say a
special appreciation to Family
Home and Hospice.

The funeral will be held at noon
on Saturday, Jan. 9, 2016, at
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home
with the Rev. Ray Petty officiat-
ing.

Interment will follow in Sunset
Memorial Gardens.

The family will receive friends
from 5 to 7 p.m. today, Jan. 8,
2016, at the funeral home.

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Allmon family guestbook at
www.ralphbuckner.com.

Gary Dale
Gary Dale, 57, of Delano, died

Thursday, Jan. 7, 2016, at his
home.

Survivors and funeral arrange-
ments will be announced by
Higgins Funeral Home.

Betty J. Cox
Betty J. Cox, 75, of Cleveland,

died Thursday night, Jan. 7,
2016, in a local hospital.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by Companion
Funeral Home. 

Jeffrey Clowdus
Jeffrey Clowdus, 45, of Signal

Mountain, died Wednesday, Jan.
6, 2016, at Erlanger Medical
Center.

Cremation arrangements have
been entrusted to Companion
Funeral Home and Crematory.

TN 37311.
Grissom Funeral Home will be

in charge of all arrangements. 

Ronald William Abeyta 
Ronald William Abeyta, 50, of

Cleveland, died Wednesday,
Jan. 6, 2016, in a local hospital.

Survivors and funeral arrange-
ments will be announced by the
Wildwood Avenue Chapel of Jim
Rush Funeral and Cremation
Services. 

To submit an obituary, have
the funeral home or crema-
tion society in charge of
arrangements e-mail the
information to
obituaries@clevelandban-
ner.com and fax to 423-614-
6529, attention Obits.

Jerry D. Harris
Jerry D. Harris, 73, of

Cleveland, passed away
Thursday morning, Jan. 7, 2016,
at a Chattanooga hospital.

He retired from Whirpool after
30 years of service.

He was a member of
Cloverleaf Baptist Church where
he served as a deacon. He also
raised cattle on his farm.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Clifford and Laura
Clem Harris.

Survivors include his wife, Sue
Cox Harris of Cleveland; chil-
dren: Dewayne Harris and wife,
Jamie, of Cleveland, Therese
Herron and husband, Darrell, of
Old Fort and James E. Harris and
wife, Kathy, of Ooltewah; six
grandchildren: Brandon Harris,
Gage Harris, Cayla Harris, Ethan
Harris, Cyle Herron and Chelsey
Herron; one great-grandchild,
Cooper Harris; sisters: Shirley
Kerley of Huntsville, Ala.,
Barbara Higgins of Ooltewah and
Doris Ash of Marietta, Ga.; and
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be held at 2
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10, 2016, in
the chapel of Fike-Randolph &
Son Funeral Home with the Rev.
Johnny Moore and the Rev. Gary
Lewis officiating.

Interment will follow in Hilcrest
Memorial Gardens with a white
dove release ceremony conclud-
ing the service.

The family will receive friends
from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday at the
funeral home. 

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Harris family guest book at
fikefh.com.

Rita Hicks
Rita K. Hicks, 51, a resident of

Cleveland, passed away
Monday, Jan. 4, 2016, in a
Chattanooga health care facility. 

She enjoyed traveling cross
country as a professional truck
driver. In her times away from
work, she enjoyed motorcycles,
horses, and spending time with
her grandchild.

She is survived by her mother,
Etta Marie Dockery; and adopted
mother, Barbara Hopkins, both of
Cleveland; two sons: Jeffrey
Webb of Cleveland and Brandon
Toops of Meigs County; one
grandchild, Jalen Webb; and one
sister, Ova Dockery.

A celebration of life service will
be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
9, 2016, in the chapel of Ralph
Buckner Funeral Home.

The family will receive friends
from 1 to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
funeral home prior to the service. 

Peggy Ann Killian
Peggy Ann Killian, 69, of

Ocoee, went to be home with the
Lord on Wednesday, Jan. 6,
2016, at a Knoxville hospital.

She was born on Sept. 14,
1946, to Charles A Whitlock and
Florence Burney.

She was a resident of Ocoee
for the last 10 years. She enjoyed
swimming, dancing, and enjoyed
spending time with her loving
family.

She is preceded in death by
her mother and father; brother,
Bobby Whitlock; and grandson,
“Lil” John Williams; and sister-in-
law, Dean Lewallen.

She leaves behind to cherish
her memory her husband of 10
years, Kenneth Killian; sons:
Buddy (Kristin) Perkins, John
(Victoria) Williams, David
(Glenda) Perkins, Steve
(Millicent) Perkins and Nathan
(Valerie) Killian; daughter, Wendy
Perkins; brother, Larry (Linda)
Whitlock; brothers-in-law: Robert
(Kathy) Killian, Randall (Linda)
Killian, Bobby (Lisa) Killian,
James (Francis) Killian, Bruce
(Wendy) Killian, and Jackie
Killian; sisters-in-law: Chris
(Charles) Hyde and Maryann
(Ronnie) Dean; three grandchil-
dren; and three great-grandchil-
dren; and special friends: Regina
Brackett, Pat Carter, Larry (Ann)
Jones, Clay (Katie) Jones.

The funeral will be held at 2
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, 2016, at
Companion Funeral Home, 2415
Georgetown RD NW. The family
will receive friends from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday at the funeral
home.

Interment will follow the serv-
ice in Conasauga Cemetery.

You are invited to share a per-
sonal memory of Peggy or your
condolence with her family at her
online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.

Eugene K. McClellan
Eugene K. McClellan, 81, of

Cleveland, died this morning,
Friday, Jan. 8, 2016.

Arrangements have been
entrusted to Companion Funeral
Home.

Jeremy Otto Prater
Jeremy Otto Prater, 23, of

Athens, passed away
Wednesday morning, Jan. 6,
2016, at Blount Memorial
Hospital in Maryville.

He was born Sept. 25, 1992, in
Chicago, he lived in McMinn
County since 2007.

He was a 2011 graduate of
McMinn County High School
where he was a member of the
basketball team and was most
recently employed at Denso. He
was known for loving life to the
fullest and enjoyed spending
time with his family and friends.

He was preceded in death by
his mother, Alicia Marie Yancey
Prater; maternal grandfather,
Joseph Yancey; and paternal
grandfather, Otto Prater.

He leaves behind to cherish
his memory his fiancée, Ashley
Benton of Athens; brother, Kevin
Joseph Prater of Athens; sister,
Nicole Done’ Mima and husband
Nakia of Denver; father, Kevin
Otto Prater; maternal grandmoth-
er, Dolores Yancey of Texas;
paternal grandmother, Pauline
Prater of Chicago; nieces and
nephews: Robert Saxton, Kiara
Alicia Prater, Jaden, Cortez and
Nyssa Mima; and best friend,
Alex Taylor; and several other
extended family members and
numerous friends also survive.

A celebration of life and home
going of Jeremy Otto Prater will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 11, 2016, from the chapel of
Serenity Funeral Home of
Etowah with Pastor Larry
Saunders officiating. 

Interment will be private.
The family will receive friends

from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Monday at
the funeral home. 

Online condolences may be
sent to www.serenityfunerals.
com

Connie Irene Presswood
Connie Irene Presswood was

born Oct. 22, 1946, in Benton.
She went home to be with the

Lord on Wednesday, Jan. 6,
2016.

She was a member of Mount
View Baptist Church in Benton,
and a certified LPN who served
in Bradley and Polk counties for
many years. She loved to paint,
crochet and garden. She could
grow anything and definitely had
a green thumb.

Waiting to greet her when she
got home was her husband of 49
years, Walter Presswood; grand-
son, David “Pooh” Wright; her
daddy and mama, A.E. (Ott) and
Ethelene Swafford Hamby Sr.;
brother, Michael Ruben Hamby;
and aunt, Helen Dalton. 

She is survived by her daugh-
ter, Donna Harris and husband,
Mickey; sons: Mark Presswood
and Paul Presswood; grandsons:
Rusty Wright and Jacob
Presswood; granddaughter,
Hope Presswood; brother and
his wife, A.E. (Junior) and
Jeanette (Miller) Hamby; sisters:
Lynne and her husband, Chris
Herron, and Betty Hamby; and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins; and special friends:
Mary Gibson, Bea Jackson, Judy
Lillard and Mary Hyde.

A Celebration of Life will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
2016, at Antioch Baptist Church
with the Rev. Pete Morgan and
the Rev. Charlie Bain officiating.

Interment will follow in the
Antioch Baptist Church
Cemetery. 

The family will receive friends
from 5 to 7 p.m. today, Jan. 8,
2016, in the chapel of Higgins
Funeral Home in Benton. 

Serving as pallbearers: Brad
Hamby, Mike Bonnett, Richard
Bonnett, Eddie Bonnett, Brandon
Sprague and Caleb Harbison.

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Presswood family guestbook at
www.higginsfuneral.com.

Shirley Ion Shirley
Shirley Ion Shirley, of Calhoun,

Ga., died Wednesday, Jan. 6,
2016.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by Companion
Funeral Home. 

Tommie Lee Stephenson
Tommie Lee Stephenson, 86,

of Cleveland, died Thursday
afternoon, Jan. 7, 2016, in a local
hospital.

Arrangements are being
planned for a Celebration of Life
service on Sunday, Jan. 10,
2016, at 5 p.m. in the chapel of
Companion Funeral Home, 2419
Georgetown Road.

The family will receive friends
Sunday from 2 p.m. until the 5
p.m. service time.

A private interment will be held
on Monday.

A complete obituary is forth-
coming and will be published by
the funeral home. 

Larry Walker Sr.
Larry Walker Sr., 73, of

Cleveland, died Tuesday, Jan. 5,
2016, at the family residence. 

The family will receive friends
Sunday, from 5 until 8 p.m.

A Remembrance of Life serv-
ice will be held Monday, Jan. 11,
2016, at noon at the  North
Ocoee Chapel of Jim Rush
Funeral and Cremation Services. 

Survivors and complete funeral
arrangements will be announced
by the funeral home.

Pat Harrington Jr., sitcom’s 
cocky handyman, dies

NEW YORK (AP) — Pat
Harrington Jr., an actor and
comedian who in the
1950s got attention as a
member of Steve Allen’s
fabled TV comic troupe but
secured lasting fame
decades later as Dwayne
Schneider, the cocky
handyman on the long-
running sitcom “One Day
at a Time,” has died.

Harrington died
Wednesday at age 86 in
Los Angeles of complica-
tions from Alzheimer’s disease,
according to his manager, Phil
Brock.

“One Day at a Time” starred
Bonnie Franklin as a divorced
mother of two teenage daughters
(played by Valerie Bertinelli and
Mackenzie Phillips) who returns to
her hometown of Indianapolis to

begin life anew as a single woman.
In their apartment building,

they encountered super-
intendent Dwayne
Schneider, a comically
self-styled ladies’ man
who boasted a trim mus-
tache, a tool belt and a
gut pressed against his
white T-shirt (enabled by
a large intake of water by
Harrington before each
episode taping to give
himself the necessary
paunch, he once dis-

closed).
While Schneider initially was

making come-ons to the seemingly
available Ann Romano, he soon
became her pal and confidante,
and a surrogate father to her girls,
while winning laughs from viewers
for his imagined sex appeal to
other women.

Harrington

MERCER, Pa. (AP) — A
Pennsylvania man being sen-
tenced on rape charges has
blamed his 10-year-old victim for
initiating sex with him.

The (Sharon) Herald  reports
49-year-old Merrell “Moe”
Sanders was sentenced Thursday
to 10 to 20 years in prison. He
pleaded no contest to two counts
of rape for repeated contact with
the girl starting in 2007.

Rapist blames child

(AP)  —  These lotteries were
drawn Thursday:

TENNESSEE

Cash 3 Evening: 2-3-3, Lucky
Sum: 8

Cash 3 Midday: 6-5-4, Lucky
Sum: 15

Cash 3 Morning: 5-4-2, Lucky
Sum: 11

Cash 4 Evening: 0-4-6-7, Lucky
Sum: 17

Cash 4 Midday: 8-5-3-9, Lucky
Sum: 25

Cash 4 Morning: 8-8-7-8, Lucky
Sum: 31

Cash4Life: 14-31-37-54-56,
Cash Ball: 1

GEORGIA

All or Nothing Day: 01-02-05-
06-07-12-13-14-16-19-22-24

All or Nothing Evening: 03-05-
13-14-15-16-17-18-20-21-22-23

All or Nothing Morning: 02-05-
06-07-08-10-11-12-15-18-20-21

All or Nothing Night: 02-04-06-
08-12-13-14-15-16-18-21-22

Cash 3 Evening: 0-8-6
Cash 3 Midday: 2-0-1
Cash 4 Evening: 8-9-9-6
Cash 4 Midday: 7-1-4-5
Fantasy 5: 02-08-10-12-26
Georgia FIVE Evening: 1-2-8-3-5
Georgia FIVE Midday: 9-2-2-0-3
Jumbo Bucks Lotto: 10-15-23-

34-37-45

LOTTERY NUMBERS



By JOYANNA LOVE
Banner Senior Staff Writer

If U.S. Bicycle Route 21 receives
official status,  bicycle tourism
could be coming to Cleveland from
as far away as Lexington, Ky., and
Atlanta.

The proposed route would run
from Atlanta to Kentucky with
about 241 miles of the route in
Tennessee. There are 42 miles of
the route within Bradley and
McMinn counties. In Cleveland,
19 miles of existing roads and the
Cleveland/Bradley County
Greenway are used to guide
cyclists from McDonald Road
through downtown to Sequoia
Road. 

The route also includes 5.5
miles going from Cleveland to
Charleston. 

Matt Farr, executive director of
Bike Walk Tennessee, presented
information about the route to the
Cleveland Urban Area
Metropolitan Planning
Organization on Wednesday.

The route is a part of the

National Corridor Plan of existing
and potential bicycle routes
across the country developed by
Adventure Cycling Association.

“It’s really conceptual in
nature,” Farr said.

Farr  is hoping to submit the
route to the American Association
of State Highway and
Transportation Officials for desig-
nation in the spring. 

“It’s a beautiful route. I’ve rid-
den bicycles in a lot of places. In
my opinion, I think people will
come from all over the world to see
the mountains here, to ride the
hills here and see what this area
has to offer,” Farr said. 

Farr projected the “diversity of
landscapes and cultural ameni-
ties” in the state would be a draw
to bicyclists.

Bicycle tourism can be a boost
to the towns and cities that routes
go through. 

“It’s really focused on economic
development, city centers, places
where people can spend money.
Cyclists are typically big
spenders. They are always looking

for places to stay and they are
always looking for places to eat,”
Farr said. 

Some of the established routes
of the National Corridor Plan have
seen a significant impact on the
state’s economy.

“A report came out from Oregon
in the past few weeks that said
bicycle tourism brought $400 mil-
lion last year into the state,” Farr
said. “We see this as a major
opportunity for Tennessee.”

The route was developed by
working with bicycle enthusiasts
and bicycle shops to determine
where people are biking and how
it can connect to other areas. 

During the MPO presentation,
Farr emphasized the route was
not finalized yet. He was open to
suggestions for alternates. 

The MPO did not voice any
objections to the proposed route.
Farr said the route has been
revised based on local and
Tennessee Department of
Transportation comments. 

Farr can be reached at
matt@bikewalktn.org to make a

comment. 
Bradley County Commissioner

Terry Caywood, who attended the
MPO meeting, expressed concern
at a large number of bicyclists
being routed to the
Cleveland/Bradley County
Greenway. Farr said typically this
type of route would not be com-
pleted by large groups, but more
likely by individuals.

Support from local govern-
ments and the Tennessee
Department of Transportation will
be needed for the designation to
move forward. 

“TDOT will then submit an
application to AASHTO, then
AASHTO will give its final blessing
on the route,” Farr said.

Another possible National
Corridor Plan in the future could
connect to the Kentucky end of
this route, extending it from
Atlanta to Cleveland, Ohio. 

In approving proposed routes,
AASHTO has a list of require-
ments and guidelines it follows.
Some of these include the poten-
tial for tourism, as direct a route

as possible and include existing
bike routes and paths. Safety of
riders is also a major considera-
tion. The route must also meet all
state and local requirements. The
Georgia portion of the route has
received the necessary local and
state approval.

“In our opinion, there is no bet-
ter way to experience a city or a
state than through bicycling,”
Farr said. 

Bike Walk Tennessee was
instrumental in getting U.S.
Bicycle Route 23, which runs
from Kentucky to Alabama
through Nashville, designated as
a route by the American
Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials.

“It was the first route in
Tennessee to be designated and
one of the first in the Southeast,”
Farr stressed. “Tennessee is a
really interesting place when it
comes to this federal network.
We’ve got six cross routes across
the state.”

Farr explained this was more
than any state in the country.

Having U.S. Bicycle Route 21
designated as an official bike
route would mean greater public-
ity for the biking opportunities in
the area. Links to approved routes

appear under the Maps and
Routes section of the Adventure
Cycling Association’s website.
Tennessee routes are also fea-
tured on the Bike Walk Tennessee
website and the Tennessee
Department of Transportation
website (http://www.tn.gov/
tdot/section/bicycle-routes-in-
tennessee). 

TDOT also provides written
directions and downloadable GPS
files for U.S. Bicycle Route 23. 

gation continues. 
He added he is doing his part to

see that all school personnel are
cooperating with investigators. He
also noted school officials there
are looking for ways to prevent
future incidents.

“We are currently reviewing our
procedures, our policies and the
expectations that follow with those
in the hope that nothing like this
ever happens again,” Smith said. 

Cleveland City Schools Director
Dr. Martin Ringstaff addressed the
matter while speaking to the
Bradley Sunrise Rotary Club
Thursday, and he offered assur-
ances his school system is taking
another look at its policies on haz-
ing and bullying in hopes of pre-
venting such an incident from
happening locally.

Ringstaff said some might ques-
tion whether Hamilton County has
handled the situation in the best
way, but his focus right now is on
Cleveland. 

“That’s not my judgment call to
make,” Ringstaff said. “A lot of
people say, ‘Well, what would you
have done?’ I don’t know what I
would have done, because I don’t
know the insides of what hap-
pened between Dec. 22 until now.
Lots of attorneys have probably
weighed in Hamilton County on
this. Lots of things are happening
behind the scenes.” 

He said it is “very disheartening”
when students “take it upon
themselves to do damage to other
students.”

There are also lots of questions
that can be asked about supervi-
sion and other actions taken by
school personnel in Ooltewah High
School’s case.

“If it had happened in our
school system, however, we do
believe we have protocols in place
where our coaches would have
caught it, our administrators
would have called us and we
would have gotten ahead of it a lit-
tle bit sooner. 

Cleveland school officials had a
“huge meeting” Tuesday to go over
existing policies with coaches,
band directors and “anyone else
who goes off campus with chil-
dren,” he said. 

In addition to making sure
school officials know what is and
is not OK so they can communi-
cate that to students, Ringstaff
also emphasized the importance of
good communication among
school system personnel. 

Ringstaff said he learned from

watching a news interview with
Smith that he was not among the
first school officials to learn of the
alleged attack on the Ooltewah
student.

“He told the reporter ... he found
out about it by watching in on the
news,” Ringstaff said. “If the
school superintendent found out
about it by watching it on the
news, there was a breakdown in
about 19 different communica-
tions right there. ... We feel that
communication has to improve in
those kinds of areas.” 

Ringstaff added that the safety
of Cleveland students is one of his
greatest priorities as the school
system’s leader, and improving
safety will be a continual priority.

The incident involving the
Ooltewah basketball players has
also gotten Bradley County
Schools officials talking about
hazing, bullying and safety priori-
ties. 

Bradley County Director of
Schools Dr. Linda Cash said the
school system’s Leadership Team
held a meeting Thursday to dis-
cuss local policies in light of the
incident. 

Cash explained the team, which
consists of principals, athletic
directors and other administra-
tors, went over the county’s exist-
ing policies on hazing, bullying
and more, a refresher course of
sorts. 

“They in turn are going to take
this information back to their
schools and offices,” Cash said. 

Bradley County Sheriff Eric
Watson also attended the meeting,
and Cash said he shared informa-
tion on how local law enforcement
would address incidents that rise
to the criminal level.  

Cash, who has a son playing on
Bradley Central High School’s
football team, added she believes
the county’s athletic directors and
coaches are already on guard
against hazing and bullying. 

“We know they were already fol-
lowing these protocols,” Cash said.
“We just wanted to be 100 percent
sure we all know what our policies
are.”

Having heard news reports of
what allegedly happened among
the Ooltewah basketball athletes,
she said Bradley County Schools
is being “proactive.” 

The director said educators in
Bradley County have already been
trying to drive home an anti-bully-
ing message to students in all
grades.

“We are a family, and we consis-
tently talk about having respect
for one another,” Cash said of the
school system. 

She said she has also empha-
sized the importance of quick and
open communication among
school system personnel. 

Cash added it is also important
that students know how to get
help if they ever feel victimized by
someone else from school. 

“If there is something that ever
were to happen, they will know they
can safely report it,” Cash said.
“That is our goal — to keep the stu-
dents of Bradley County safe.” 

Both school directors said the
focus right now is on preventing
such incidents and making sure
everyone knows what the rules are. 

The current policies of the local
school boards address hazing in
slightly different ways, but both do
have policies which address the
subject of hazing. 

“Coaches and other employees
of the school district shall not
encourage, permit, condone or tol-
erate hazing activities,” reads
Bradley County Board of
Education Policy No. 6.304.

The Cleveland Board of
Education’s Policy No. 6.304 con-
tains a line with the exact same
wording, but Cleveland’s policy
also contains more specific defini-
tions of “hazing,” “bullying” and
other relevant terms. 

Hazing is defined as “an inten-
tional or reckless act by a student
or group of students that is direct-
ed against any other student(s)
that endangers the mental or
physical health or safety of the
student(s) or that induces or
coerces a student to endanger
his/her mental or physical health
or safety.” 

The Cleveland policy also notes
that hazing “does not include cus-
tomary athletic events or similar
contest or competitions and is lim-
ited to those actions taken and sit-
uations created in connection with
initiation into or affiliation with
any organization.” 

The Hamilton County Board of
Education has thus far referred to
the incident involving the
Ooltewah players as “hazing,”
though the students who allegedly
harmed their teammate are facing
serious criminal charges. 

In Hamilton County’s Policy No.
6.304, hazing is lumped in with
rules about bullying, cyber-bully-
ing and intimidation. Though the
alleged attack took place in a

cabin, the students in that case
are subject to being disciplined the
same way they would be if the
incident occurred in the actual
school building.

The reason all three systems
have the same policy number on
the issue is because most school
systems in the state use a stan-
dard template of policies as devel-
oped by the Tennessee School
Boards Association.

Local boards generally adopt
those polices as submitted, but
they are not restricted when
enhancing them.

The three alleged perpetrators
had reportedly been suspended
from their school and team prior
to the team’s basketball season
being canceled. Welch said the
Hamilton County School board
was waiting for law enforcement’s
lead in deciding what to do next. 
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Proposed bicycle route could stoke local tourism

Ooltewah
From Page 1

I SEE BY
THE BANNER

IT’S A SPECIAL

DAY FOR...
Nancy Brewer, Britney Cooke,

Sue Little and Delota Little who
will celebrate birthdays Saturday
... Randy Moore, who will cele-
brate his 50th birthday Saturday
... Jeff and Brenda Campbell, who
are celebrating their wedding
anniverary Saturday.

The Bradley County Historical
and Genealogical Society will hold
its quarterly meeting on Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. in the History Branch
of the Cleveland Public Library.
Dr. Drew Bledsoe, Lee University
History Professor, will present his
new book on the Civil War. 
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

AT&T Inc     1.92    5.7   36    33.51     -.55       -2.6
Apple Inc    2.08    2.2   10    96.45   -4.25       -8.4
BB&T Cp    1.08    3.1   13    35.12   -1.03       -7.1
BkofAm         .20    1.3   12    15.50     -.58       -7.9
B iPVixST       ...      ...     ...    23.60  +2.31    +17.4
CocaCola    1.32    3.2   27    41.62     -.70       -3.1
CocaCE      1.12    2.4   20    46.97     -.92       -4.6
CmtyHlt           ...      ...      8    22.83   -1.21     -13.9
CSVLgNG rs   ...      ...     ...      2.60    +.32      +6.6
CSVLgCrd rs  ...      ...     ...      2.84     -.20     -28.1
CSVelIVST     ...      ...     ...    21.64   -2.57     -16.1
CSVixSh rs     ...      ...     ...      8.53  +1.53    +36.3
DukeEngy   3.30    4.6   20    71.20     -.66         -.3
Eaton          2.20    4.4   12    49.73   -1.19       -4.4
FstHorizon    .24    1.8   15    13.40     -.63       -7.7
FordM           .60    4.7    11    12.70     -.41       -9.9
FrptMcM         ...      ...     ...      5.61     -.56     -17.1
GenElec        .92    3.2    ...    28.97   -1.28       -7.0
HomeDp     2.36    1.9   24  125.40   -3.68       -5.2
iShJapan      .13    1.1    ...     11.69     -.18       -3.5
iShChinaLC  .76    2.4    ...    31.95   -1.27       -9.5

iShEMkts      .84    2.8    ...    29.83     -.95       -7.3
iShR2K       1.73    1.6    ...  105.67   -2.90       -6.2
Kroger s        .42    1.0   20    41.07     -.98       -1.8
Lowes         1.12    1.6   23    72.07   -1.87       -5.2
MktVGold      .12      .8    ...    14.88    +.63      +8.5
Microsoft     1.44    2.8   35    52.17   -1.88       -6.0
NorflkSo      2.36    3.0   14    78.00   -1.48       -7.8
Olin               .80    4.9   17    16.44     -.42       -4.8
PaneraBrd      ...      ...    32  188.94  +1.15       -3.0
PwShs QQQ1.52  1.1    ...  104.87   -3.39       -6.2
RegionsFn    .24    2.7   13      8.96     -.30       -6.7
S&P500ETF4.13   2.1    ...  194.05   -4.77       -4.8
Scotts         1.88    3.0   22    62.69     -.80       -2.8
SouthnCo   2.17    4.6   18    46.97     -.40        +.4
SPDR Fncl    .44    2.0    ...    22.45     -.65       -5.8
SunEdison      ...      ...     ...      3.34   -2.17     -34.4
SunTrst         .96    2.4   12    39.48   -1.72       -7.8
Target         2.24    3.0    ...    73.88     -.20      +1.7
UtdCmBks    .24    1.3   16    18.46     -.42       -5.3
WalMart      1.96    3.0   14    65.03  +1.48      +6.1
Whrlpl         3.60    2.6   16  137.65   -3.55       -6.3

DAILY DOW JONES

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at
least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 per-
cent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt =
Warrants.  Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge,
or redemption fee.    f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x  = fund paid a distribution during the week.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
Name      Vol (00s)   Last    Chg
SunEdison  1568036     3.34   -2.17
BkofAm       1133584   15.50     -.58
GenElec        910360   28.97   -1.28
Apple Inc      780995   96.45   -4.25
FrptMcM       655124     5.61     -.56
FordM           568359   12.70     -.41
Microsoft       546040   52.17   -1.88
Facebook      441931   97.92   -5.05
Cisco            422822   25.41     -.60
BarrickG       379369     8.75    +.81

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
SunEdison    3.34    -2.17    -39.4
Ardelyx        10.09    -4.87    -32.6
HeatBiolog    3.11    -1.21    -28.0
SunTr wtB     4.05    -1.38    -25.4
FuelSysSl      3.36    -1.07    -24.2
AltisrcAst     15.48    -4.49    -22.5
NobilisH n     2.47      -.63    -20.3
Navios pfG    6.01    -1.52    -20.2
NavMH pfH   5.68    -1.44    -20.2
LucasE rs      4.25    -1.05    -19.8

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
Inventrgy rs   2.10     +.86   +69.4
DynavaxT    29.70   +8.52   +40.2
MMyTrip      20.29   +3.87   +23.6
CountrP rs     2.41     +.39   +19.2
RiceBran       2.23     +.34   +18.0
Mistras        21.95   +3.30   +17.7
AmIndep     14.60   +2.15   +17.3
UniQure      17.28   +2.37   +15.9
SJuanB         4.90     +.58   +13.4
Arotech         2.39     +.26   +12.2
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CURRENCIES

Australia                          1.4299                1.4161
Britain                              1.4615                1.4628
Canada                           1.4089                1.4101
Euro                                  .9152                  .9270
Japan                              117.50                 118.38
Mexico                          17.7868              17.5534
Switzerlnd                         .9935                1.0067

                                           Day Ago                Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others
show dollar in foreign currency.

 18,351.36    15,370.33    Dow Industrials                    16,514.10    -392.41      -2.32       -5.23        -7.78
   9,214.77      7,183.06    Dow Transportation               6,995.39    -221.66      -3.07       -6.84     -21.94
      657.17         539.96    Dow Utilities                              577.51        -2.99        -.52         -.05        -7.84
 11,254.87      9,509.59    NYSE Composite                  9,650.42    -217.84      -2.21       -4.86     -10.65
   5,231.94      4,292.14    Nasdaq Composite                4,689.43    -146.34      -3.03       -6.35          -.99
      947.85         809.57    S&P 100                                   864.48      -22.30      -2.51       -5.15        -4.99
   2,134.72      1,867.01    S&P 500                                1,943.09      -47.17      -2.37       -4.93       -5.77
   1,551.28      1,344.80    S&P MidCap                          1,326.49      -34.34      -2.52       -5.15        -8.72
 22,537.15    19,619.26    Wilshire 5000                      20,089.53    -503.87      -2.45       -5.09       -7.30
   1,296.00      1,078.63    Russell 2000                         1,064.56      -29.80      -2.72       -6.28      -11.00

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

American Funds AmBalA  m             MA    49,226     23.16    -3.9       -0.2/A      +9.1/A      5.75         250
American Funds CapIncBuA  m       IH      68,048     54.15    -3.6       -4.9/C      +5.9/A      5.75         250
American Funds CpWldGrIA  m       WS    52,405     41.25    -6.2       -5.1/C      +6.0/C      5.75         250
American Funds FnInvA  m              LB     44,588     48.13    -6.8      +0.2/A    +10.0/C      5.75         250
American Funds GrthAmA  m           LG     74,040     38.93    -6.9      +1.4/B    +10.6/C      5.75         250
American Funds IncAmerA  m          MA    70,460     19.60    -3.8       -3.7/C      +7.6/A      5.75         250
American Funds InvCoAmA  m        LB     54,745     31.81    -5.8       -4.4/C      +9.5/C      5.75         250
American Funds NewPerspA  m       WS    37,218     34.00    -7.2      +1.4/A      +7.8/A      5.75         250
American Funds WAMutInvA  m       LV      49,978     36.65    -5.9       -3.2/A    +10.8/A      5.75         250
Dodge & Cox Income                        CI      43,898     13.32    -0.5       -0.8/D      +3.6/B        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox IntlStk                         FB     61,812     33.93    -9.8     -15.4/E      +1.4/D        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox Stock                          LV      56,975   153.61    -7.8       -7.6/D    +10.0/A        NL      2,500
Fidelity Contra                                   LG     77,869     93.57    -7.1      +2.6/B     +11.3/B        NL      2,500
Fidelity ContraK                                LG     31,759     93.50    -7.1      +2.7/B     +11.4/B        NL             0
Fidelity Spartan 500IdxAdvtg            LB     51,042     68.30    -6.3       -2.1/B     +11.1/A        NL    10,000
FrankTemp-Franklin IncomeA  m      CA     45,850       2.03    -4.2       -9.3/E      +4.3/C      4.25      1,000
FrankTemp-Templeton GlBondAdv   IB      30,894     11.23    -4.3       -5.8/D      +2.1/B        NL             0
Harbor IntlInstl                                   FB     37,518     56.12    -7.2       -5.7/D      +1.5/D        NL    50,000
T Rowe Price GrowStk                     LG     40,214     50.43    -7.0      +5.7/A    +12.9/A        NL      2,500
Vanguard 500Adml                           LB   152,739   179.29    -6.3       -2.1/B     +11.2/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard HltCrAdml                         SH     40,299     89.11    -3.0      +7.3/A    +20.4/C        NL    50,000
Vanguard IntlStkIdxAdm                   FB     37,356     22.92    -6.8       -7.2/E      +0.4/E        NL    10,000
Vanguard MuIntAdml                        MI      41,832     14.38   +1.4      +3.1/A      +5.0/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard PrmcpAdml                       LG     38,228     97.92    -6.4       -1.5/D    +12.6/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard STGradeAd                       CS     33,642     10.59     0.0      +1.2/A      +2.2/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard TgtRe2025                        TG     29,786     15.11    -4.4       -3.1/C      +6.4/B        NL      1,000
Vanguard TotBdAdml                        CI      60,782     10.70   +0.2         0.0/B      +3.3/C        NL    10,000
Vanguard TotIntl                                FB     74,771     13.70    -6.8       -7.3/E      +0.3/E        NL      3,000
Vanguard TotStIAdm                         LB   126,363     48.23    -6.5       -3.1/C    +10.8/B        NL    10,000
Vanguard TotStIdx                             LB     96,322     48.21    -6.5       -3.2/C    +10.6/B        NL      3,000
Vanguard WellsIAdm                        CA     28,825     58.68    -1.8         0.0/A      +7.4/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WelltnAdm                        MA    67,468     61.57    -4.3       -2.2/B      +8.3/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WndsIIAdm                       LV      30,332     56.40    -6.9       -6.3/C      +9.6/B        NL    50,000

Total Assets Total Return/Rank          Pct     Min Init
Name                                           Obj ($Mlns) NAV 4-wk 12-mo 5-year Load       Invt

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS -Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend,  IB -World Bond,
IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend,
MI -Muni National Intermediate, SH -Health, TE -Target Date 2016-2020, TG -Target Date 2021-2025,WS -World Stock, Total
Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 

               52-Week                                                                              Net                         YTD       12-mo
         High          Low       Name                                     Last          Chg       %Chg     %Chg      %Chg

MONEY RATES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
   5-year
   10-year
   30-year
Gold (troy oz.,NY Merc spot)
Silver (troy oz., NY Merc spot)

                          3.50          3.50
                          1.00          1.00
                      .25-.50      .25-.50
                          1.60          1.76
                          2.15          2.27
                          2.93          3.02
                  $1107.70  $1060.30
                    $14.335    $13.775

Last Pvs Wk

MUTUAL FUNDS
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For Chinese New Year, find
affinity in Indian, Chinese foods

By MEERA SODHA 
Associated Press 

When it comes to food, India
and China have more in common
than you might think. Both har-
bor a deep love of ear-tingling
chilies, vast quantities of garlic
and seafood.

That’s probably why Chinese
food has found its way into the
hearts of Indians. All across
India, from Goa to Pondicherry,
you’ll find entire sections of
Indian restaurant menus dedi-
cated to Chinese dishes, many of
which have achieved cult status,
including “manchow soup,”
‘’hakka noodles” and
“Manchurian chicken.”

But these dishes also have
been endlessly adapted so they
now are distorted versions of the
originals and more Indian than
Chinese. Still, they are loved
fiercely and cooked regularly in
Indian kitchens. Among the most
special of dishes and perfect for
celebrating the Chinese New Year
is this signature Indo-Chinese
dish, chili jumbo shrimp, which
is made using bird’s eye chilies,
soy sauce, ginger and garlic.

The shrimp are juicy, bright
and enlivening, the heat of the
chilies working perfectly against
the natural sweetness of the
seafood. I love to serve these after
a soup or dumpling course
alongside eggs noodles or rice
fried quickly in a little sesame oil
and a side of salted and steamed
greens, such as broccoli or bok
choy.

Whatever you choose to serve
them with, they will sit harmo-
niously alongside other Chinese
dishes. Best of all, they can be
cooked in a matter of minutes,

leaving you more time to cele-
brate with family and friends.

———
CHILI JUMBO SHRIMP

Not a fan of heat? Start with
one chili, tasting and adding as
you like.

Start to finish: 20 minutes
Servings: 4
2 teaspoons cumin seeds
2 tablespoons canola oil
5 cloves garlic, crushed
2 to 3 red bird’s eye, serrano or

habanero chilies, finely chopped
1/2 teaspoon ground black

pepper
1 teaspoon sugar
2/3 teaspoon kosher salt

2 tablespoons tomato puree
2 tablespoons dark or regular

soy sauce
1 1/2-inch chunk fresh ginger,

cut into matchsticks
8 scallions, white and green

parts, finely chopped
1 1/2 pounds raw jumbo

shrimp, shells removed
In a mortar and pestle or with

a spice grinder, roughly grind the
cumin seeds to a coarse powder.

In a large skillet over medium,
heat the oil. Add the cumin, gar-
lic, chilies, pepper, sugar and
salt. Cook, stirring, for 2 min-
utes, then add the tomato puree,
soy sauce and all but a small

amount of the ginger and scal-
lions. Cook for another 2 min-
utes. Increase the heat to high
and add the shrimp. Cook, stir-
ring, for 3 minutes, or until the
shrimp turn from grey to pink.
Remove from the heat. Transfer
to a serving dish and sprinkle
with the remaining ginger and
scallions.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing: 230 calories; 80 calories
from fat (35 percent of total calo-
ries); 9 g fat (1 g saturated; 0 g
trans fats); 215 mg cholesterol;
1760 mg sodium; 11 g carbohy-
drate; 2 g fiber; 3 g sugar; 26 g
protein.

AP photo

THIS PHOTO shows chili jumbo shrimp in Concord, N.H. This Indo-Chinese dish, made with bird’s eye
chilies, soy sauce, ginger and garlic, can be cooked in a matter of minutes. 

Charleston a focus of 40th season of Spoleto Festival USA
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — Historic

Charleston is a large focus of next spring’s
40th edition of the Spoleto Festival USA,
from glimpses of the city in the iconic opera
“Porgy and Bess” to the tragedy of the
Emanuel AME Church shootings.

The lineup for the internationally known
arts festival that runs from May 27 through
June 12 was unveiled on Sunday.

It features Spoleto’s first production of
George Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess,” the
famed opera about Charleston and its peo-
ple based on the novel by Charleston native
DuBose Heyward. 

The opera will be Spoleto’s first produc-
tion in the Gaillard Center, the city’s new
$142 million performing arts center that

opened last fall. The center is the single
most expensive municipal project in the
city’s almost 350 year history.

The festival also features a multimedia
project by artist Carrie Mae Weems entitled
“Grace Notes: Reflections for Now.” The
production incudes songs, texts, spoken
words and video projections raising ques-
tions about the role of grace in a democra-
cy.

Jazz singer Rene Marie will also include
a song, “Be the Change,” during her May
29 concert at the Gaillard Center. The song
was commissioned by the festival and
inspired by the community’s show of unity
in the aftermath of the shootings. 

The festival also is presenting “Afram or

Swita the Beauty” by Charleston-born com-
poser Edmund Thorton Jenkins 90 years
after his death. It’s thought to be the first
time it’s been performed and is being
staged as a cabaret review with dance and
songs.

Among other shows on the Spoleto
schedule are a production of Oscar Wilde’s
“The Importance of Being Ernest” staged by
Dublin’s Gate Theatre and the American
premiere of “The Little Match Girl” by
German composer Helmut Lachenmann.

Jazz singer Cecile McLorin Salvant also
performs and the finale on the banks of the
Ashley River at Middleton Place features
the soul band Nathaniel Rateliff & the
Night Sweats.

Hints from Heloise

Take a trip to the Internet
Dear Heloise: Whenever I

plan TRIPS ABROAD, I research
all the information I can about
that destination. Such topics as
attractions, history and curren-
cy-exchange conversion are just
a few. 

Anything I want to know
about those destinations is on
the Internet. Knowing as much
as I can about the places I’m vis-
iting makes my time there more
enjoyable. I feel like the more I
know, the less likely I’ll be taken
advantage of.

Our parents had brochures
and travel agents to tell them
what they needed to know, but
now the Internet can give us that
information. Anyone who doesn’t
have Internet access at home can
go to the library and do the
research there. — Henry in
Oregon

Henry, I agree with you that
it’s more enjoyable to learn some
history and customs of a place
before you visit it. I like to read
biographies of several historical
notables before my visit: Henry
VIII; Queen Elizabeth I; Mary,
Queen of Scots; and Queen
Victoria for a trip to Great
Britain. A lot of history and
intrigue, too!

A day or a few days in a city is
not enough to get the feel and
taste of a locale. However, NOT
EVERYTHING is on the Internet.
Some (a lot of) information may
be outdated, it may not be accu-
rate, and there is a lot of misin-
formation out there, too.

Don’t take the first page or
post when you use a search
engine as the full truth.

Do double- and triple-check
facts. Distance from airport to
hotel? Time from same? A lot

depends on the time of day —
rush-hour traffic will cost more
in a taxi, as you are paying for
time, too. 

Don’t assume the photos of a
hotel/motel/pension/rental is
WHAT you are going to actually
get! Safe travels! — Heloise

Cellphone reminders
Dear Heloise: A reader wrote

about taking a picture of her gro-
cery list with her cellphone.

Many cellphones have a
“Reminder App” that would help.
This application allows you to
create a list, along with a “bullet”
by each item on the list. As you
buy each item, simply touch the
bullet, and it’s removed from
your list. 

After finding this application, I
have never had to re-create new
grocery lists. I simply go to the
completed list and pull what I
need. — Brandi, via email

Saving clippings
Dear Readers: Here’s a hint

for those who save, send and/or
receive newspaper clippings or
articles:

Don’t just cut out the piece.
Later on, if someone looks at it,
there is no indication when,
where from and so on. Include
the name of publication and the
date published. — Heloise

Storage hint
Dear Heloise: I wear head-

phones when I work out at the
gym, and I keep a couple of metal
tins in my gym bag to store
things: one for headphones, and
another stores all the little stuff I
carry with me. They are cheap
and come in different sizes and
colors. — Sherri P., via email

© 2015 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Co-op programs end

amid labor-law fears
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Food

cooperative programs that allow
members to scoop rice, sort
organic vegetables and ring up
sales in return for grocery dis-
counts are fading fast.

The “member labor” programs
are tightly linked to the idealism
that launched a wave of co-ops in
the ‘70s. But they have become

rarer amid fears of violating labor
laws and a changing market-
place. At Albany, New York’s,
Honest Weight Food Co-Op, an
effort to drop their program has
riled members. Supporters say
the involvement of members dif-
ferentiates co-ops in an age
where even strip-mall supermar-
kets sell local arugula.



By LARRY C. BOWERS
Banner Staff Writer

Dr. Joy Hudson, supervisor of
Special Education for Cleveland
City Schools, presented a detailed
report on the program to the city’s
school board earlier this week.

Hudson reported there are cur-
rently 841 students with disabili-
ties (SWDs) in the city school sys-
tem.

A breakdown of the students
includes 285 with specific learn-
ing disabilities, 132 with
speech/learning impairments,
110 had other health impair-
ments, 77 are victims of autism,
65 are developmentally delayed,
64 intellectually disabled, 17 have
emotional disturbances and 13
have multiple disabilities.

Fourteen students have other
disabilities, such as hearing loss
or blindness. 

In state disability categories,
Cleveland has 55 students who
are categorized as intellectually
gifted, and nine are functionally
delayed.

In her presentation, Hudson
emphasized the SWDs are general
education (GE) students with a
disability. The school system’s
goal is to spend 80 percent or
more of the student’s day partici-
pating in GE classes to whatever
extent possible.

She said not all of these stu-
dents require a special education
teacher (or paraprofessional) in
the classroom during CORE
instruction.

The program’s director said
these students need personalized
learning to differentiate and meet
the individual needs. The staff
provides instructional support for
students so they can access the
general curriculum. She added
teachers intervene in all areas of
need.

The Special Education staff has
purchased a curriculum-based
assessment tool that teachers use
to determine how students are
progressing in basic-skill areas
such as math, reading and writ-
ing.

The assessment measure gives
helpful, current, bi-weekly data
on progress of the students.

Hudson added the program has
purchased intensive, multisenso-
ry reading intervention programs
for schools to address specific skill
deficits in reading and writing.
There is also a K-12 math inter-
vention program designed to fit
any math curriculum.

The Cleveland program has also
purchased iPads for the SWDs in
the system’s elementary schools.

In other school board business:
— Director of Schools Dr.

Martin Ringstaff gave his monthly
report to the board, reporting that
Cleveland Middle School Principal
Mike Collier plans to step down
from his position at the end of the
school year. 

Ringstaff added Collier does not
plan to leave the school system,
just step down from the princi-
pal’s responsibilities.

“He’s done a great job as princi-
pal, and we’re glad he’s not leav-

ing us completely,” Ringstaff
added.

The director also announced
that more than 70 registrants
have signed up to view the film
documentary “Beyond Measure”
on Thursday evening, Feb. 25, in
the Betsy Vines Theater on the
Cleveland High School campus.

The film is about changing con-
cepts in education, teaching and
learning across the nation. 

Ringstaff is exploring the possi-
bility of increased personalized
learning in Cleveland schools.

The director then introduced
Andy Phillips from the Technology
Department, who discussed the
fact that every school in the sys-
tem now has a new website, with
a common theme.

Phillips said there are some dif-
ferent color themes, but basically
the same layout. Phillips said all
pertinent information is now
available for any specific school in
Cleveland. There is also an App
with each website to simplify the
process for parents.

Ringstaff pointed out parents
can now go online and get current
updates of grades for any student.

— Student liaison Mariah
Voytik provided her first report of
the calendar year.

“I don’t have much to talk
about, but I’ve had a great break,”
the student representative to the
board said. “I’ve talked to a lot of
students, and I think we’re all
ready to come back.” 

— Jeff Elliott, supervisor of cur-
riculum and instruction, dis-
cussed proposed policy changes
for bids and quotations, and
another proposal on school
admissions. The changes, which
were approved, were recommend-
ed by the state. The changes on
bids and quotations go along with
what city government has already
approved.

— Some minor changes were
proposed, and approved, on the
school system’s annual agenda.
The changes were mostly date
issues.

— School board members will
be emailed forms for this year’s
director of schools evaluation
process. This evaluation instru-
ment is to be filled out and
returned to the administrative
offices prior to the next school
board meeting.

— Tamara Humphries provided
the board with a report of the
school system’s After School
University program. She also had
a video of activities by the stu-
dents.

She said there are currently
166 students in ASU, with 24 staff
members.

“We’ve now had a quality pro-
gram for 20 years,” she said.

The Cleveland Police
Department provides a regular
program which is informational
for the students.

The students put together
information for a book, with
copies presented to all school
board members. “They (the stu-
dents) are now published
authors,” Humphries said.

— Board members are making
plans to travel to Nashville for the
Tennessee School Board
Association’s Day on the Hill.

At the Tuesday, Feb. 16 event,
school board members will visit
with their respective state legisla-
tors. A delegation attends each
year from Cleveland.

— Dr. Murl Dirksen, the school
board’s new vice chairman, has

scheduled a Site Committee meet-
ing for 1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
20, at Stuart Elementary School.

— Near the end of this month’s
board meeting, Ringstaff said the
school system may soon get a sec-
ond School Resource Officer at
Cleveland High School. This was a
recommendation of consultant
Larry Wallace in his survey of the
Cleveland Police Department.

— The final action of the school
board this month was an election
of new officers. Dawn Robinson
will chair the board for the 2016
school year, Dirksen is vice chair,
and Steve Morgan chairman pro
tem.
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 Tea Party of SouthEast Tn
 January TownHall Meeting

 We will have Darren Morris from the
 Donald Trump campaign

 speaking and taking Q&A and we will also 
 have Sean Emmer of Urban Vikings training 

 discussing their tactical pistol and rifle training 
 programs offered here in Cleveland, Tn. So join 

 us on   Tuesday, January 12 at 6:30 p.m.
 at the Bradley County Court House at 
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Few ways to improve your odds 
for record $700M Powerball

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
The record-breaking $700 mil-
lion Powerball jackpot is the
stuff of dreams, but it all boils
down to math. From the huge
prize to the enormous odds
against winning it, Saturday
night’s drawing is a numbers
game that gives players good rea-
son to brush up on their algebra,
maybe as they stand in line to
buy a ticket. A look at some of
the statistics:

—-

THE MOST IMPORTANT

NUMBERS

For those who match all five
white balls and the red
Powerball, the key numbers are
the $700 million jackpot, paid
out over 30 years or as an imme-
diate $428.4 million in cash.
Those figures are before federal
and state taxes, which will eat
up roughly half of the cash-
option prize.

—-

THE ODDS

Ticket holders have a 1 in
292.2 million chance of winning.
To put that in perspective, the
odds of hitting the jackpot are
about the same as your odds of
flipping a quarter and getting
heads 28 times in a row, said
Jeffrey Miecznikowski, associate
professor of biostatistics at the
University at Buffalo.

“The probability is so small,
dare say impossible,”
Miecznikowski said. “It’s like try-
ing to count electrons or drops of
water in the ocean or grains of
sand in the world. We just can’t

imagine these types of things.”
—-

WHEN WILL SOMEONE

WIN?

No one has won the Powerball
jackpot since early November,
which is why the prize has
grown so large. The bigger prize
entices more people to buy tick-
ets, and that drives up the jack-
pot. The increased ticket sales
also make it more likely there
will be a winner, simply because
all those extra tickets mean
more number combinations are
covered.

—-

DOES MATH OFFER ANY

HINTS TO IMPROVE THE

ODDS?

Scott A. Norris, an assistant
professor of mathematics at
Southern Methodist University,
said there’s no trick to playing
the lottery, but your tiny odds of
winning are a bit better if you let
the computer pick rather than
choosing yourself. That’s
because when people use birth-
dates or other favorite figures,
they generally choose numbers
31 or below. That ignores the
fact that there are 69 numbered
balls.

—-

HOW MUCH DOES BUYING

MULTIPLE TICKETS HELP?

Your odds increase with addi-
tional tickets, but it’s important
to keep in mind how small they
are to begin with. If you have a 1
in 292.2 million chance of win-
ning with one ticket, you have 10
times the odds if you buy 10

tickets. Yet the probability is still
incredibly small.

“The odds are so astronomi-
cally small that even 100 times
that number is exceedingly
unlikely to win,” Norris said. “It’s
probably still not going to hap-
pen if you buy a hundred tickets
or a thousand tickets or even a
million tickets.”

If you have extra cash and are
thinking of buying all possible
number combinations, that is
allowed, but it wouldn’t be very
smart. At $2 a ticket, the strate-
gy would cost about $584 mil-
lion, and when taxes are sub-
tracted, you’d end up losing
money.

And if someone else had the
winning numbers, you’d need to
split the prize. You’d make back
some of that money by smaller
prizes paid for matching three,
four or five of the balls plus the
Powerball, but chances are it
still wouldn’t be a good bet.

—-
WHAT TO DO WITH THE

WINNINGS

Despite the odds, someone will
eventually win the prize. What
then? Is it better to take the
money as an annuity or in cash?

Olivia S. Mitchell, a professor
of insurance and risk manage-
ment at the Wharton School at
the University of Pennsylvania,
said to avoid the risk of over-
spending or an investment
mishap, a safe option would be
to take the annuity, guarantee-
ing a huge annual payout for
three decades.

MTSU investigates 
athletics sex 
discrimination 
accusations

MURFREESBORO (AP) —
Middle Tennessee State
University has confirmed that
schools officials are investigating
accusations of sexual discrimina-
tion within the university’s athlet-
ics department.

According to an email sent to
athletics department personnel
Nov. 6 and obtained Wednesday
by The Daily News Journal, Title
IX officer Marian Wilson said the
Institutional Equity and
Compliance Office began investi-
gating the department after learn-
ing of allegations of sexual dis-
crimination.

Disabilities program numbers, effort outlined

Cleveland City Schools

Submitted photo

Mark GriSSoM, of Mark Grissom and Associates
Insurance Co. and Grissom-Serenity Funeral Home, presents a
check to Tenille Watson of the Bradley County Fire-Rescue to
help purchase uniforms for the Cadets in the department’s
Explorer program. The program allows young people to experi-
ence working in the fire service and offers an opportunity for its
members to decide if this is a career they’d like to pursue.

Morgan to retire amid 
‘unworkable’ Board 
of Regents shakeup

NASHVILLE (AP) — Chancellor
John Morgan is stepping down as
head of the Tennessee Board of
Regents amid Republican Gov. Bill
Haslam’s plans to grant more
autonomy to the six four-year uni-
versities in the system.

Morgan said Thursday that he
had originally planned to retire
when he turns 65 next year, but
instead moved the date of his res-
ignation to the end of this month
over what he called the governor’s
“unworkable” proposal.

Haslam surprised Morgan and
many others in the state’s higher
education community when he
announced plans last month to re-
focus the Board of Regents on the
state’s 40 community and techni-
cal colleges.

The governor’s plan calls for cre-
ating local boards for Austin Peay
in Clarksville; East Tennessee in
Johnson City; Middle Tennessee in
Murfreesboro; Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville; Tennessee State in
Nashville; and the University of
Memphis. Those boards would
control budgets, tuition and the
selection of college presidents.

The move is popular among
state lawmakers who would be
able to tout more local control over
regional schools in their home dis-
tricts. And the measure presents
Haslam with the opportunity to
pass a high profile measure after
the last year’s crushing defeat of
his Medicaid expansion proposal
and current skittishness among
fellow Republicans about a gas tax
increase.

Morgan made no mention
Haslam’s planned shakeup of the
Board of Regents in his official
announcement, but was more
direct in a letter to Haslam first
obtained by a Chattanooga news-
paper.

“Given the announcement of
plans to form separate boards for
the six TBR universities, I cannot,
in good conscience, continue as
chancellor for another year,”
Morgan wrote in the letter. “Simply
put, I believe the path being pro-
posed is the wrong one for many
reasons.”

Morgan said that spinning off
control over four-year schools
would hurt oversight and account-
ability efforts.

“Throughout my long career in
public service, I have observed that
ambiguity is the ally of ineffective-
ness and inefficiency,” Morgan
said.

Haslam has touted the proposal
as a way to have the Board of
Regents focus more on implement-
ing the state’s Tennessee Promise
program for covering the tuition of
any high school graduate to attend
a two-year school

Morgan previously served as
state comptroller and as chief
deputy to then-Gov. Phil Bredesen,
a Democrat.

He was appointed chancellor in
2010, in a move that angered
many Republicans because the
board had rewritten the job quali-
fications to fit his education level
and experience. The panel selected
Morgan after only interviewing him
among six applicants.

Legislative Republicans also
questioned the legality of Morgan’s
appointment because there were
no Republicans on the board as
required by law. Bredesen later
moved to restore the required par-
tisan balance to the panel, and the
state’s attorney general deemed
the Morgan’s appointment to be
valid.

Haslam when he was running
for governor in 2010 voiced sup-
port for Morgan’s appointment.
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Reservations for the free church page ad are being accepted for
2016.

A church may schedule two nonconsecutive spaces — size is 2
column by 4-inch block — for the announcements of special church
events or regular services. The free space is not to be used for
denominational or doctrinal editorials.

Contact church news reporter Mary Matthews, 472-5041, to
reserve the blocks. Space is limited and will be awarded on a first-
called, first-served basis. Information for the space must be submitted
by Monday before the Friday it will run or the block will be forfeited.

Other articles or information, including photos, for the Religion
pages will be accepted through Wednesday at 5 p.m. for the next
Friday. Brief announcements can be included in the daily church
activities and should be submitted by noon the day before publication.

Contact the advertising department for information for paid display
ads. The newsroom does not handle paid advertising.

Church block reservations 
are being taken

Community Hall Church
1306 6th St. S.E.

Sunday,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday through
Wednesday, 

7 nightly

There will be 
special singing nightly

James Hawkins, Th.D., and 
Jennie Hawkins will be speaking

GOD’S LIGHTHOuSe TABerNACLe

INTerNATIONAL MINISTrIeS

304 20th St. S.E.

EvangElism CrusadE
Jan. 7 through Feb. 28

Thursdays and Fridays, 7 p.m.
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Speakers: Pastor Kadene Hinkson, 
Evangelist Joseph Mizell, 

Pastor Michael Williams and Dr. Larry Miller

Aboard the A.R.K. — Anointed. Righteous.
Kids Zone (Children’s program available)

www.gltim.com                             423-584-6757 or 790-5874

Pastors
Kadene and

Frank Hinkson

Among the cards I received
at Christmas, some were
signed, “Love you,” “We love
you,” “With Love,” “Our love,”
and so forth.  My son always
signs his letters, cards and
emails with “I love you all
around the world” — a tradi-
tion began decades ago. One
card was signed “Love
always.”

Every card is precious to
me and I treasure and keep
every one I receive. But when
I read “Love always,” it
brought a warm feeling of
continued caring and con-
cern. It reminded me, also, of
the love of the Lord toward
His children.

That’s the way Jesus has
signed his letter to us —
“Love always.” His love for us
doesn’t end — and it is
unconditional. We don’t have
to be righteous to “deserve”
His love. He loved us BEFORE
we loved Him — while we
were still sinners. “But God
commendeth his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us”
(Romans 5:8 KJV).

Hence one of the most
remembered and cherished
Scriptures is John 3:16
(KJV): “For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting

life.” 
What a gift!. And this gift of

love is one that has be passed
on. “A new commandment I
give unto you, That ye love
one another; as I have loved
you, that ye also love one
another. By this shall all men
know that ye are my disci-
ples, if ye have love one to
another” (John 13:34-35
KJV). In fact, it’s difficult to
love one another unless we
have the love of God in our
hearts.

And because He loves us,
He answers prayer. God does
not only ANSWER when we
pray, but He enlists others to
pray along with us. I realized
that — more so recently —
when I had been in prayer
about a certain situation. 

Imagine my amazement
and thankfulness when I had
several people walk up to me
and tell me they had been
impressed to pray for me.
They did not know my con-
cerns, but God did and,
through the Holy Spirit, had
touched others’ hearts in my

behalf. He had formed a sup-
port network of prayer to help
carry the burden. That is
awesome! — to know He cares
for me that much.

Love is so important in peo-
ple’s lives, that Jesus gave a
commandment to love — sec-
ond only to loving God. “And
Jesus answered him, The first
of all the commandments is,
Hear, O Israel; The Lord our
God is one Lord: And thou
shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy
mind, and with all thy
strength: this is the first com-
mandment. And the second is
like, namely this, Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself.
There is none other com-
mandment greater than
these” (Mark 12:30, 31 KJV).

Jesus didn’t tell us to solve
people’s problems; He didn’t
tell us to judge people’s
actions; He didn’t tell us to
assume to know people’s
motives or guess at their
thoughts. He just said to love
— even our enemies.

Anger and frustration with
prodigals will not bring them
back to God. James 1:20
(KJV) tells us that “the wrath
of man worketh not the right-
eousness of God.”

That’s His work. Ours is “to
love.” And what a way to start
2016!

Our job is to share God’s love
Lifelines

Bettie 
Marlowe

Information for Church Activities or the church page should be sent to Mary Matthews at
mary.matthews@clevelandbanner.com, mailed to Church Activities Cleveland Daily Banner, P.O. Box 3600, Cleveland, TN

37320-3600 or dropped at the office, 1505 25th St. Information should be in by noon the day prior to publication. 

Hawkinses to lead revival 
at Community Hall Church

Dr. James Hawkins and the
Rev. Jennie Hawkins will be
speaking at revival services
Sunday through Wednesday at
Community Hall Church.

Services Sunday will be at 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. Services begin at
7 nightly Monday through
Wednesday.

There will be special singing
each night.

“Come for a time of refreshing
from the Lord,” invited Pastor
Jeannie Cissom.

The Hawkinses are co-
founders of the Hawkins Family
Ministries.

He has served as an associate
pastor, senior pastor, adminis-
trators, teacher, evangelist and
professor for more than 32
years.

She is an accomplish vocalist,
school administrator and author.

The couple have traveled
extensively “proclaiming God’s
love and salvation through Jesus
Christ.

They have ministered in
churches across America, in

prisons and jails, on street cor-
ners, at camp meetings and con-
ference. 

They have “worked tirelessly to
bring restoration and comfort to
those who are hurting,” Cissom
said. “By using humor and illus-

tration, their simple straightfor-
ward ministry style presents
deep biblical truths in a manner
that is easily understood yet
powerful.”

Community Hall Church is
located at 1305 6th St. S.E.

Jennie and James Hawkins

HHE resumes its devotionals;
Orders, Miles to be speakers

The His Hands Extended
Ministries will resume its twice
weekly devotion meetings on Jan.
12.

The nondenominational devo-
tionals are presented on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings from 7
to 7:30, at the Garden Plaza,

3500 Keith St.
The speakers for the coming

week will be Steve Orders on
Tuesday and John Miles on
Thursday.

The public is invited to partici-
pate in these morning devotion-
als.

MEXICO CITY (AP) —
Pope Francis is expected to
draw 2.3 million spectators
at his main event on the
outskirts of Mexico City in
February.

The pope will begin the
visit in Mexico City on Feb.
12. 

Mexico visit

Pastor: Jeannie Cissom                                    Phone: 472-3016



Special to the Banner

Blood Assurance, nonprofit
regional blood center, is in criti-
cal need of blood donors, espe-
cially those with type O negative
blood. 

Due to increased hospital
usage and lower blood donations,
the organization is at a two and a
half day supply for all blood
types, and a one day supply for
type O negative blood.

Blood Assurance aims to keep
all types at a five-day supply
level. 

The organization is asking the
community to consider taking 30
minutes out of the day to make a
donation that will help save lives
and meet the needs of area hos-
pital patients. 

To be eligible to donate blood,
you must be at least 17 years old
(16 years old with parental con-
sent), weigh 110 pounds or more
and be in good health. 

Donors are asked to drink
plenty of fluids — avoiding caf-
feine — and eat a meal that is
rich in protein prior to donating. 

For questions about donating
blood, please call (423) 756-
0966. For more information on
Blood Assurance, donating blood
or hosting a blood drive, please
visit www.bloodassurance.org.

Blood Assurance is a nonprof-
it, full-service regional blood cen-
ter serving 51 counties and more
than 75 health care facilities in
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama,
North Carolina and Virginia. 

Over 540 volunteer blood

donors are needed every day in
order to adequately supply these
hospitals. 

Founded in 1972 as a joint
effort of the Chattanooga-
Hamilton County Medical
Society, the Chattanooga Area
Hospital Council, and the
Chattanooga Jaycees, the mis-
sion of Blood Assurance is to pro-
vide a safe and adequate supply
of blood and blood components
to every area patient in need. 

An Evangelism Crusade was
launched Thursday at God’s
Lighthouse Tabernacle
International Ministries.

The crusade will be held on
Thursdays, Fridays and Sunday
through Feb. 28. Services on
Thursdays and Friday will begin
at 7 p.m. and Sunday services at
6 p.m.

Dates of the crusade are Jan.
7,8,10,14,15,17,21,22,24,28,29
and 31, and Feb.
4,5,7,11,12,14,18,19,21,25,26
and 28.

Speakers will be Pastor Kadene
Hinkson, Evangelist Joseph
Mizel, Pastor Michael Williams
and Dr. Larry Miller.

there will also be a children’s
program available “aboard the
A.R.K. — Anointed. Righteous.
Kids Zone.”

Pastor Hinkson invites the
public to “come and be a part of
the family of God.”

She said her desire is for the
“Lord to give me souls.”

The church is located at 304

20th St. S.E. For more informa-
tion, call 423-584-6757 or 423-
790-5874.

A ladies meeting will be held at
New Liberty Baptist Church on
9th Street (behind Caption D’s)
on the bypass Saturday at 10:30
a.m. The speaker will be Doris
Bowman. There will be a meal in
the fellowship hall after the serv-
ice. All ladies are invited. 

———
Dr. James and the Rev. Jennie

Hawkins will be in revival at
Community Hall Church, 1305
6th Street S.E., Sunday at 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. and Monday
through Wednesday at 7 p.m.
There will be special singing each
night.  

———
A Spiritual Awakening revival

with Evangelist Casey Stanfield
will be held at United Christian
Church, 2200 Peerless Road, at 7
tonight.

———
Heaven’s Highway will sing at

Toqua Community Church,
Saturday at 7 p.m. The doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. 

———
The Troy Burns family will sing

at Solid Rock Baptist Church
Sunday at 6 p.m. 

———
Evangelist Jerry Green will be

preaching at Evening Light
Gospel Tabernacle, located at
200 20th St. S.E., Sunday.
Sunday school starts at 10 a.m.
with service at 11 a.m. and
Sunday night services start at 6.
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 Sanctuary - Traditional Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Fellowship Hall - Informal Worship - 8:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Nursery available for all worship services

 Randy Martin, Senior Pastor  Skip White, Associate Pastor
 155 Central Ave., NW  423-476-5586

 http://www.bsumc.org

 Farmland Community Church
 Meeting at the Cleveland Family YMCA

 220 Urbane Road NE
 Sunday Morning Worship Service 10 AM

 Office Phone: 473-9891
 “Come See The Difference”
 REV. CHIP HAMMONDS

 3405 Peerless Road NW
 Cleveland, TN 37312 • 472-9578

 www.wesleymemorialchurch.com
 Email: office@wesleymemorialchurch.com

 Rev. Ramon Torres
 Sunday Worship – 8:30, 11:00, 6:00

 Where Everybody is Somebody, & Jesus Christ is Lord

 Wesley Memorial United 
 Methodist Church

 ATTEND A 
 CHURCH OF

 YOUR CHOICE 
 THIS WEEKEND

 900 CLINGAN RIDGE DR. NW • 476-8123
 sttheresecatholicchurch.org

 MASS SCHEDULE
 Saturday 6 p.m. (Vigil)

 Sunday: 8 a.m. (Spanish), 9:30 a.m., 12 p.m.
 1st & 3rd Sunday, 3 p.m. (Latin)

 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 8:30 a.m.
 Wednesday: 5:30 p.m.

 SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
 Saturday 4:45-5:45 p.m.

 St. Thérese of Lisieux
 Catholic Church

 ́

 FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
 3425 Ocoee St. N  476-4504

 www.ClevelandUMC.com
 Pastor: Rev. Tim Bracken

 Sunday Worship . . . . 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
 Wednesday Night Together . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.

 (Supper Reservations Required) - (Nursery Provided)

 OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS, OPEN DOORS...
 The People of The United Methodist Church

First Lutheran Church
“Building on His Promise”

“Scripture-Based”

Reverend Robert Seaton, Pastor

8:15 & 10:45 Service
9:30 Sunday School

 United Christian Church

 Service Times: Sunday 11 AM & 6 PM, Wed. 7 PM

 Pastors Charles & Margie Poteat
 2200 Peerless Rd

 Cleveland, TN
 423.479.4277

 A Full-Gospel Fellowship
 Everyone Welcome

 CHURCH DIRECTORY
 Serving Cleveland  for 

 over 175 years

Having just come through
the Christmas holidays, we all
remember the bell ringers
with their kettles collecting
money for the disadvantaged.
William Booth, co-founder of
the Salvation Army with his
wife, Catherine, became an
old man and lived in London
with his son.

Late at night the son heard
the venerable old saint walk-
ing through the home groan-
ing. When asked what was
wrong, the aged father replied:
“Their sins! their sins! What
will the people do with their
sins!” He knew that everyone
needed a place to put sin.

Memory of sin, like a foul
odor, breaks through at the
most unwelcomed times.
While one is enjoying the
innocence of children, or the
sublimity of the family, or the
purity of a church service, sin
will protrude its hideous head,
reminding the conscience of
unconfessed sin.

Wrongdoing hounds people.
The devil, having prodded his
subject into doing error, uses
the very acts committed to
blackmail the sinner, impress-
ing him with guilt. Satan
knows there is a place provid-

ed where a person can put his
sins, but he doesn’t tell us
about it.

Like the Philippian jailer
who came to Paul and Silas in
search of a place to put his
sins, today you may be
searching for means to get
away from your guilt.

We may try to bury our sins,
covering them deeply with
other wrongdoings. Or, we
may try to cleanse ourselves
by turning our backs on guilt,
fully deciding not to commit a
particular wrong again. We
may take a trip or find a new
love, or even start attending
church — trying to get away
from our sins.

However, we cannot run
away from our wrongs, or
bury or ignore them. We must
find a place to put our sins.

A prophet of another day
found that he could put his
sins upon another Man, and
he was so overjoyed with his
discovery that he wrote about
it in a Book. He said: “He was
wounded for our transgres-
sions, He was bruised for our
iniquities; ... and the Lord has
laid on Him the iniquity of us
all” (Isaiah 53:5, 6).

The Apostle Peter found this

same Man, this Sinbearer, and
proclaimed: “Who Himself
bore our sins in His own body
on the tree, that we, having
died to sins, might live for
righteousness ...” (1 Peter
2:24).

For nearly 2,000 years peo-
ple have been turning to this
Sinbearer, this Man, the Lord
Jesus Christ, asking Him to
take their sins. He never
refuses. In fact, His highest
delight is to bear our sins. He
loves sinners so much that He
gave His life on a Cross to
cleanse us from our sins.

Jesus is our Sinbearer.
There is no other person or
place or thing upon which we
can put our guilt.

Have you brought your sins
to Jesus Christ? He can han-
dle all of them. “Though your
sins are like scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though
they are red like crimson, they
shall be as wool” (Isaiah 1:18).
Put your sins on Christ today,
and let Him put unspeakable
joy in your heart.

What to do with sin The Bible and

Current Events

Clyne  W.
Buxton

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

Evangelism crusade is underway
at God’s Lighthouse Tabernacle

ROGERSVILLE (AP) — A mili-
tary surplus armored personnel
carrier that was awarded to the
Hawkins County Sheriff’s Office
in 2003 has been recalled as part
of President Barack Obama’s
effort to decrease the military
appearance of law enforcement
agencies nationwide.

The Kingsport Times-News
reports the state Law
Enforcement Support Office
arranged to pick up Hawkins
County’s vehicle Tuesday.

The Hawkins County Sheriff’s
Office was among 11 Tennessee
law enforcement agencies that
had their armored personnel car-
riers recalled.

The vehicle, which resembles a
tank because it rolls on tracks,
was used mainly for transporting
officers during armed standoffs,
as well as for reaching areas in
rough terrain for rescues and
missing person searches.

Banner photo, HOWARD PIERCE

OCOEE MIDDLE SCHOOL students show their love and respect for instructor Stan Green with a sign
they held up as Green’s funeral procession drives by the school Thursday afternoon. 

Banner photo, HOWARD PIERCE

STUDENTS of Ocoee Middle School pay their respects to OMS instructor Stan Green as his funeral
procession passes by the school Thursday afternoon. Green, who received the calling to teach at a
young age, spent more than 30 years educating and inspiring students in the Bradley County School
System.

Blood Assurance in critical need of blood

Page named to fill state
Supreme Court vacancy

NASHVILLE (AP) — Republican
Gov. Bill Haslam on Thursday
named Appeals Judge Roger A.
Page to fill a vacancy on the
Tennessee Supreme Court.

Page will join the state’s highest
court in mid-March, unless state
lawmakers can resolve their dif-
ferences on a confirmation
process for judicial nominees
before then. The vacancy was cre-
ated by the retirement of Justice
Gary Wade, who had given
Democrats a 3-2 majority on the
high court’s bench.

A constitutional amendment
approved by voters in 2014 grant-
ed the Legislature the power to
reject the governor’s nominees,
but the House and Senate have so
far been unable to agree on a
mechanism to do so.

Haslam appointed 60-year-old
Page to the Court of Appeals in
2011. He was previously a circuit
judge serving Chester, Henderson
and Madison counties in West
Tennessee.

“We are fortunate to have some-
one with such a depth of experi-
ence for this important position,”
Haslam said in his announce-
ment.

Page said he was inspired to
run for judge after his 23-year-old
niece was slain in 1995.

“My brother asked that I break
the news to our parents. Telling
my parents that their oldest
granddaughter had been mur-
dered was the hardest thing I
have ever done in my life,” Page
wrote in his application.

“I watched how her case pro-
gressed through the criminal
court and knew that I should
attempt to use my talents to
improve our justice system,” he
said.

Page was a pharmacist before
earning his law degree from the
University of Memphis in 1984.

He is married to Davidson County
Chancellor Carol McCoy.

In his Supreme Court applica-
tion, he touted his vast experience
presiding over trials and appeals
cases.

“I have presided over more than
400 trials and authored over 330
appellate opinions,” Page said. “I
want to use my experience, quali-
fications, integrity, and work ethic
to serve on the Tennessee
Supreme Court and to make our
State a better place for all.”

In some of Page’s notable cases
as judge he:

— Wrote a 2014 appeals court
opinion upholding the murder
conviction in a 2010 slaying in
Columbia. Michael Jarvis Shipp,
who was 17 years old at the time
of the shooting, had claimed that
he did not receive effective legal
representation at trial because
his attorney failed to seek sup-
pression of his statement to the
police.

— Joined in a 2013 appeals
court opinion ordering a new trial
for a former Fort Campbell soldier
convicted of taking part in the
execution-style shootings at a
Taco Bell in Clarksville in 1994
because he had shoddy legal rep-
resentation. Prosecutors in 2014
dropped the case against David
Gene Housler Jr. of Radcliff,
Kentucky.

— Presided over 2005 case in
which a Madison County jury
awarded a Texas family $1.5 mil-
lion after their vehicle was struck
by two trucks in an Interstate 40
construction zone.

— Called a 2002 case of a for-
mer nurse convicted of killing her
husband with insulin injections
“the worst thing I’ve heard of one
family member doing to another.”
Page sentenced defendant
Janalee Wilson of Panama City,
Florida, to life in prison.

Sheriff’s office loses

armored vehicle due 

to Obama order



FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) —
President Barack Obama
mocked conspiracy theorists
and tore into the National Rifle
Association for pushing “imagi-
nary fiction,” as he described
his plans to tighten gun control
rules as modest first steps
toward tackling gun violence in
America.

In a prime-time, televised
town hall meeting Thursday,
Obama fielded tough questions
from high-profile gun control
opponents and supporters alike,
often answering with sympathy
and without confrontation as he
tried to reassure Americans
there is a middle ground on a
fiercely divisive issue.

The town hall featured several
well-known figures in the gun
debate. Former Rep. Gabrielle
Giffords, who was shot in 2011,
stood as her husband, Mark
Kelly, asked Obama about con-
fiscation theories. Taya Kyle,
whose late husband was depict-
ed in the film “American
Sniper,” asked the president
about why he doesn’t highlight
falling murder rates. Cleo
Pendleton, whose daughter was
shot and killed near Obama’s
Chicago home, asked about his
proposals to stop gun trafficking
across state lines.

Kimberly Corban, an NRA
supporter, told Obama she’d
been raped by an intruder and
now feels that owning a gun
“seems like my basic responsi-
bility as a parent ... I refuse to
let that happen again.”

Obama didn’t hold back when
asked by CNN moderator
Anderson Cooper about the
notion that the federal govern-
ment — and Obama in particu-
lar — wants to seize all firearms
as a precursor to imposing mar-
tial law. He blamed that notion
on the NRA and like-minded
groups that convince its mem-
bers that “somebody’s going to
come grab your guns.”

“Yes, that is a conspiracy,”
Obama said. “I’m only going to
be here for another year. When
would I have started on this
enterprise?” Obama defended
his support for the constitution-
al right to gun ownership while
arguing it was consistent with
his efforts to curb mass shoot-
ings. He said the NRA refused to
acknowledge the government’s
responsibility to make legal
products safer, citing seatbelts
and child-proof medicine bottles
as examples.

Taking the stage at George
Mason University, Obama
accused the NRA of refusing to
participate in the town hall
despite having its headquarters
nearby.

“Since this is a main reason
they exist, you’d think that
they’d be prepared to have a
debate with the president,”
Obama said.

NRA spokesman Andrew
Arulanandam said beforehand
that the group saw “no reason
to participate in a public rela-
tions spectacle orchestrated by
the White House.” Several NRA
members were in the audience
for the event, which was organ-

ized and hosted by CNN. And
the NRA pushed back on Twitter
in real time, noting at one point
“none of the president’s orders
would have stopped any of the
recent mass shootings.”

The White House has sought
to portray the NRA, the nation’s
largest gun group, as possess-
ing a disproportionate influence
over lawmakers that has pre-
vented new gun laws despite
polls that show broad U.S. sup-
port for measures like universal
background checks. Last year,
following a series of mass shoot-
ings, Obama pledged to “politi-
cize” the issue in an attempt to
level the playing field for gun
control supporters.

The American Firearms
Retailers Association, another
lobby group that represents gun
dealers, did participate Thursday.
Asked how business had been
since Obama took office, Kris
Jacob, vice president of the
group, replied: “It’s been busy.”

“There’s a very serious con-
cern in this country about per-
sonal security,” he added.

Obama’s actions on guns
have drawn major attention in
the presidential campaign, with
the Democratic candidates
backing Obama and the
Republicans unanimously voic-
ing opposition. Donald Trump,
addressing a rally in Vermont
just as Obama was holding the
town hall, said he would elimi-
nate gun-free zones in schools
on his first day if elected to the
White House.

“You know what a gun-free
zone is for a sicko? That’s bait,”
Trump told the crowd.

Obama’s broadside against
the NRA came two days after his
unveiling of a package of execu-
tive actions aimed at keeping
guns from people who shouldn’t
have them. The centerpiece is
new federal guidance that seeks
to clarify who is “in the busi-
ness” of selling firearms, trig-
gering a requirement to get a
license and conduct back-
ground checks on all prospec-
tive buyers.

The plan has drawn intense
criticism from gun rights groups

that have accused the president
of trampling on the Second
Amendment and railroading
Congress by taking action on
his own without new laws. Just
after his 2012 re-election,
Obama pushed hard for a bipar-
tisan gun control bill that col-
lapsed in the Senate, ending
any realistic prospects for a leg-
islative solution in the near
term.

Ahead of the town hall,
Obama put political candidates
on notice that he would refuse
to support or campaign for any-
one who “does not support com-
mon-sense gun reform” —
including Democrats.

All the candidates running for
the Democratic presidential
nomination support stricter gun
laws, so Obama’s declaration in
a New York Times op-ed isn’t
likely to have an impact on the
race to replace him. Instead, it
appeared aimed at Democratic
congressional candidates from
competitive districts who might
want Obama’s support on the
campaign trail this year.
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Philadelphia officer ambushed 

in cruiser, suspect arrested
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A

Philadelphia police officer was
ambushed by a man while sitting
in his marked cruiser, and was in
stable condition Friday after
being shot three times in his left
arm, officials said.

Police Commissioner Richard
Ross said the suspect fired 13
shots that hit Officer Jessie
Hartnett and his car late
Thursday. He said the officer
returned fire, hitting his assailant
at least three times.

“This is absolutely one of the
scariest things I’ve ever seen,”
Ross said at a news conference
early Friday. “This guy tried to
execute the police officer. The
police officer had no idea he was
coming.”

The suspect ran away but was
quickly apprehended by other
officers, authorities said.

Ross, who was sworn in as
commissioner Tuesday, said
there was no apparent motive for
the attack.

“Why someone would do some-
thing so absolutely evil is just
beyond us,” Ross said. “It’s amaz-
ing he’s alive.”

There was no immediate word
on the suspect’s condition.
Officer Christine O’Brien said the
man was stuck at least once in
the buttock.

Jim Kenney, who is in his first
week as mayor of the nation’s
fifth-largest city, said, “There are
just too many guns on the streets
and I think our national govern-
ment needs to do something
about that.”

His statement comes on the
heels of President Barack
Obama’s announcement on
Tuesday of his plan to tighten
gun control laws.

NY mine where 17 workers got

stuck is closed for 2nd day
LANSING, N.Y. (AP) — A central

New York salt mine remains shut
down as officials try to determine
what caused an elevator to get
stuck, stranding more than a
dozen workers hundreds of feet
underground.

Cargill Inc. spokesman Mark
Klein says the Minneapolis-based
company’s operations in Lansing
are closed again Friday, a day
after 17 miners spent hours
struck on an elevator 900 feet
below ground.

The workers were heading to
the mine’s 2,300-foot deep floor
to start their overnight shift late
Wednesday night when the two-
level elevator got stuck. A crane
was brought in to drop a basket
to the miners and haul them out.
The last group of miners was res-
cued by 8:30 a.m. Thursday.

Cargill says it appears a beam
that kept the elevator car aligned
in the mine shaft bent or broke
before the miners boarded.

Couple get engaged at Wal-Mart,

then get accused of theft
BAY CITY, Mich. (AP) — A

Michigan couple’s engagement is
off to a rocky start.

Police say a 25-year-old man
proposed marriage to a 20-year-
old woman at a Bay City Wal-
Mart store in front of employees
and other shoppers who congrat-
ulated them on Dec. 30.

But that same night, William
Cornelius Jr. later was accused of
shoplifting at a nearby store and
arrested. Court records show the
items included an edible thong
and sex toy.

The Bay City Times, citing
court records, reports his fiancee
admitted stolen jewelry was in
her possession.

Cornelius was arraigned
Tuesday on a misdemeanor
charge. He couldn’t be reached
for comment Thursday. His
fiancée posted bond before she
could be arraigned on any
charges.

The newspaper says investiga-
tors confirmed Cornelius bought
an engagement ring at Wal-Mart
for $29.

Jumper lands on NYC hospital’s

oxygen tank, severing supply
NEW YORK (AP) — Authorities

say a man apparently jumped off
a building and landed on a New
York City hospital’s pressurized
oxygen tank, causing a leak and
cutting off the oxygen supply to
the hospital.

It happened around 2 a.m.
Friday at Mount Sinai St. Luke’s
Hospital in Upper Manhattan.

Police say the 31-year-old man
died. The oxygen leak has been
stopped and the hospital is oper-
ating on a portable system until
repairs are made.

The New York Police
Department says the emergency
room was evacuated as a precau-
tion and patients there are being
relocated to other rooms of the
hospital. Incoming patients are
being diverted to other hospitals.

The leaping man’s name wasn’t

immediately released. Police are
trying to figure out exactly where
he jumped from.

Officials: Phoenix bus drivers

reject contract; strike set
PHOENIX (AP) — A Phoenix

bus drivers union announced a
bus strike late Thursday after driv-
ers rejected a labor contract, offi-
cials said. The walkout comes as
the area gears up for the college
football championship.

A city transportation official said
that the drivers voted against the
transit company’s offer Thursday.

The union called for the work
stoppage to start at midnight,
Public Transit Department
spokesman Lars Jacoby said.

He said that Transdev — a city-
contracted transit company —
told his office that the drivers
rejected the company’s “last and
best offer.”

A strike will likely disrupt bus
service throughout Phoenix with
thousands of college football fans
expected to be in the city leading
up to Monday night’s national
championship game between
Clemson and Alabama in subur-
ban Glendale.

Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 1433 officials had called for a
midnight Monday walkout after
contract talks stalled. But both
sides returned to the negotiation
table Tuesday.

Phoenix Public Transit
Department had already warned
bus riders to prepare for a strike
beginning Friday on Transdev’s 34
routes.

Sheriffs meet with leaders of

Oregon refuge occupation
BURNS, Ore. (AP) — Three

Oregon sheriffs met with leaders
of an armed group to try to per-
suade them to end their occupa-
tion of a federal wildlife refuge
after many local residents made it
plain that’s what they want.

But it was unclear whether the
meeting Thursday at a snowy
intersection in southeastern
Oregon would lead to an end of
the occupation by Ammon
Bundy’s group any time soon.

“There are some positives that
could come out of this,” Harney
County Sheriff David Ward,
accompanied by colleagues from
two other counties, told Bundy
and his group.

“Before this thing turns into
something negative, which would
ruin all of that, I think we need to
find a peaceful resolution to help
you guys get out of here,” Ward
said.

Bundy said his group poses a
threat to no one. He also said his
demands that federal land in
Harney County be turned over to
local residents to manage are
being ignored.

Convicted killer of 3 women 

executed in Florida
STARKE, Fla. (AP) — A former

carnival worker who was convict-
ed of killing three Tampa Bay-
area women and then married a
member of his defense team has
been executed in Florida.

Gov. Rick Scott’s office says
Oscar Ray Bolin was pronounced
dead by lethal injection Thursday
at 10:16 p.m. at Florida State
Prison in Starke. The scheduled 6
p.m. execution time was delayed
until the U.S. Supreme Court
rejected Bolin’s final appeal with-
out comment.

The death warrant Scott signed
in October was for the 1986
killing of Teri Lynn Matthews.
The 26-year-old Matthews was
abducted from a post office just
north of Tampa.

Bolin said, “No, sir,” when
asked if he wanted to make a final
statement Thursday night. The
execution took about 12 minutes,
during which Bolin’s chest
heaved for several minutes as he
took a number of deep breaths.

2 contractors face sentencing 

in deadly building collapse
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Two

demolition contractors being sen-
tenced in a Philadelphia building
collapse believe they bear some
responsibility for the six deaths
that resulted, but they have also
called themselves scapegoats for
the people who hired them.

Prosecutors argue that con-
tractor Griffin Campbell cut cor-
ners on the job, causing a four-
story brick wall to collapse on an
adjacent thrift store in June
2013, trapping 19 people inside.
Thirteen people survived.

Campbell, 51, a married father
of four from North Philadelphia,
was being paid a fraction of the
going rate for the job. During his
trial, Campbell described himself
as a scapegoat for the architect
overseeing the demolition of a
seedy downtown block.

Prosecutors on Friday will seek
a 25- to 50-year prison term for
involuntary manslaughter, aggra-
vated assault and other charges,
according to a sentencing memo.
A jury cleared him of third-degree
murder at a trial.

Gun control debate

Obama mocks ‘conspiracy’ at forum 

State Dept. misses
court deadline for
Clinton emails

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
State Department released Friday
another 3,000 pages of emails
from former Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton’s private email
account, missing a court-ordered
goal for their production by a
week.

The department said the docu-
ments include 65 that contain
information that has subsequent-
ly been deemed “confidential,” the
lowest classification. One docu-
ment contained information
determined to now be “secret,”
although it was not identified as
such at the time it was sent.

The latest release brings the
department into compliance with
a court order that demands pro-
duction of the emails on a rolling
monthly basis in response to a
Freedom of Information Act law-
suit. The department has now
released 82 percent, or 43,148, of
the 55,000 pages of emails
Clinton turned over after she left
office.

In one email chain, top aide
Jake Sullivan sent Clinton a
memo from a State Department
staffer with his thoughts on Libya
policy that Sullivan found
impressive. Clinton didn’t recog-
nize the staffer’s name and asked
where he worked. When Sullivan
replied that he worked for the
State Department, Clinton wrote,
“I was surprised that he used per-
sonal email account if he is at
State.”
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Bears best Raiders for second year in a row
By SARALYN NORKUS
Banner Sports Writer

The much-anticipated Bradley
Central vs. Cleveland wrestling
match most definitely lived up to
the hype Thursday night at Jim
Smiddy Arena.

The rivalry aspect was only the
icing on the cake as the Bears and
the Blue Raiders are currently the
No. 1 and No. 2 teams in the state
per Pin-Tn.com.

Area bragging rights went to
Bradley (13-3), who closed out the
night with a 42-21 win over
Cleveland (10-4). 

“That was a good time,” Bears
coach Ben Smith declared after-
wards. “I think that Cleveland is
well-coached, well-prepared and
one of the best dual meet
wrestling teams in the state —
they are always ready for a dual
meet.”

The win marks the second year
in a row that the Bears have come
out on top of the Raiders in a dual
meet.

“They’re a tough team and they
wrestle hard, no doubt. I don’t feel
great about tonight because I
think we lost a few that maybe we
could’ve won, like right there at
the end at 120 and at 220,”
Cleveland coach Jake Yost com-
mented.

Yost went on to explain that
nine of his wrestlers, three of
whom had produced wins at 106,
160 and 182, had never partici-
pated in a Bradley-Cleveland
match before.

“That’s a huge deal, to come in
here and win (those) matches with

nine guys that have not wrestled
for us in the Bradley-Cleveland
match before,” Yost continued.
“For a green team, I’m pleased. Do
we have a lot of work to do to? Yes
— it’s something to build off of.”

Despite Bradley having double
the points as Cleveland when it
was all said and done, the meet
was not locked up for the Bears
until the 11th match of the night.

No. 3 heavyweight in the state
D.J. Adams pinned Michael Lewis
at 2:23, which gave Bradley a 33-
18 lead over Cleveland, with a for-
feit by the Raiders still to come at
113.

“D.J. Adams went out and
wrestled well and kind of locked it
up for us. At 220 and heavyweight
I was very nervous, because the
way big boys wrestle, anything
can happen,” Smith stated.

The night started out at 126,
where Bradley’s Joshua LaCoe
pinned Jayce Mullin with 32 sec-
onds left in the first period. 

Cleveland picked up three
points at 132 after No. 1 Colton
Landers defeated No. 2 Hunter
Parker by a 7-2 decision.

Top ranked Knox Fuller pinned
Cody Mathews just 53 seconds
into the 138-pound match, which
gave the Bears a 12-3 lead over
the Raiders.

Austin Mathews and Manny
Ospina went the full three rounds,
with Mathews giving Bradley a 9-
2 win by decision.

No. 2 Donnie Beyer got the sec-
ond pin of the night for the Bears,
pinning Seth Eachus at 3:22.

Finding themselves trailing 21-

3, the Raiders were able to move
within three points of the Bears
thanks to two pins and a decision.

In what turned out to be one of
the most electric matches of the
night, Cleveland’s Steven Wilson
picked up an 8-7 win over Henley
Headrick thanks to a reversal late
in the third period of the 160-
pound match.

The 170 and 180-pound
matches earned the Raiders 12
more points as Robert Hicks then
pinned No. 5 Ed Elkins at 1:50
and Dylan Jones pinned Kevin
Gentry at 5:02.

“If you consider the middle at
138-152, that went in our favor
and we knew those matches could
go either way. The upper-middle,
the 160, 170 and 182 is where I
was really concerned. We lost (a)
close one and got pinned (twice).
The losses didn’t surprise me but
the pins did,” Smith explained.
“The pins at 170 and 182 were
huge for Cleveland.”

No. 1 Brett Brown and Seth
Garcia found themselves in
another one of the night’s key
matchups at 195. The two
wrestlers went the distance,
where Brown ultimately picked up
three more points for the Bears
after a 5-4 decision.

At 220, a last second takedown
of Cleveland’s Caleb Flickner by
D.J. Gibson gave Bradley a 27-18
lead.

The Raiders got their last win at
106, as No. 4 Bryce Pond defeated
No. 3 Bryson Bishop in a 5-0 deci-
sion.

Bradley’s No. 1 ranked T.J.

Hicks won by forfeit at 113 and
the Bears’ excellent night was
capped off by a much anticipated
battle at 126-pounds.

In what was another close
match, No. 2 Ryan McElhaney
came out on top of Cleveland’s
Logan Whiteside in a 2-1 decision.

The Bears and Raiders are both
in for a busy weekend.

Bradley travels to Johnson City

to compete in the Moffat Duals
against Science Hill and Christian
Brothers tonight and then contin-
ues on Saturday at
Fandetti/Richardson Brawl at
Science Hill. Cleveland is partici-
pating in the Soddy-Daisy
Invitational on Saturday.

BRAdLEY 42, CLEVELANd 21
(Match began at 126 Pounds)

106 — Bryce Pond (Clev) dec. Bryson Bishop, 5-

0; 113 — T.J. Hicks (Brad) won by forfeit; 120 —
Ryan McElhaney (Brad) dec. Logan Whiteside, 2-
1; 126 — Joshua LaCoe (Brad) pinned Jayce
Mullin, 1:28; 132 — Colton Landers (Clev) dec.
Hunter Parker, 7-2; 138 — Knox Fuller (Brad)
pinned Cody Mathews, :53; 145 — Austin
Mathews (Brad) dec. Manny Ospina, 9-2; 152 —
Donnie Beyer (Brad) pinned Seth Eachus, 3:22;
160 — Steven Wilson (Clev) dec. Henley
Headrick, 8-7; 170 — Robert Hicks (Clev) pinned
Ed Elkins, 1:50; 182 — Dylan Jones (Clev) pinned
Kevin Gentry, 5:02; 195 — Brett Brown (Brad) dec.
Seth Garcia, 5-4; 220 — D.J. Gibson (Brad) dec.
Caleb Flickner, 4-2; 285 — D.J. Adams (Brad)
pinned Titus Swafford, 2:23. Records: Bradley
Central 13-2; Cleveland 10-4.

Banner photo, SARALYN NORKUS

BRAdLEY CENTRAL’S Austin Mathews (top) and Cleveland’s Caleb Eachus do battle during
Thursday’s meet at Bradley. Mathews defeated Eachus by a 9-2 decision.

Mustangs battle but fall short on mat against Trojans
By RICHARD ROBERTS
Banner Sports Editor

Traditionally, the Soddy-Daisy
wrestling team is the measuring
stick other programs use for a
reality check on progress. Walker
Valley Mustangs measured up
nicely in a few matches Thursday
night, but not enough to get the
win over the Trojans who 45-28
win over the Mustangs.

“It was a good measuring stick
for us. They are a quality team.
Some of our guys got to battle
some tough opponents. We just
have to work to improve, even the
wins we are going to work to

improve,” Mustangs coach Al
Morris said after the meet.

The Trojans were only one bet-
ter in the pin department with
four to Walker Valley's three, but
the Mustangs were hobbled early
with a pair of forfeits at 170 and
220 pounds in a meet that start-
ed at 152.

“They (forfeits) may not have
meant anything. If we had people
in those slots we may have lost
those matches anyway. But it's a
mental thing going out there in
the hole 12 points,” said Morris.
“I hate that, but right now cir-
cumstances are what they are.
We're going to go out there with

what we have and we're going to
battle. For the most part tonight
we did that. I'm not going to
make any excuses, they may
have whipped us with a whole
lineup. They are tough.”

Mikel Gregory got the
Mustangs off to a good start with
a pin at 152, but three pins and
the forfeits set the Trojans up
with a 30-6 lead before C.J.
Schwark came through for
Walker Valley with a pin at 285 to
make it 30-6. Chandler Davis did
his part at 106 with a major deci-
sion to cut the Soddy-Daisy lead
to 30-16.

“We're getting better. We made

some little mistakes in a few of
the matches that might could
have changed the outcome of
those matches. We were down
two matches before we ever got
started,” said the Mustangs'
coach. “But, we are setting our-
selves up for what's coming in
February. Soddy is tough. We are
going to see these guys in indi-
vidual tournaments.

The Trojans opened the lead
back to 42-16 with pins at 113
and 120. Zane Smith battled his
way to a decision win at 126 for
Walker Valley and Joseph Munoz
added six points to the
Mustang's score with a pin at
132. In the 138-pound bout,
Striker Clark battled his way to a
5-2 win and Nick Barnett closed
out the night for the Mustangs
with a decision at 145 to make
the final score 45-28.

“We had some good wins and
had some close calls. But there
are a few guys on the team where
we are going to have to fix some
stuff. We are making critical
errors and it's costing us,”
acknowledged Morris.

“Soddy is always a state power,
no question about it. I thought
we battled them. We looked a lot
better tonight than we did early
in the year. We're still not where
we want to be. We are going to
keep working. It doesn't get any
easier. We are going to be
wrestling teams just as tough or
tougher.”

The Mustangs have a busy
weekend scheduled with the
Walker Valley Duals Saturday in
“The Stable.” Walker Valley willBanner photo, RIChARd ROBERTS

WALKER VALLEY’S ChANdLER dAVIS battles for a win against Soddy-Daisy’s Jacob Pratt in the
106-pound bout Thursday, inside “The Stable” at WVHS.

Lee University photo

LEE fREShMAN ANNA WOOdfORd will be battling against
19th-ranked Delta State University Saturday afternoon, inside
Walker Arena on the Lee University campus in a key Gulf South
and NCAA Division II headliner.

Lee set for big GSC
battle with Delta St.

From LEE SPORTS INFORMATION

It will be a battle for first place
in the Gulf South Conference
when the Lady Statesmen of
Delta State University visit
Walker Arena to face Lee’s Lady
Flames on Saturday at 2 p.m. in
the first game of a doublehead-
er. Delta State, ranked 19th in
the NCAA Division II poll, is 7-1
against GSC opponents and 10-
1 overall. The Lady Flames are
7-1, 10-3.

Both the Lady Flames and
Flames will be back in action on
Monday as Mississippi College
is here for a GSC twin bill begin-
ning at 6 p.m.

“Delta State is a really good

basketball team and Coach
(Craig) Roden has them playing
at a high level right now,” said
Lee Coach Marty Rowe. “They
are big and physical on both
ends of the court; so valuing
possessions will be very impor-
tant.

“They have the leading scorer
in the GSC. Chelsey Rhodes is
averaging 19.5 ppg. We’ll need
to contain her and make her
earn her points.”

Rhodes, a 5-foot-7 point
guard, is also shooting 85 per-
cent from the free-throw line.
She very seldom comes out of a

Photo by TYLER WICKMAN

POLK COUNTY’S Hunter Huggins (35) takes on Greenback
defenders as he drives to the basket on Thursday night to help the
Wildcats prevail, 80-53.

Polk County sends Greenback home empty-handed
By TYLER WICKMAN

Banner Sports Writer

BENTON — Crowds left happy on
Thursday night after both Polk County teams
picked up wins against Greenback High
School.

The action started with the Wildkittens,
who trailed 21-18 at halftime, picking up the
offensive pace in the second half to come
away with the 46-33 victory. The Wildcats
closed out the doubleheader with an 80-53
win over the Cherokees.

Niki Ball led the movement just after the
midway point dropping in eight points in the
fourth quarter, and finishing the game 8-of-8
from the charity stripe. Charlie Mitchell
showed out too by posting 10 in the second
half showing she is capable of being a leader
down the stretch.

“She (Mitchell) has been working on her
free throws, so for her to make those (FTs)
down the stretch in the clutch should do a
lot for her self confidence,” said Wildkittens
head coach Caleb Hindman.

In the third quarter, the ’Kittens trailed
Greenback until Skylar Hatcher opened fire

from downtown to give Polk its second lead of
the night at 27-25 with 1:28 remaining.

Wasting no time, Hatcher continued to let
it rain from deep hitting consecutive 3s to
give Polk a five-point lead going into the final
period. 

The crowd was lively at this point and the
players fed off the energy with a solid effort,
outscoring the Lady Cherokees 16-8 in the
fourth quarter.

It was only the third win of the season for
Polk County which helps reinforce the idea
that practice is paying off.

“Any win is a good win with a young team,
we didn’t play a good first half, but we came
back in the locker room to go over the things
we had practiced and for whatever reason
the light bulb came on in the second half.
The biggest key for us offensively in the sec-
ond half was that we attacked the basket
and got to the free throw line. If you are
aggressive and can knock down free throws,
it can cover up the fact that you aren’t hit-
ting a lot of outside shots,” Hindman
explained. 

The Wildkittens will now travel to
Sequoyah tonight for an important district

matchup.

Wildcats 80,

Cherokees 53
Blowout is probably the best word that

describes what happened in the Polk County
boys game on Thursday evening.

Leading by 33 at one point, the Wildcats
were able to sneak away with an easy with a
27-point victory.

Hunter Ownbey lit it up from behind the
arc to finish with four 3s and 16 total points.
Dakota Clark wasn’t far behind with three
triples of his own while leaing the team in
scoring with 17.  

Polk County ran a press defense for major-
ity of the game, which rattled the Cherokees
and caused plenty of turnovers. Zach Seay
forced majority of the turnovers racking up
six steals on the night.

Offensively, anything and everything fell
into the nylon for the Wildcats. In the second
quarter alone the Polk boys shot close to 83
percent from the field. 

Once the Red and White jumped out to

See POLK, Page 11

See LEE, Page 11

See MUSTANGS, Page 11
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SCOREBOARD

oN aiR
sports on TV
Friday, Jan. 8

CoLLeGe BasKeTBaLL
6:30 p.m.

CBSSN — Buffalo at Kent St.
7 p.m.

ESPN2 — Valparaiso at Oakland
ESPNU — W. Michigan at Akron

9 p.m.
ESPNU — Ill.-Chicago at Detroit
FS1 — Utah at Colorado

CoLLeGe hoCKeY
7:30 p.m.

NBCSN — W. Michigan at Notre Dame
GoLF
7 a.m.

GOLF — European PGA Tour, BMW South African
Open, second round, at Johannesburg

6 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour, Hyundai Tournament of
Champions, second round, at Kapalua, Hawaii

NBa BasKeTBaLL
8 p.m.

ESPN — Cleveland at Minnesota
10:30 p.m.

ESPN — Oklahoma City at L.A. Lakers
soCCeR

3 p.m.
FS1 — FA Cup, Liverpool at Exeter City

WomeN's CoLLeGe BasKeTBaLL
5 p.m.

ESPNU — Tulsa at Temple
7 p.m.

FS1 — Xavier at Creighton
9 p.m.

ESPN2 — UConn at Houston
saturday, Jan. 2

CoLLeGe BasKeTBaLL
Noon

CBSSN — St. Bonaventure at Massachusetts
FS1 — DePaul at Georgetown

1 p.m.
ESPN — Maryland at Wisconsin
ESPNU — Oklahoma St. at West Virginia
SEC — Texas A&M at Tennessee

1:30 p.m.
CBS — LSU at Florida

2 p.m.
CBSSN — UTEP at UAB
FS1 — Creighton at Seton Hall
FSN — St. John's at Marquette

3 p.m.
ESPN2 — Baylor at Iowa St.
ESPNU — Vanderbilt at South Carolina

3:30 p.m.
SEC — Mississippi St. at Arkansas

4 p.m.
CBSSN — Wichita St. at Southern Illinois

4:30 p.m.
ESPNEWS — Kansas St. at Oklahoma
FS1 — Princeton at Penn

5 p.m.
ESPN2 — Florida St. at Miami
ESPNU — Nebraska at Rutgers

6 p.m.
CBSSN — UNLV at Wyoming
SEC — Kentucky at Alabama

7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Memphis at UConn
ESPNU — Texas at TCU

8 p.m.
ESPN — North Carolina at Syracuse

8:30 p.m.
SEC — Georgia at Mississippi

9 p.m.
ESPN2 — Auburn at Missouri
ESPNU — Kansas at Texas Tech
ESPNEWS — East Carolina at Temple

11 p.m.
ESPNU — UC Riverside at UC Irvine

Time TBa
BTN — Northwestern at Minnesota

CoLLeGe FooTBaLL
Noon

ESPN2 — NCAA FCS Championship, North Dakota St. vs.
Jacksonville St., at Frisco, Texas

GoLF
5:30 a.m.

GOLF — European PGA Tour, BMW South African Open, third
round, at Johannesburg

3 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour, Hyundai Tournament of Champions, third
round, at Kapalua, Hawaii

NFL FooTBaLL
4:20 p.m.

ESPN — AFC or NFC Wild-Card game, teams TBA (simulcast
on ABC)

8 p.m.
NBC — AFC or NFC Wild-Card game, teams TBA

moToR sPoRTs
10 p.m.

FS1 — Monster Energy Supercross, at Anaheim, Calif.
PReP FooTBaLL

1 p.m.
NBC — U.S. Army All-American Bowl, at San Antonio

soCCeR
7:30 a.m.

FS1 — FA Cup, Aston Villa at Wycombe Wanderers
9:55 a.m.

FS2 — FA Cup, Stoke City at Doncaster Rovers
10 a.m.

FS1 — FA Cup, Sunderland at Arsenal
12:30 p.m.

FS2 — FA Cup, Sheffield United at Manchester United
VoLLeYBaLL

9 p.m.
NBCSN — Women, Olympic Trials, United States vs.
Dominican Republic, at Lincoln, Neb.

WiNTeR sPoRTs
5:30 a.m.

NBCSN — FIS Alpine Skiing, Audi World Cup: Women's
Downhill, at St. Anton, Austria

7 a.m.
NBCSN — FIS Alpine Skiing, Audi World Cup: Adelboden,
Men's Giant Slalom, second run, at Adelboden, Switzerland

oN TaP
Friday, Jan. 8
BasKeTBaLL

Cleveland at Ooltewah, 6 (girls only)
Soddy-Daisy at Walker Valley, 6
TCPS at Apostolic Christian, 6

WResTLiNG
Bradley Central at Moffat Duals (Science Hill), 4:30, 6

saturday, Jan. 9
BasKeTBaLL

Cleveland at Model, Ga., 6
Bradley Central at Stone Memorial, 7
TCPS at Boyd-Buchanan, 4
Delta State University at Lee University, 2

WResTLiNG
soddy Daisy invitational

Cleveland participating
Walker Valley Duals

Walker Valley participating
Fandetti/ Richardson Brawl

at science hill
Bradley Central participating, TBA

sunday, Jan. 10
BasKeTBaLL

Cleveland State at Martin Methodist College JV (Women), 3

BasKeTBaLL
National Basketball association

easTeRN CoNFeReNCe
atlantic Division

W L Pct GB
Toronto 22 15 .595 —
Boston 19 17 .528 2½
New York 18 19 .486 4
Brooklyn 10 25 .286 11
Philadelphia 4 34 .105 18½

southeast Division
W L Pct GB

Miami 21 14 .600 —
Atlanta 22 15 .595 —
Orlando 19 17 .528 2½
Charlotte 17 18 .486 4
Washington 15 18 .455 5

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 24 9 .727 —
Chicago 22 12 .647 2½
Indiana 20 15 .571 5
Detroit 20 16 .556 5½
Milwaukee 14 23 .378 12

WesTeRN CoNFeReNCe
southwest Division

W L Pct GB
San Antonio 31 6 .838 —
Dallas 21 15 .583 9½
Memphis 19 18 .514 12
Houston 18 19 .486 13
New Orleans 11 23 .324 18½

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Oklahoma City 25 11 .694 —
Utah 15 20 .429 9½
Portland 15 23 .395 11
Denver 13 23 .361 12
Minnesota 12 24 .333 13

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

Golden State 33 2 .943 —
L.A. Clippers 23 13 .639 10½
Sacramento 15 21 .417 18½
Phoenix 13 25 .342 21½
L.A. Lakers 8 29 .216 26

Wednesday’s Games
New York 98, Miami 90
Indiana 95, Orlando 86
Cleveland 121, Washington 115
Toronto 91, Brooklyn 74
Detroit 99, Boston 94
Denver 78, Minnesota 74
Dallas 100, New Orleans 91
San Antonio 123, Utah 98
Phoenix 111, Charlotte 102
Oklahoma City 112, Memphis 94
L.A. Clippers 109, Portland 98

Thursday’s Games
Atlanta 126, Philadelphia 98
Chicago 101, Boston 92
Houston 103, Utah 94
Sacramento 118, L.A. Lakers 115

Friday’s Games
Toronto at Washington, 7 p.m.
Orlando at Brooklyn, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Indiana at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Denver at Memphis, 8 p.m.
New York at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Miami at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.
Golden State at Portland, 10 p.m.
Oklahoma City at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

saturday’s Games
Charlotte at L.A. Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
Chicago at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Washington at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Brooklyn at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Utah, 9 p.m.
Golden State at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

Top 25 Fared
Thursday

1. Kansas (13-1) did not play. Next: at Texas Tech, Saturday.
2. Oklahoma (12-1) did not play. Next: vs. Kansas State,
Saturday.
3. Maryland (14-1) did not play. Next: at Wisconsin, Saturday.
4. Virginia (12-2) did not play. Next: at Georgia Tech, Saturday.
5. Michigan State (14-1) vs. Illinois. Next: at Penn State,
Sunday.
6. North Carolina (14-2) did not play. Next: at Syracuse,
Saturday.
7. Arizona (13-1) at UCLA. Next: at Southern Cal, Saturday.
8. Providence (14-2) did not play. Next: at Creighton, Tuesday.
9. Kentucky (11-3) did not play. Next: at Alabama, Saturday.
10. Xavier (14-1) did not play. Next: vs. DePaul, Tuesday.
11. Villanova (13-2) did not play. Next: at No. 18 Butler, Sunday.
12. Miami (12-1) did not play. Next: vs. Florida State, Saturday.
13. Iowa State (12-2) did not play. Next: vs. Baylor, Saturday.
14. Duke (13-2) did not play. Next: vs. Virginia Tech, Saturday.
15. SMU (14-0) beat Cincinnati 59-57. Next: vs. UCF, Sunday.
16. Louisville (13-2) beat N.C. State 77-72. Next: at Clemson,
Sunday.
17. West Virginia (13-1) did not play. Next: vs. Oklahoma State,
Saturday.
18. Butler (12-3) did not play. Next: vs. No. 11 Villanova,
Sunday.
19. Iowa (12-3) did not play. Next: at No. 5 Michigan State,
Thursday, Jan. 14.
20. Purdue (14-2) beat Michigan 87-70. Next: at Illinois,
Sunday.
21. Texas A&M (12-2) did not play. Next: at Tennessee,
Saturday.
22. South Carolina (14-0) did not play. Next: vs. Vanderbilt,
Saturday.
23. UConn (10-4) did not play. Next: vs. Memphis, Saturday.
24. Pittsburgh (13-1) did not play. Next: at Notre Dame,
Saturday.
25. Dayton (12-2) did not play. Next: at La Salle, Saturday.

Women’s Top 25 Fared
Thursday

1. UConn (12-0) did not play. Next: at Houston, Friday.
2. South Carolina (13-0) at Vanderbilt. Next: vs. No. 20
Missouri, Sunday.
3. Notre Dame (14-1) beat Virginia 74-46. Next: vs. North
Carolina, Sunday.
4. Texas (14-0) did not play. Next: at Oklahoma State, Saturday.
5. Ohio State (11-3) beat Indiana 97-70. Next: vs. Rutgers,
Sunday.
6. Baylor (15-1) did not play. Next: vs. TCU, Saturday.
7. Mississippi State (15-1) beat Auburn 60-45. Next: vs.
Arkansas, Sunday.
8. Maryland (13-2) beat Nebraska 89-50. Next: at Iowa,
Sunday.
9. Stanford (11-3) did not play. Next: vs. Utah, Friday.
10. Kentucky (12-1) beat Alabama 73-48. Next: at Georgia,
Sunday.
11. Oregon State (10-3) did not play. Next: vs. Oregon, Friday.
12. Tennessee (10-4) lost to Florida 74-66. Next: vs. Auburn,
Sunday.
13. Texas A&M (11-4) lost to Arkansas 67-61. Next: at LSU,
Sunday.
14. Arizona State (10-3) did not play. Next: at Washington,
Friday.
15. UCLA (11-3) did not play. Next: at Southern Cal, Sunday.
16. Northwestern (12-3) lost to Purdue 85-71. Next: at No. 23
Michigan State, Sunday.
17. Oklahoma (11-3) did not play. Next: vs. Kansas State,
Sunday.
18. Duke (12-4) beat Wake Forest 95-68. Next: at Louisville,
Sunday.
19. Florida State (10-4) beat Boston College 75-42. Next: vs.
Georgia Tech, Sunday.
20. Missouri (14-1) beat Georgia 54-48. Next: at No. 2 South
Carolina, Sunday.
21. California (9-4) did not play. Next: vs. Colorado, Friday.
22. South Florida (10-3) beat SMU 80-56. Next: vs. No. 1
UConn, Sunday.
23. Michigan State (11-3) beat Penn State 71-55. Next: vs. No.
16 Northwestern, Sunday.
24. DePaul (11-5) did not play. Next: vs. Georgetown, Friday.
25. Seton Hall (13-2) did not play. Next: at St. John’s, Saturday.

FooTBaLL
NFL Playoff Glance
Wild-card Playoffs
saturday, Jan. 9

Kansas City (11-5) at Houston (9-7), 4:35 p.m. (ABC/ESPN)
Pittsburgh (10-6) at Cincinnati (12-4), 8:15 p.m. (CBS)

sunday, Jan. 10
Seattle (10-6) at Minnesota (11-5), 1 p.m. (NBC)
Green Bay (10-6) at Washington (9-7), 4:30 p.m. (FOX)

Divisional Playoffs
saturday, Jan. 16

Cincinnati, Houston or Kansas City at New England (12-4), 4:35
(CBS)
Minnesota, Washington or Green Bay at Arizona (13-3), 8:15
p.m. (NBC)

sunday, Jan. 17
Seattle, Green Bay or Washington at Carolina (15-1), 1:05 p.m.
(FOX)
Pittsburgh, Kansas City or Houston at Denver (12-4), 4:30 p.m.
(CBS)

Conference Championships
sunday, Jan. 24

AFC, 3:05 p.m. (CBS)
NFC, 6:40 p.m. (FOX)

Pro Bowl
sunday, Jan. 31

at honolulu
Team Rice vs. Team Irvin, 7 p.m. (ESPN)

super Bowl
sunday, Feb. 7

at santa Clara, Calif.
TBD, 6:30 p.m. (CBS)

2015-16 Bowl Glance
saturday, Dec. 19
Celebration Bowl

atlanta
NC A&T 41, Alcorn State 34

New mexico Bowl
albuquerque

Arizona 45, New Mexico 37
Las Vegas Bowl

Utah 35, BYU 28
Camellia Bowl

montgomery, ala.
Appalachian State 31, Ohio 29

Cure Bowl
orlando, Fla.

San Jose State 27, Georgia State 16
New orleans Bowl

Louisiana Tech 47, Arkansas State 28
monday, Dec. 21

miami Beach Bowl
Western Kentucky 45, South Florida 35

Tuesday, Dec. 22
Famous idaho Potato Bowl

Boise
Akron 23, Utah State 21

Boca Raton (Fla.) Bowl
Toledo 32, Temple 17

Wednesday, Dec. 23
Poinsettia Bowl

san Diego
Boise State 55, Northern Illinois 7

GoDaddy Bowl
mobile, ala.

Georgia Southern 58, Bowling Green 27
Thursday, Dec. 24

Bahamas Bowl
Nassau

Western Michigan 45, Middle Tennessee 31
hawaii Bowl

honolulu
San Diego State 42, Cincinnati 7

saturday, Dec. 26
st. Petersburg (Fla.) Bowl

Marshall 16, UConn 10
sun Bowl

el Paso, Texas
Washington State 20, Miami 14

heart of Dallas Bowl
Washington 44, Southern Mississippi 31

Pinstripe Bowl
Bronx, N.Y.

Duke 44, Indiana 41, OT
independence Bowl

shreveport, La.
Virginia Tech 55, Tulsa 52

Foster Farms Bowl
santa Clara, Calif.

Nebraska 37, UCLA 29
monday, Dec. 28

military Bowl
annapolis, md.

Navy 44, Pittsburgh 28
Quick Lane Bowl

Detroit
Minnesota 21, Central Michigan 14

Tuesday, Dec. 29
armed Forces Bowl
Fort Worth, Texas

California 55, Air Force 36
Russell athletic Bowl

orlando, Fla.
Baylor 49, North Carolina 38

arizona Bowl
Tucson

Nevada 28, Colorado State 23
Texas Bowl

houston
LSU 56, Texas Tech 27

Wednesday, Dec. 30
Birmingham (ala.) Bowl

Auburn 31, Memphis 10
Belk Bowl

Charlotte, N.C.
Mississippi St. 51, NC State 28

music City Bowl
Nashville, Tenn.

Louisville 27, Texas A&M 21
holiday Bowl

san Diego
Wisconsin 23, Southern Cal 21

Thursday, Dec. 31
Peach Bowl

atlanta
Houston 38, Florida State 24

orange Bowl (Playoff semifinal)
miami Gardens, Fla.

Clemson 37, Oklahoma 17
Cotton Bowl Classic (Playoff semifinal)

arlington, Texas
Alabama 38, Michigan State 0

Friday, Jan. 1
outback Bowl

Tampa, Fla.
Tennessee 45, Northwestern 6

Citrus Bowl
orlando, Fla.

Michigan 41, Florida 7
Fiesta Bowl

Glendale, ariz.
Ohio State 44, Notre Dame 28

Rose Bowl
Pasadena, Calif.

Stanford 45, Iowa 16
sugar Bowl
New orleans

Mississippi 48, Oklahoma State 20
saturday, Jan. 2
Taxslayer Bowl

Jacksonville, Fla.
Georgia 24, Penn State 17

Liberty Bowl
memphis, Tenn.

Arkansas 45, Kansas State 23
alamo Bowl
san antonio

TCU 47, Oregon 41, 3OT
Cactus Bowl

Phoenix
West Virginia 43, Arizona State 42

monday, Jan. 11
College Football Championship Game

Glendale, ariz.
Clemson (14-0) vs. Alabama (13-1), 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)

saturday, Jan. 23
east-West shrine Classic

at st. Petersburg, Fla.
East vs. West, 4 p.m. (NFLN)

NFLPa Collegiate Bowl
at Carson, Calif.

National vs. American, 6 p.m. (ESPN2)
saturday, Jan. 30

senior Bowl
at mobile, ala.

North vs. South, 2:30 p.m. (NFLN)

GoLF
PGa european-BmW south african open Leading scores

Thursday
at Glendower Golf Club

Johannesburg
Purse: $965,730

Yardage: 7,564; Par: 72
First Round

(35 golfers did not complete the round)
Jaco Van Zyl 65
Shaun Norris 66
Keith Horne 67
Jbe’ Kruger 67
Estanislao Goya 68
Daniel Brooks 68
Justin Walters 68
Retief Goosen 68
Ross McGowan 68
Nino Bertasio 69
Garth Mulroy 69
Branden Grace 69
Laurie Canter 69
Anthony Michael 69
Jacques Kruyswijk 69
Nicolo Ravano 69

LeaDeRBoaRD
SCORE THRU

1. Jaco Van Zyl -7 F
2. Shaun Norris -6 F
3. Keith Horne -5 F
3. Jbe’ Kruger -5 F
5. Ross McGowan -4 F
5. David Drysdale -4 15
5. Retief Goosen -4 F
5. Daniel Brooks -4 F
5. Justin Walters -4 F
5. Estanislao Goya -4 F
11. Jacques Kruyswijk -3 F
11. Laurie Canter -3 F
11. Anthony Michael -3 F
11. Nino Bertasio -3 F
11. Branden Grace -3 F
11. Nicolo Ravano -3 F
11. Garth Mulroy -3 F
11. Thomas Linard -3 15
11. Wallie Coetsee -3 15

hoCKeY
National hockey League

easTeRN CoNFeReNCe
atlantic Division

GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Florida 41 25 12 4 54 114 88
Detroit 41 21 13 7 49 103 107
Montreal 42 23 16 3 49 121 104
Boston 38 20 14 4 44 118 105
Ottawa 41 19 16 6 44 116 123
Tampa Bay 40 19 17 4 42 101 98
Toronto 39 16 16 7 39 104 105
Buffalo 40 15 21 4 34 92 110

metropolitan Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Washington 40 30 7 3 63 128 86
N.Y. Islanders 41 22 14 5 49 114 103
N.Y. Rangers 40 22 14 4 48 118 105
New Jersey 41 20 16 5 45 94 97
Pittsburgh 40 19 16 5 43 94 99
Philadelphia 39 17 15 7 41 87 108
Carolina 41 16 18 7 39 94 114
Columbus 41 15 23 3 33 105 131

WesTeRN CoNFeReNCe
Central Division

GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Dallas 43 29 10 4 62 148 114
Chicago 42 25 13 4 54 117 100
St. Louis 43 23 14 6 52 106 107
Minnesota 40 21 11 8 50 108 96
Nashville 40 19 14 7 45 104 106
Colorado 41 20 18 3 43 117 114
Winnipeg 41 19 19 3 41 109 117

Pacific Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Los Angeles 40 26 12 2 54 107 88
Arizona 40 20 16 4 44 112 125
Vancouver 41 16 16 9 41 100 115
Calgary 40 19 19 2 40 105 124
Anaheim 39 16 16 7 39 73 94
San Jose 38 18 18 2 38 102 108
Edmonton 41 17 21 3 37 102 122
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.

Wednesday’s Games
Montreal 2, New Jersey 1
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1
Colorado 4, St. Louis 3, OT
Vancouver 3, Carolina 2
Toronto 4, Anaheim 0

Thursday’s Games
Dallas 2, Winnipeg 1, SO
Washington 4, N.Y. Islanders 1
Florida 3, Ottawa 2
Philadelphia 4, Minnesota 3, OT
Arizona 2, Calgary 1
Los Angeles 2, Toronto 1
Detroit 2, San Jose 1

Friday’s Games
Boston at New Jersey, 7 p.m.
Columbus at Carolina, 7 p.m.
Buffalo at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Nashville at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Edmonton, 9 p.m.
St. Louis at Anaheim, 10 p.m.

saturday’s Games
Washington at N.Y. Rangers, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Montreal, 7 p.m.
Boston at Ottawa, 7 p.m.
Carolina at Columbus, 7 p.m.
Toronto at San Jose, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Nashville at Arizona, 9 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
St. Louis at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

TRaNsaCTioNs
Thursday’s sports Transactions

BaseBaLL
major League Baseball

MLB — Promoted Billy Bean to vice president, social respon-
sibility & inclusion. Named Curtis Pride ambassador for inclu-
sion.

american League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Named Mark Quinn assistant major
league hitting coach.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX — Claimed OF Daniel Fields off
waivers from Los Angeles (NL).
KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Agreed to terms with RHP Chien-
Ming Wang on a minor league contract.
SEATTLE MARINERS — Released RHP Anthony Bass.
Agreed to terms with RHP Ryan Cook on a one-year contract.

National League
LOS ANGELES DODGERS — Agreed to terms with RHP
Kenta Maeda on an eight-year contract. Designated INF
Ronald Torreyes for assignment.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Agreed to terms with RHP Trey
Haley on a one-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS — Agreed to terms with OF
Denard Span on a three-year contract.

american association
KANSAS CITY T-BONES — Sold the contract of RHP Bobby
Doran to Toronto (AL).
SIOUX CITY EXPLORERS — Released RHP Billy Bullock and
RHP John Ely.

Can-am League
ROCKLAND BOULDERS — Signed C Tyler Clark.

BasKeTBaLL
National Basketball association

NBA — Suspended Houston G Ty Lawson three games for
driving under the influence of alcohol, in violation of the law of
the State of California.
MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES — Waived C Ryan Hollins.
PHOENIX SUNS — Waived G Bryce Cotton and F Cory
Jefferson.

FooTBaLL
National Football League

ARIZONA CARDINALS — Signed OT Edawn Coughman to a
reserve/future contract.
CLEVELAND BROWNS — Signed OLs Conor Boffeli and Erle
Ladson to reserve/futures contracts.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — Named Dan Emerson chief legal
officer and Ted Monachino defensive coordinator.
MIAMI DOLPHINS — Signed WR Tyler Davis to a
reserve/future contract.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Signed K Corey Acosta, WR
DiAndre Campbell, OL Colin Kelly, DT Kaleb Ramsey, LB
Marcus Rush and DT Garrison Smith to reserve/future con-
tracts.

hoCKeY
National hockey League

NHL — Fined Winnipeg F Nikolaj Ehlers and New Jersey F
Bobby Farnham $2,000 each for diving/embellishment.

TeNNessee’s DiamoND DeshieLDs loses the ball as she comes up against Florida defenders,
from left, Haley Lorenzen, Ronni Williams, and Cassie Peoples Thursday, in Knoxville.

Without coach, Gators
upset No. 12 Lady Vols

KNOXVILLE (AP) — Florida
didn’t have its coach all night
and was missing its leading
scorer for large chunks of
Thursday’s game with No. 12
Tennessee.

The Gators responded by
finding a way to change their
history of frustration in this
series.

Eleanna Christinaki had 18
points, eight assists and six
rebounds Thursday night as
Florida defeated the Lady
Volunteers 74-66 to overcome
the absence of coach Amanda
Butler, who was dealing with a
family emergency.

“Coach Butler prepares us
for adversity and we pride our-
selves on working through
that, which I feel like we did,”
said Carlie Needles, who added
15 points for Florida despite
briefly leaving with a leg cramp
in the fourth quarter.

Shimmy Gray-Miller, who
served as Florida’s acting head
coach, said Butler expects to
rejoin the team today. Butler
spoke to the Gators when the
team gathered in the locker
room after the game.

“She’s very happy,” Gray-
Miller said after the game.
“She’s very proud of her young
ladies, and she said, ‘I’ll see
you tomorrow.’ “

Florida (13-2, 1-1 SEC)
ended an 11-game losing
streak in this series and beat
the Lady Vols for the first time
since a 66-57 decision on Feb.
8, 2009. Tennessee (10-4, 1-1)
leads the all-time series 48-4.

The Gators won by capitaliz-
ing on Tennessee’s cold shoot-

ing. After shooting 11 of 21 in
the first quarter, the Lady Vols
were 13 of 61 the rest of the
way

Tennessee’s Diamond
DeShields scored 16 points but
shot 6 of 21 and committed
seven turnovers. Bashaara
Graves had a career-high 19
rebounds but shot 2 of 13 to
finish with seven points.
Tennessee went 4 of 22 from 3-
point range.

“We just got beat by just a
tougher team today,”
Tennessee coach Holly Warlick
said. “Tougher, stronger,
smarter. Just a better team.”

January Miller added 11
points as Florida shot 60 per-
cent in the second half to win
for the 13th time in its last 14
games. Ronni Williams, who
entered the night averaging a
team-high 10.7 points per
game, had six points and 10
rebounds while playing just 21
minutes due to foul trouble.

Tennessee led by as many as
11 points in the first quarter
and had a nine-point advan-
tage early in the third period,
but Florida kept coming back.

The game was tied 45-all
after three quarters and con-
tinued going back and forth
early in the fourth before
Florida pulled ahead for good
with a 7-0 run.

“What this team is, is just a
collection of tough, gritty com-
petitive players who battle and
who play with a great deal of
competitive fire and passion,”
Gray-Miller said. “That’s what
you saw tonight. That’s who we
are. That’s Coach Butler’s

team.”
3-POINT WOES

Tennessee’s season-long
struggle with 3-pointers arose
again Thursday. The Lady Vols
have shot just 23.1 percent (50
of 216) from 3-point range this
season.

Lady Vols guard Andraya
Carter said Tennessee’s coach-
es constantly reminded guards
to penetrate rather than shoot-
ing 3-pointers. The Lady Vols
had 22 3-point attempts any-
way.

“That was not our game
plan,” Warlick said. “We were
on our own agenda tonight. I’m
telling them to drive, and
they’re shooting 3’s.”

KEY STATS

While Tennessee was just 4
of 22 from 3-point range,
Florida went 9 of 18.
...Tennessee had 32 offensive
rebounds - its highest total
since a victory over Troy on
Dec. 14, 2013 - yet converted
them into only 21 second-
chance points.

UP NEXT

Florida: At Ole Miss on
Sunday.

Tennessee: Hosts Auburn on
Sunday.

TIP-INS

Florida: The Gators already
have matched their victory
total from last season, when
they went 13-17.

Tennessee: The Lady Vols’
had a 10-game SEC home win-
ning streak snapped. They
hadn’t dropped a conference
game at home since falling 75-
71 to Kentucky in February
2014.

Hawks split hoops rematch with Copper Basin
Special to the Banner

A rematch of the season
opener for Tennessee Christian
Preparatory School high school
basketball versus Copper Basin
once again ended in a split. The
Lady Cougars and Cougars
travelled to TCPS Thursday
with hopes of taking two from
the reigning SCAA Conference
Champions.

The Lady Cougars of Copper
Basin headed back up the
mountain with a 39-33 win.
The TCPS boys closed out the
night with a 66-61 victory over
the Cougars.

In the first game of the
evening, the fans in the Hawks’
Nest saw some intense basket-
ball for most of the game. The
Lady Hawks jumped out to an
early lead and carried that lead
into halftime. The intensity
level was still high as the sec-
ond half got underway.

Copper Basin had made a
few more adjustments during
the rest period and started
chopping away at the TCPS
lead. The Lady Cougars took
the lead in the fourth period
and held on at the end to win
by six points over

TCPS head coach Natalie
Calfee said of her Lady Hawks,
“We played really intense and
very well in the first half, we
just did not execute well in the
second half.”

The Lady Hawks were lead by
Holly Sutton had a double-dou-
ble with 17 points and 22
rebounds. Merritt Jenkins
added six points and seven
rebounds while Eleanor
Jenkins scored six points and
brought down two boards.
Hannah

Armao and Raylee Evans
completed their night with two
points and two rebounds apiece

and Hannah Nelms helped the
Lady Hawks with four
rebounds.

Hawks fly away with win
In the boys game, the Hawks

showed he same level of inten-
sity and quickness expected
from TCPS basketball. The
Hawks jumped out to an early
lead, but the Cougars of Copper
Basin battled back to move out
front in a tight first half. 

The second half was as
intense as the first, but foul
trouble plagued both teams.

As the battle continued, the
Hawks pulled out a big win at
the end with TCPS pulling off
the 66-61 win.

“I am very proud of our guys.
This was a tough game. They
played hard and this was a big
accomplishment for our pro-
gram,” said Hawks coach Frank
Walker.

The Hawks were lead by
Zadarius Williams with 16
points, six assists and four
steals.  Jamey Billups followed
with 14 points, nine rebounds
and four steals while Nate Boyd
ended his night with 12 points,
seven rebounds and blocked
shots. Evan Gaffney chipped in
with eight points, five rebounds
and two steals. Robbie Davis
scored six points for the Hawks
to go with points two steals fol-
lowed by Barrett Pope and
Kaleb Armao with four points
and two rebounds each. Charlie
Held added two points to the
victory.

TCPS will travel to Knoxville
today to take on Apostolic
Christian. The Hawks’ men will
play at Boyd Buchanan on
Saturday.

TCPS Middle sweeps Grace
The TCPS Middle School

Hawks took junior varsity boys

and varsity boys basketball
teams to Chattanooga on
Thursday to take on fellow
Independent School Conference
foe Grace Baptist Academy. At
the end of the night the Hawks
travelled the short distance
back to Cleveland with two
wins on the evening. The junior
varsity came away with a 31-30
overtime win while the varsity
Hawks cruised to a 47-20 victo-
ry.

In the first game, the JV boys
played a very intense game that
went to double overtime. The
contest was a back-and-forth
battle with several lead changes
but at the end the Hawks ran
out the clock in the second
overtime to finish off with a 31-
30 win.

Thomas Caines led the way
for the Hawks with 13 points.
Collin Newman scored five
points, Braxton Botts netted
four and Riley Harper, Carter
Douglas and Andrew Chalker
added two points apiece.

The Varsity game started
with the Hawks taking control
at the beginning and maintain-
ing control throughout the
game. According to Coach
Rodney Dunn this was the
most complete game the Hawks
have played.

“This was our best game
defensively and offensively,” he
said of the 47-20 win. 

Leading the way for the
Hawks was Samuel Conar with
12 points. Micah West added
eight points, Reid Berger seven,
Ethan Smith six and Alex
Chord four. Dyess Johnson,
Alex Chase, Mason Taylor and
Sean Buckner each added two
points each.

The Hawks play Collegedale
Adventist Middle School
Monday at home.
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 Rhyne Howard
 Congratulations to Bradley Central girl’s basketball 

 player Rhyne Howard for being named the 
 Check Into Cash Player of the Week.

 Howard dropped an astounding 23 points, 13 rebounds, and 7 assists to 
 help push the Bearettes past A. Crawford Mosley in the Marlin Christmas 

 Classic Championship at Panama City Beach, FL this past week. Howard also 
 put up nine points in her most recent game against Cumberland County.

Scott says Miami has
given him new view

KNOXVILLE (AP) — New
Tennessee tight ends coach
Larry Scott says his brief stint
as Miami’s interim head coach
has given him a new perspec-
tive on his usual role as an
assistant.

Scott led Miami to a 4-2
record as interim head coach
this season after Al Golden was
fired in October. Miami
announced last month that it
had selected former Georgia
coach Mark Richt as Golden’s
permanent replacement.

Tennessee announced
Monday that Scott had agreed
in principle to become a tight
ends coach on the Volunteers’
staff. Scott said in a conference
call Thursday that his 2015
experience has given him addi-
tional insight on what a head
coach needs from his assis-
tants.

“You really understand the
value of how important your
job is as an assistant coach, to
make sure you’re doing your
piece, carrying your weight and
taking care of the guys in your
room, making them better peo-
ple and better players,” Scott
said. “You’re taking care of
your responsibilities in recruit-
ing. You’re just making sure
each and every day you’re com-
ing in with the right mindset
and attitude, that I’m going to
attack the job - not just do my
job. I’m going to attack it with
an urgency and passion.

“The more I do that, the
more the operation runs
smoothly.”

This marks the first time in
his career that Scott has
worked outside the state of
Florida. He grew up in Sebring,
Florida and played offensive
tackle at South Florida. After
working at various Florida high
schools, Scott returned to USF
in 2005 and stayed there until
becoming Miami’s tight ends
coach in 2013.

In a school release this week
that announced Scott’s addi-
tion, Tennessee coach Butch
Jones called him “a great
teacher, motivator and
recruiter, and most important-
ly, a great mentor for our stu-
dent-athlete.” Jones added
that the way Miami finished
the season “speaks volumes to
his leadership skills.”

“There’s a couple of places in
the country where you go, ‘If I

have an opportunity, I have to
really look hard at it,’” Scott
said. “This is definitely one of
those places where when the
opportunity presented itself, it
really struck some heartstrings
with me and my family.”

Scott said he also looked for-
ward to working with
Tennessee coach Butch Jones
for the first time. Scott said he
was familiar with his new boss
from their years as Big East
rivals when Jones coached
Cincinnati and Scott was at
USF.

“I know his tenacity and
prowess on the road in recruit-
ing,” Scott said. “I know how
he is. I know his passion for
what he does.”

Scott is replacing Mark
Elder, who left Tennessee to
become the head coach at
Football Championship
Subdivision program Eastern
Kentucky.

The addition of Scott is one
of two staff changes Tennessee
has made. Jones announced
Wednesday that John Jancek
wouldn’t be back as defensive
coordinator next season. Jones
said he and Jancek had
“mutually agreed to part
ways.”

Reserve QB Jones is

leaving Tennessee
KNOXVILLE (AP) — Reserve

quarterback Sheriron Jones is
leaving Tennessee.

Tennessee athletic depart-
ment spokesman Ryan
Robinson confirmed Thursday
that Jones intends to transfer.
Jones redshirted for Tennessee
during his lone season on cam-
pus, leaving him with four sea-
sons of eligibility.

Jones, who is from Perris,
California, was rated as a con-
sensus four-star recruit when
he signed with Tennessee in
February. Jones is listed as 6-
foot-2 and 208 pounds, threw
for over 2,000 yards his senior
year at Rancho Verde High
School in Moreno Valley,
California.

Tennessee expects to return
starting quarterback Joshua
Dobbs and second-teamer
Quinten Dormady from the
team that went 9-4 with an
Outback Bowl victory this sea-
son. Dobbs will be a senior and
Dormady will be a sophomore
next season.

Manning will be
starter for playoffs

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) —
Peyton Manning has won back
his starting job after recovering
from a left foot injury and rescu-
ing the Denver Broncos.

Brock Osweiler is back on the
bench.

Coach Gary Kubiak informed
his quarterbacks of his QB deci-
sion and then his team Thursday
morning when players returned
from a three-day furlough.

Manning missed seven starts
with a torn plantar fascia. He
returned to action Sunday when
he relieved Osweiler in the sec-
ond half and led the Broncos to a
27-20 win over San Diego that
secured the AFC’s top seed.

That marked Manning’s first
game as a backup since his
freshman year at Tennessee 21
years ago.

Manning went 7-2 as Denver’s
starter, although he struggled all
season with his foot injury,
which affected his throwing
motion and led to right shoulder
and rib injuries as well.

It also forced the Broncos to
put Manning in the pistol or
shotgun on most snaps. But on
Sunday, he was under center 40
percent of the time, which did
wonders for their ground game.

Manning went just 5 of 9 for
69 yards passing Sunday with no
TDs and no interceptions.

For the season, he threw a
career-low nine TD passes and
his 17 interceptions nearly led
the league even though he
missed almost half the season.
Osweiler threw 10 TD passes and
had six interceptions.

Soon a free agent, Osweiler
may very well have proven he’s
the future for Denver, going 5-2
with both losses coming down to
dropped passes in crunch time
or he could have been 7-0,
maybe rendering Manning a
backup for the playoffs.

Osweiler displayed the athleti-

cism, acumen, accuracy and arm
strength to run Kubiak’s offense,
but his inexperience also
showed.

He failed to check out of a cor-
nerback blitz Sunday in which he
was sacked and stripped of the
football, one of five turnovers fol-
lowing his 72-yard touchdown
toss to Demaryius Thomas 31
seconds into the game.

Manning got the same look a
couple of times and checked into
run plays away from the pres-
sure. His superior recognition
and line calls helped the Broncos
gain a season-best 210 yards
rushing.

Manning also drubs Osweiler
in the experience department:
Osweiler has never taken a snap
in the playoffs. Manning is 11-13
in the playoffs over his 18-year
career. That includes an NFL-
record nine first-game exits,
three Super Bowls and one ring.

Osweiler has said he’ll prepare
the same no matter who’s the
starter.

Kubiak surely won’t hesitate to
go back to him if he has to.

On Nov. 15, Kubiak waited
until Manning had thrown four
interceptions and compiled a
career-worst 0.0 passer rating
before pulling him with Denver
down 22-0 to the Chiefs. The
Broncos lost 29-13.

Kubiak said afterward that he
made a mistake in going with
Manning that day. He named
Osweiler his starter the next
morning while Manning went to
see a foot specialist in North
Carolina. He returned in a hard
cast and walking boot he wore
for 10 days before beginning a
long and arduous rehab pro-
gram.

After a setback a couple of
weeks ago, Manning suited up
Sunday for the first time since
the injury but Osweiler kept his
starting job.

Kubiak said Osweiler didn’t do
anything to deserve a demotion
but he felt the team needed a jolt.

With Denver in danger of los-
ing to the Chargers and slipping
into the wild-card round and a
road game at red-hot Kansas
City this weekend, Manning
entered midway through the
third quarter.

His return energized the stadi-
um and the Broncos as he led
Denver on four scoring drives in
five possessions.

Titans interview 2 more

candidates for new GM
NASHVILLE (AP) — The

Tennessee Titans have inter-
viewed Giants executive Marc
Ross and former Broncos general
manager Ted Sundquist in their
search for a new general manag-

er.
The Titans confirmed they

completed interviews with both
men Thursday.

Ross is in his third season as
vice president of player evalua-
tion for the Giants after joining
that franchise in May 2007 origi-
nally as director of college scout-
ing. A wide receiver at Princeton,
Ross started as a public relations
intern during training camp for
the Giants in 1995 and also
worked in the athletics depart-
ment at Columbia before joining
the Eagles’ personnel depart-
ment in 1996. He also worked for
Buffalo as a national college
scout.

Sundquist was general manag-
er of the Broncos between 2002
and 2008 but hasn’t worked in
the NFL since then.

AP photo

DENvER BRONCOS qUARTERBACK Peyton Manning takes
part in drills during practice Thursday, in Englewood, Colo.

their highest lead of the night,
head coach Jon Tucker yanked
his starting five to insert his
bench for some much needed
experience in the spotlight. 

When it was all said and done,
Coach Tucker was excited for his
team and knows that this will
have a positive effect on his play-
ers’ confidence.

“It’s a huge win for us obvious-
ly, we actually found out that we
can win. I think this was a huge
turning point for our boys, which
is going to give us a huge amount
of confidence. We finally played
team ball and it just all came
together tonight,” Tucker stated. 

He added, “After tonight I

think we have a shot at
Sequoyah and hopefully it will be
a totally different game than our
last meeting.”

GAME SUMMARIES

GIRLS
Polk County 7  11  12  16  — 46
Greenback 9  12   4    8  — 33
WILDKITTENS (46) Niki Ball 18, Charlie Mitchell 14, Skylar
Hatcher 12, Withrow 2.
LADY CHEROKEES (33) Riley Guillemet 19, Anderson 4,
Albright 2, Sooderly 2, Lemons 2, Lett 2, Weidenhamer 2.
3-point goals: Polk County 4 (Hatcher 4); Greenback 2
(Guillemet 2).
Free Throws: Polk County 18-of-20; Greenback 3-of-9.
Records: Polk County 3-10; Greenback 4-11.

BOYS
Polk County 17  27  21  15 — 80
Greenback 9    7   21   16 — 53
WILDCATS (80) Dakota Clark 17, Hunter Ownbey 16,
Dustin Ward 12, Josh Laughlin 12, Seay 9, Huggins 6, Rose
3, Pell 2, Patterson 2.
CHEROKEES (53) H. Willis 26, T. Kilpatrick 13, Summers
4, Harris 3, Lee 2, Jones 2, Campbell 2, Presnell.
3-point goals: Polk County 10 (Ownbey 4, Clark 3, Seay 2,
Rose); Greenback 2 (Kilpatrick 2).
Free Throws: Polk County 12-of-27; Greenback 15-of-26. 
Records: Polk County 4-11; Greenback 1-9.

Polk
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games, averaging 37 minutes of
playing time per contest.

“I’m excited for our team and
the position they’ve put them-
selves in over the last several
games,” added Rowe. “It will be
another great opportunity for our
players to take another step for-
ward as a group.”

OFFENSE AGAINST DEFENSE
Delta State is leading all of

Division II in points allowed per
game. On the other hand, the Lady
Flames are averaging almost 73
points per game. Rebounding
could be a key on Saturday. The
Lady Flames are outrebounding
opponents by an 11.6 margin per
game, which is seventh best in D2.
The only defeat for the Lady
Statesmen came on Dec. 19 when
they lost 57-54 at West Florida.
Delta State also owns a home-
court win over Union, 63-59.

SPECIAL GUESTS
The Lee athletic department

has invited youth teams from
Upward Basketball, YMCA
Basketball and the Community
Center teams to attend and be our
special guests on Saturday. Also
all residents of the Bradley
County/Cleveland area will be
admitted to all games free for the
remainder of the season.

GAME NOTES
Saturday marks the beginning

of five straight home games.
Featured in the current home
stand will be contests against
rivals Shorter University on Jan.
16, followed by Union on Jan. 21.
In the current GSC standings,
Shorter and Union are one game
back of Lee and Delta State, both
at 6-2.

Lee will play nine of its next 11
games in Walker Arena. After the
five straight, the Lady Flames and
Flames travel to West Florida and
Valdosta State before returning
home to host Alabama Huntsville,
North Alabama, West Alabama

and West Georgia.
Sophomore Erin Walsh is lead-

ing the Lady Flames in scoring,
16.2 per game. She is shooting 45
percent from the field and has
made a remarkable 24 of the 25
free throws she has attempted.
Sophomore Carrie Cheeks and

freshman point guard Haris Price
are averaging 11.2 points per
game. Price is also dishing off five
assists per outing and cans 78
percent of her charity tosses.
Christina Johnson is pulling
down almost 10 rebounds per
start.

Lee
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host eight teams from across the
region in two pools with Knoxville
Halls, Ooltewah, Notre Dame and
McMinn County in one pool and
Stone Memorial, Ravenwood, and
Tullahoma joining the Mustangs
in pool two.

“We are young. We have five
seniors on our team. The younger
guys are learning how to battle
and some of them got whipped
pretty good tonight, but I like the

effort and the attitude they took
out there with them,” said
Morris.

TROJANS 45, MUSTANGS 28
(Meet started at 152)

106 — Chandler Davis (WV) major dec. Jacob Pratt, 16-4;
113 — Chase Payne (SD) pinned James Jur, 1:33; 120 —
Jacob Kilgore (SD) pinned Cam Dwyer, 3:49; 126 — Zane
Smith (WV) dec. Slater Daniel, 6-2; 132 — Joseph Munoz
(WV) pinned Tony Wilson, 2:33; 138 — Striker Clark (WV)
dec. Austin Crowe, 5-2; 145 — Josh Stiles (SD) dec. Nick
Barnett, 11-5; 152 — Mikel Gregory (WV) pinned Kenneth
Rogers, 0:51; 160 — Tucker Russo (SD) pinned Jae Ratcliff,
1:32; 170 — Billy Rogers (SD) win by forfeit; 182 — Ty Boek
(SD) pinned Jaylon Martin, 3:49; 195 — Thomas Ables (SD)
pinned Skyler Swafford, 1:01; 220 — Addison Roberts (SD)
win by forfeit; 285 — C.J. Schwark (WV) pinned Jesse
McNew, 0:53.

Mustangs
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Alabama’s other national championship contender in football
FRISCO, Texas (AP) — They are

from Alabama and playing for a
Division I national football cham-
pionship.

No, not the Crimson Tide.
Jacksonville State is the No. 1

seed in the FCS playoffs, and will
face four-time defending national
champion North Dakota State on
Saturday. That is two days before
the No. 2 Crimson Tide play No. 1
Clemson in the College Football
Playoff championship game in
Arizona.

“We don’t feel like we’re under
the radar,” Gamecocks senior
running back Troymaine Pope
said Thursday. “We’re just living
in our moment, just enjoying our-
selves, just proud to be here.”

Jacksonville State (13-1) has an
FCS-best 12-game winning streak
since a 27-20 overtime loss to
Auburn on Sept. 12. The only
longer active Division I winning
streak is Clemson’s 17-game run.

The campuses for Alabama’s
championship contenders are
about 130 miles apart on opposite
sides of Birmingham —
Jacksonville State to the East
closer to Atlanta, and Tuscaloosa
located West of the state’s biggest
city.

“It’s not an overshadow thing.
They’ve got their deal, we’ve got
our deal,” Jacksonville State
coach John Grass said. “It’s pretty
good to be representing our state.”

Chris Landrum, a former
Auburn transfer who in three sea-
sons has tied Jacksonville State’s
career record with 16 sacks, said
he always wanted to play for a
national championship and is

proud to have the opportunity at
the FCS level. Landrum said their
focus is on winning their title, and
not worrying about how much
attention the Crimson Tide will get
in preparation for their champi-
onship game.

“We just want to bring attention
back to our town Jacksonville,”
Landrum said.

Dual-threat junior quarterback
Eli Jenkins has thrown for 2,731
yards and 21 touchdowns, two
shy of the school record, while
running for 1,073 yards and 14
more scores. Pope’s 1,757 yards
rushing are a single-season
school record, only 30 shy of
breaking the Ohio Valley
Conference record.

While the Gamecocks are in
their first FCS national champi-
onship game, North Dakota State
has made it to Frisco for the fifth
year in a row. The Bison have won
their last eight games.

“We’re definitely the underdog,”
Pope said. “They’re the national
champions so we deserve to be the
underdogs, so we’re just going to
take it and run with it.”

Jacksonville State can become
only the fourth team to win titles
in both NCAA Division I and
Division II, joining North Dakota
State, Montana State and
Delaware. The Gamecocks won
the 1992 Division II title, while
North Dakota State was a five-
time Division II champ before its
four FCS championships.

Nearly four months after almost
pulling off a huge upset at
Auburn, the Gamecocks are now
trying to knock off a perennial

champion.
“We talk about playing a face-

less opponent no matter who we
play. It’s all about how we play,”
Grass said. “I think that game
helped prove that to our guys. We
can play on any stage and I think
they’re really focused on how we
play.”

Clemson allowed rules waiver
CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) —

Clemson has been granted a waiv-
er by the NCAA should it exceed
the governing body’s limit on foot-
ball time as it prepares for
Monday night’s national champi-
onship game.

Clemson said it received the
waiver from the NCAA on
Wednesday. The Tigers began
classes Wednesday, meaning the
NCAA’s 20-hour maximum rule
spent on the sport would have
applied to the undefeated Tigers.

Clemsn’s opponent, No. 2
Alabama, does not return to
school until next week so was not
subject to the NCAA limit.

Clemson said the waiver means
football players can miss class
Thursday afternoon with profes-
sor approval. The school said it
will not exceed the NCAA’s 20-
hour limit.

Clemson athletic director Dan
Radakovich thanked the NCAA for
the waiver.

The Tigers fly to Arizona on
Friday.

Auburn hires McGriff, Williams
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — Auburn

has hired New Orleans Saints
assistant Wesley McGriff as sec-
ondary coach and co-defensive

coordinator and promoted Travis
Williams to linebackers coach.

Auburn announced the moves
Thursday, two days after formally
introducing new defensive coordi-
nator Kevin Steele.

A 25-year coaching veteran,
McGriff spent the last three sea-
sons as the Saints secondary
coach. He was co-defensive coor-
dinator at Mississippi in 2012.

McGriff also spent a season at
Vanderbilt and four years as the
University of Miami’s secondary
coach. The Hurricanes ranked
second in the nation in pass
defense in 2010. His other coach-
ing stops include Kentucky and
Baylor.

Williams, a former Auburn line-
backer, spent the past two sea-
sons as a defensive analyst for the
Tigers.

He played in six games during
three seasons with the Atlanta
Falcons from 2006-08.

Mississippi’s Freeze earns raise,

1-year contract extension
OXFORD, Miss. (AP) —

Mississippi coach Hugh Freeze
has received a one-year contract
extension and raise that will push
his salary to $5 million per year by
2018.

The four-year contract, which
started Jan. 1 and is the longest
allowed by state law, is worth an
average of $4,925,000 per year.
Freeze will make a base salary of
$4.7 million in 2016 and receive a
$150,000 raise each year through
2019.

Freeze made $4.3 million in
2015.



Over the holidays, I found myself
in an interesting place.

It was a high-brow touristy store
on the corner of a touristy street in
Savannah, Ga. Its shelves held those
things that can only be bought on
vacation — the stuff no one needs in
the first place.

Some of the items were new, and
some were vintage. I recall seeing
decorative candles, wall hangings,
lots of unusual dishes and other
kitchen things. Here and there were
some hand-dyed women's clothes,
purses and the like.

The accents and languages of the
bustling shoppers were as varied as
the inventory.

It even had its own built-in café,
which I thought was a nice twist. I
didn't pay too much attention, but
I'm sure it was one of those places
where one would order a scone and a
half-caf espresso with a dash of
Madagascar cinnamon.

I was starting to feel very ordinary

and fairly bored when I saw a sign
pointing down a staircase to the
basement.

Naturally, I couldn't resist that. I
watched my head, just like the sign
asked me to, and walked down.

Things were a little more to my lik-
ing down there. They had some
unusual reclaimed furniture pieces,
old books and a collection of iron-
work contraptions, among other
things.

Then I spied a gallon jar across the
room and was instantly drawn to it.

My eyes aren't what they used to
be, but from where I stood, it looked
like it was full of some kind of insect.

It was. Cicada shells.

I couldn't believe it either.
The sign taped on the side said

"Cicada exoskeletons, 75 cents each."
Who would ever pay money for a

cicada shell when you can just go in
the woods and find one stuck to a
Locust fence post from their last
invasion?

But, that's just the beginning of
the story.

What do you think was in a basket
right next to the cicada shell jug?

Wasp nests. Around here, they're a
nuisance. But in Savannah, Ga., they
go for $2 apiece, just in case you're
wondering.

Then there was the jug full of shed
snake skins. I don't know how much
they cost because I hit the road pretty
quickly after that. I've always believed
where there's smoke, there's fire. And,
where there's a jug of discarded snake
skins, well, you get the picture.

I left that store with an idea. A
watershed moment. A life-changing
idea.

If people will buy those kinds of
things, what else will they buy?

Answer: anything.
I'm going to get me a big box and

start filling it with tidbits I believe
this store will be interested in pur-
veying. Then I'm going to take it
down there and get rich.

Spider egg sacks, pine cones and
the tomatoes we forgot to pick before
the first frost would make a good
start.

And, what about some genuine sil-
ver maple helicopters? Only flown
once! Guaranteed!

Those folks would faint at the sight
of a July fly or a praying mantis. By
summer time I could have enough
dirt daubers and mosquitoes to make
their heads spin.

And, what about lightning bugs? If
a cicada shell brings 75 cents, how
much would a lightning bug be
worth?

Heck, I might even think about
parting with the beer bottle that

washed down our yard during the
Christmas flood — incredulously
making it through not one, not two,
but three fences on its trek across
the property.

Its journey was my inspiration for
the past two weeks.

But now I'm inspired by something
else. I am sitting on a gold mine,
ladies and gentlemen, and I didn't
even know it.

Come spring, you won't find me
sitting on my deck. You'll find me
hobnobbing with the Savannah royal-
ty.

I might even get uppity enough to
go to that café and get a crumpet and
an espresso.

———
(About the writer: Barry Currin runs

BeaverDamUSA.com, a humor, sports
and entertainment website. “Stories of
a World Gone Mad” is published in
the Friday edition of the Cleveland
Daily Banner. Email the writer at cur-
rin01@gmail.com.) 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — A
South Korean university is test-
ing a sedan that can pick up and
transport passengers without a
human driver, giving a glimpse
into the future of autonomous
public transport.

Seo Seung-Woo, director of the
Intelligent Vehicle IT Research
Center at Seoul National
University, said the university
has been testing the driverless
taxi to transport handicapped
students around campus.

The vehicle, called Snuber, has
been navigating the 4,109 square
meter (44,200 square foot) cam-
pus for the past six months with-
out any accidents. It works in
conjunction with a hailing app
created by the university.

Companies around the world
are betting that automated driv-
ing technology will transform
public transportation.

In Japan, a company called
Robot Taxi Inc. plans to offer a
full commercial service in 2020.
In Greece, driverless buses called
CityMobil2 have been tested in
real traffic. General Motors Co.
said Monday it is investing $500
million in ride-hailing company
Lyft Inc. and forming a partner-

ship that could eventually lead to
on-demand, self-driving cars.

South Korean companies,
however, have been slow to
embrace the self-driving technol-
ogy. The country’s largest car-
maker, Hyundai Motor Co., said
it expects to roll out a fully auto-
mated car in 2030. Only this
month, Samsung Electronics
created a team to focus on
autonomous driving.

On the campus of Seoul
National University, many heads
turn as the grey sedan passes. It
has turret on its roof with devices
that scan road conditions. Seo’s
team outfitted the Genesis sedan

with a camera, laser scanners
and other sensors.

For now, due to regulations
banning autonomous vehicles on
the roads, a driver is behind the
steering wheel and can override
the automation in emergency sit-
uations.

The car cannot travel faster
than 30 kilometers per hour
(18.6 miles per hour) because of
the speed limit on campus. There
are no full traffic lights but
researchers have programmed
Snuber to navigate around other
challenges.

The vehicle applies a brake
pedal at a red stop sign and at a
pedestrian crosswalk. When
another vehicle stops in the mid-
dle of the road, the automated
sedan will scan the other lanes to
detect vehicles traveling from the
opposite direction. If there are no
other vehicles, the Snuber moves
into the oncoming lane to pass
the vehicle.

However, it is not yet ready for
use outside the relatively con-
trolled campus environment.

“It will take a huge amount of
time and effort,” said Seo. “We
need more tests in real traffic
conditions.”

He said in early 2020, a driver-
less car will be running between
tollgates on highways. A door-to-
door pickup service using a self-
driving car is likely in early 2030,
he said.

Experts said such services
have the potential to change
delivery businesses, not only
mass transport.
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Viewpoint
“Three o’clock is always too late or too early for anything you want to do.” 

— Jean-Paul Sartre, French philosopher (1905-1980)

ANNIE’S
MAILBOX

TODAY IN HISTORY

I
t’s not unusual for restau-
rants or other public build-
ings to be smoke-free —

either voluntarily or by state
law — to protect nonsmokers
from secondhand smoke.

But the secondhand-smoke
problem persists in private
homes where each family sets
its own rules. While the family
smoker sometimes is ban-
ished to the patio, that’s not
always the case.

And if the smoker is filling
the house with fumes, the
health of everyone who lives
there could suffer, according to
the Centers for Disease
Control. That’s why getting the
smoker in your life to quit could
be the best New Year’s resolu-
tion you come up with for
2016.

There are many reasons
why smokers should make an
effort to quit. But certainly near
the top of the list is the health
of the people around them.

Since 1964, about 2.5 mil-
lion nonsmokers have died
from health problems caused
by exposure to secondhand
smoke, according to the
Centers for Disease Control.

In children, secondhand
smoke can cause ear infec-
tions, more frequent and
severe asthma attacks, respi-
ratory symptoms such as
coughing, sneezing and short-
ness of breath, respiratory
infections such as bronchitis
and pneumonia, and a greater
risk for sudden infant death
syndrome, the CDC reports.

Adults who never smoked
also aren’t immune to the
effects of secondhand smoke,
the CDC reports. They can
suffer from heart disease, lung
cancer and stroke.

The good news is that sec-
ondhand-smoke exposure has
decreased over the years.

From 1988 to 1991, about
88 percent of nonsmokers who
were tested showed evidence
of being exposed to second-
hand smoke. That had

dropped to 25 percent by
2011-12, the CDC reported.

That’s a move in the right
direction, and it would be great
to see that percentage contin-
ue to drop.

Here are a few steps anyone
can take toward making their
homes smoke-free in the com-
ing year:

1. The organization
Americans for Nonsmokers
Rights recommends posting a
sign on your front door to notify
visitors that your home is
smoke-free. The group also
suggests you let all caregivers
and babysitters know that they
are not to smoke in or around
your home, and that you
request any smokers who live
in the house to smoke out-
doors, away from entrances
and windows.

2. Recognize that the smok-
ers in your life face a difficult
task if they try to quit.
Encourage them to gradually
wean themselves off the ciga-
rette habit. Various products
on the market can help, such
as nicotine patches, though
the success rate isn’t high.
Smokers can also try a product
that has a higher success rate
and doesn’t require nicotine
replacement, such as
NicoBloc, a solution that is
placed on the cigarette filter
and blocks most of the tar and
nicotine intake, allowing the
smoker to quit over time.
NicoBloc also reduces the
amount of secondhand smoke
from the cigarette.

3. Don’t stop with just the
house. You also can make any
family vehicles smoke-free,
further reducing the time family
members might be exposed to
secondhand smoke.

Nicotine addiction can be
stubborn. When people have
multiple addictions, it’s often
the last one they are able to
kick. But don’t be discouraged.
People do quit, and if there are
smokers in your life and in your
home, they can quit, too.

Today is Friday, Jan. 8, the
eighth day of 2016. There are
358 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlights in
History:

On Jan. 8, 1918, President
Woodrow Wilson outlined his
Fourteen Points for lasting peace
after World War I. Mississippi
became the first state to ratify
the 18th Amendment to the
Constitution, which established
Prohibition.

On this date:
In 1642, astronomer Galileo

Galilei died in Arcetri, Italy.
In 1790, President George

Washington delivered his first
State of the Union address to
Congress in New York.

In 1815, the last major engage-
ment of the War of 1812 came to
an end as U.S. forces defeated
the British in the Battle of New
Orleans, not having gotten word
of the signing of a peace treaty.

In 1863, America’s First
Transcontinental Railroad had
its beginnings as California Gov.
Leland Stanford broke ground for
the Central Pacific Railroad in
Sacramento. (The transcontinen-
tal railroad was completed in
Promontory, Utah, in May 1869.)

In 1912, the African National
Congress was founded in
Bloemfontein, South Africa.

In 1935, rock-and-roll legend
Elvis Presley was born in Tupelo,
Mississippi.

In 1959, Charles de Gaulle was
inaugurated as president of
France’s Fifth Republic.

In 1964, President Lyndon B.
Johnson, in his State of the
Union address, declared an
“unconditional war on poverty in
America.”

In 1975, Judge John J. Sirica
ordered the early release from
prison of Watergate figures John
W. Dean III, Herbert W.
Kalmbach and Jeb Stuart
Magruder. Democrat Ella Grasso
was sworn in as Connecticut’s
first female governor. Opera
singer Richard Tucker, 61, died
in Kalamazoo, Michigan.

In 1976, Chinese premier Zhou
Enlai, 77, died in Beijing.

In 1982, American Telephone
and Telegraph settled the Justice
Department’s antitrust lawsuit
against it by agreeing to divest
itself of the 22 Bell System com-
panies.

In 1996, former French presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand died at
age 79.

Ten years ago: The first funer-
als were held in West Virginia for
the 12 miners who’d died in the
Sago Mine disaster six days earli-
er.

Dear Annie: My wife and I have
been married for a long time. In
the last couple of years, she has
developed an incontinence prob-
lem. She seems not to be aware of
how bad it is. She leaves rather
fragrant underwear in the hamper,
and the odor is horrible. If I bring
up the subject, she gets very
angry. She is in denial. 

I wish I could suggest to her
what her options are, what prod-
ucts are available for this problem
and to wash her underwear more
thoroughly. The odor is so strong,
guests coming into the house can
smell it. Maybe she simply can’t
tell how bad it is. What do you sug-
gest I do? What do you suggest she
do? This is a fairly urgent matter.
Thank you. — Embarrassed

Dear Embarrassed: Your wife
might be surprised to learn that
incontinence affects more than 25
million people in the U.S., and
most cases are treatable. There are
different types of incontinence:
Stress incontinence (leaking when
you cough, sneeze, laugh); urge
incontinence (a sudden need to
use the bathroom, usually due to
other conditions, such as an infec-
tion); overflow incontinence (the
bladder doesn’t completely empty
when you use the toilet); function-
al incontinence (wherein a physi-
cal or mental impairment creates a
problem, such as severe arthritis
that makes it difficult to unzip fast
enough); or mixed incontinence
(more than one type).

We know this is a sensitive sub-
ject, but you absolutely must
speak to your wife about it. She
would be mortified to realize that
others notice the odor. She might
be more willing to address it with
her doctor if you tell her that
incontinence can indicate a more
serious underlying medical condi-
tion. And she might be reassured
to know that she might be able to
control the problem through med-
ication and/or pelvic exercises. For
information, you both can contact
the National Association for
Continence at nafc.org

———
(About the writers: Annie’s

Mailbox is written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar, longtime editors
of the Ann Landers column. Please
email your questions to anniesmail-
box@creators.com, or write to:
Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators
Syndicate, 737 3rd Street,
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. You
can also find Annie on Facebook at
Facebook.com/AskAnnies. To find
out more about Annie’s Mailbox
and read features by other
Creators Syndicate writers and car-
toonists, visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at www.cre-
ators.com.)
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Driverless taxi on Seoul campus
offers a glimpse of transit future

Making your house free
of smoke a possible goal

StorieS of

a world

gone mad

Barry Currin

———
(About the writer: Gregory L. Jantz, Ph.D, has nearly three

decades of experience in mental health counseling and is the
founder of “The Center: A Place Of Hope,” near Seattle, Wash.
The Center provides comprehensive, coordinated care from a
treatment team that addresses medical, physical, psychological,
emotional, nutritional, fitness and spiritual factors involved in
recovery. He is a best-selling author of more than 28 books and
is a regular contributor to The Huffington Post and Psychology
Today blogs. Opinions expressed in guest “Viewpoints” do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Cleveland Daily Banner.)

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The Banner welcomes letters to the editor. The
guidelines call for letters to be in good taste and no more than 300

words. Some minor editing, not affecting the meaning, may be
required. All letters must include the author’s signature, address
and a telephone number for confirmation. Since letters must have
a signature, they cannot be emailed. Letters reflect the opinion of
the writer. Letters may be sent to Letters to the Editor, Cleveland

Daily Banner, P.O. Box 3600, Cleveland, TN 37320-3600.) 

The vehicle, called
Snuber, has been

navigating the 4,109
square meter (44,200

square foot) campus for
the past six months

without any accidents. It
works in conjunction

with a hailing app
created by the

university.

Sitting on a gold mine without even knowing it!
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SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 2016
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS

DAY: Nina Dobrev, 27; Kate Middleton,
34; Dave Matthews, 49; Jimmy Page,

72.
Happy Birthday: Stick to your

game plan no matter what others do or
say. Take the route that offers the high-

est return and will allow you to use
your skills wisely and effectively. Aim to
reach your goals instead of helping
someone else get ahead. Don't let
emotions take over or leave you in a
vulnerable state of mind that is easy to
manipulate. Your numbers are 4, 11,
18, 21, 26, 32, 41. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't
make impulsive moves based on what
others do. Consider what's worth your
while and what isn't. If someone tries
to take credit for your work, set the
record straight. Romance is highlight-
ed.  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Plan a
day trip or take time to learn something
new. Set a goal or challenge that is
geared toward honing your skills or
increasing your friendships.
Participation is the key to positive
change. A gift or financial gain is
apparent.  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Think
matters through carefully. You will face
relationship problems if someone isn't
being honest. Clear the air if you have
been uncertain about how you feel or
what you want. A personal change will
turn out better than anticipated.  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Use
your imagination and you will find inter-
esting ways to complete tasks or
achieve your goals. A partnership will
need a little encouragement. Share
your ideas, concerns and solutions,
and you will find a way to keep the
peace and please everyone.  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let a
change at work cause alarm. Connect
with the people you have worked with
or for in the past and you will discover
an interesting way to use your skills.
Romance is on the rise. Make personal
plans.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Mix
business with pleasure. Your charm
and know-how will help sell your ability
and talents to someone in a position to
offer you a lucrative job. Express your
ideas and concerns, and be sure to get
any offer you receive in writing.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Impulsive
actions will backfire. Focus on person-
al changes or a day trip that is geared
toward relaxation or something you
enjoy. The break will do you good and
give you a better perspective on a situ-
ation you face at home.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Short
trips or get-togethers will be enjoyable
and could motivate you to revisit a cre-
ative idea that will bring about a unique
change to your living space or lifestyle.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Keep things in perspective. Don't mis-
judge someone or put the blame on
the wrong person. Take a step back
and consider what you can do to
improve your attitude. A little soul-
searching will help you see things
clearer.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Look for an opportunity and you will
find one. A deal you come across will
interest you, but think twice if it
involves getting into a partnership.
Joint ventures are not in your best
interest. Go it alone or say no.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Good fortune is heading your way. Use
your skills and charm to get others to
help you reach your personal goals.
Keep your money matters straight or it
may lead to discord with someone you
share personal goals with.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
are best to call in favors if you need
help keeping up with your responsibili-
ties. Someone is likely to put demands
on your time. Take better care of your
health and your personal interests.
Don't let impulsiveness take over.  

Birthday Baby: You are sensitive,
helpful and reliable. You are thoughtful
and dedicated.

tina’s Groove

Baby Blues

Blondie

Snuffy Smith

Hagar the Horrible

Dilbert

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Dennis the Menace By Ned Classics

CROSSWORDCROSSWORD By Eugene ShefferBy Eugene Sheffer

Contract Bridge
by Steve Becker

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
by Eugenia Last

By Conrad Day



By LINDSEY BAHR
AP film Writer

The January movie has long
had a reputation for being
among the worst that

Hollywood has to offer, as
though everyone collectively
acknowledges that they need a
month to catch up on the glut of
prestige offerings and awards
hopefuls that hit at the end of

December. There are always
exceptions of course, but unfor-
tunately “The Forest,” a rotten
horror film about twin sisters
and the spooky Japanese woods
where people go to kill them-

selves, is not one of them.
It’s rife with unbearable dia-

logue, cheap jump scares, and
far too familiar imagery which
makes the whole experience
instantly forgettable.

The story starts when Sara
(Natalie Dormer), a young,
wealthy professional living with
a blandly handsome husband
(Eoin Macken), discovers that
her expat twin sister has disap-
peared in a forest in Japan.
This isn’t any forest, though.
It’s Aokigahara, also known as
the suicide forest. Everyone she
talks to assures her that her
sister is definitely dead by now.

But Sara knows better. In
“The Forest” being a twin means
that you have a spidey sense
that your other half is around
and living. There’s a buzz, or
something, and one time when
Jess (also played by Dormer)
took too many pills, the hum
stopped. That’s Sara knew
something was wrong and knew
to call the police to check on
her. Fine, whatever.

So Sara hops on a plane to
Japan to search for Jess in the
spooky suicide forest. Her
dreams and eventually visions
get creepier the closer she gets.
There some elderly Japanese
women around to warn her not
to go into the forest, too — it’s
haunted by the spirits of the
dead, she’s too sad, and it’s too
dangerous.

Thankfully that night at the
bar, she meets a handsome
American travel writer from
Australia, Aiden (Taylor Kinney)
who offers to let her accompany
him and a park ranger, Michi
(Yukiyoshi Ozawa) into the for-
est. Michi does “off the books”
treks through the woods to try
to save people from killing
themselves. And, of course,
there things go crazy, especially
after Sara decides to stay

overnight.
This forest apparently really

is popular among suicidal peo-
ple — so much so that there’s a
sign at the entrance urging vis-
itors to think of their families.
That fact on its own is truly
horrifying and possibly worthy
of a cinematic interpretation of
why that is. Here, it’s exploited
for an unimaginative mishmash
of silly horror objectives. For
example, not only will the forest
bring out any latent sadness,
but the spirits there are also
angry, vindictive and restless.
And beware the bruised and
battered Japanese girls wan-
dering around in school uni-
forms.

Even Sara, a happy, well-
adjusted adult with a horrific
trauma in her past, is not
immune to the powers of the
suicide forest. A character’s
descent into madness can be
the stuff of cinematic gold, but
this is both ridiculous and, at
times, needlessly confusing.

Director Jason Zada in his
feature debut shows some sty-
listic flair, but resorts to far too
many scary movie clichés to
make this a fun watch, includ-
ing the requisite score laced
with creepy little girls singing
off in the distance.

Dormer, who is such a stand-
out as the feisty Margaery Tyrell
on “Game of Thrones,” manages
to infuse a few moments with
humor and zest, but Sara never
really comes to life as a full
character. It’s hard to tell
whether that’s a problem with
the writing or the performance.
Kinney’s Aiden is similarly
unremarkable.

Save yourself, and your
money from “The Forest,” it’s
pretty bad, even for a January
release.

“The Forest,” a Gramercy
Pictures release, is rated PG-13

by the Motion Picture
Association of America for “dis-
turbing thematic content and
images.” Running time: 95 min-
utes. A half star out of four.

—-
MPAA Definition of PG-13:

Parents strongly cautioned.
Some material may be inappro-
priate for children under 13.
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FRIDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING JANUARY 8, 2016
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Undateable Superstore Dateline NBC ’ Å News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Seth Meyers
WELFTBN 4 John Hagee Dr. Chris Hill Praise the Lord Å Creation Supernatural! Potters Trinity Family Hal Lindsey End/ Age Perry Stone Praise the Lord Å The Bible F.K. Price L. Fontaine
WTNB 5 Around Town Body Southern-Fit Game of the Week Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Judge Mathis ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Mod Fam Family Feud Family Feud The Middle Reign “Our Undoing” (N) ’ Penn & Teller: Fool Us ’ Tosh.0 Å Crazy Talk Hollywood Paid Program Anger Paid Program
WNGHPBS 7 Martha Speak Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Masterpiece Classic Å (:15) A Place to Call Home (:02) A Place to Call Home Performance at White House Silicon Valley: American Experience ’ Unplugged
DAYSTAR 8 Sam Adeyemi Bill Winston Love a Child Jewish Voice Z. Levitt Creflo Dollar Jewish Voice John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni Lamb Marcus and Joni J. Van Impe Jewish Jesus Hour of Sal K. Copeland Life Today Joyce Meyer
WTVCABC 9 Dr. Phil ’ Å News News News World News Wheel Jeopardy! (N) Last-Standing (:31) Dr. Ken Shark Tank (N) ’ Å (:01) 20/20 ’ Å News (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (:37) Nightline
WTCIPBS 10 Odd Squad Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Washington Charlie Rose Performance at White House Performance at White House Performance at White House Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
WDSIFOX 11 ›› “Shattered” (1991) Tom Berenger, Bob Hoskins. Å ›› “Breakin’ All the Rules” (2004) Jamie Foxx. Å ›› “Overboard” (1987) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. Å ›› “Code of Silence” (1985) Chuck Norris. Å ›› “Navy SEALS” (1990)
WDEFCBS 12 The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News Prime News Andy Griffith Undercover Boss (N) ’ Hawaii Five-0 “Kuleana” (N) Blue Bloods (N) ’ Å News Late Show-Colbert Corden
QVC 13 H by Halston Contemporary fashion and accessories. Beauty Tools & Tips Affinity Diamond Jewelry Denim & Co. Tria: High-Tech Beauty Friday Night Beauty (N) Vionic With Orthaheel
CSPAN 14 (3:00) Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
WGN-A 15 Blue Bloods “This Way Out” Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Person of Interest “Skip” ’ Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest “Pilot” ’ Person of Interest “Ghosts” How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met
HSN 16 Lancome Paris (N) Lancome Paris (N) NUTRiBULLET NeNe Leakes Fashions (N) NeNe Leakes Fashions (N) Lancome Paris (N) Lancome Paris (N) Diane Gilman Fashions (N) Diane Gilman Fashions (N)
E! 23 Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian E! News (N) Å Kardashian ›› “Sydney White” (2007) Amanda Bynes. Premiere. E! News (N) Å
ESQTV 24 CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Best Bars in America Å Best Bars in America Å
LIFE 25 Bring It! “Tick, Tick, Boom!” Bring It! “Summer Slam” The Rap Game Å Bring It! Å Bring It! (N) Å Bring It! (N) Å (:02) The Rap Game (N) (:02) The Rap Game Å (12:02) Bring It! Å
TLC 26 Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Love; Lust First Swipe Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Love; Lust First Swipe
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls ››› “The Incredible Hulk” (2008) Edward Norton. Premiere. Å (DVS) Cougar Town
TNT 28 Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å ››› “A Time to Kill” (1996, Drama) Sandra Bullock, Samuel L. Jackson. Å (DVS) ›› “Along Came a Spider” (2001) Morgan Freeman.
USA 29 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Colony: Wall Law & Order
FX 30 Anger Anger Two Men Two Men › “R.I.P.D.” (2013, Action) Jeff Bridges, Ryan Reynolds. ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011, Action) James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender, Rose Byrne. ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011, Action)
ESPN 31 NFL Live (N) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) Å Face to Face NBA NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Minnesota Timberwolves. (N) (Live) NBA Basketball Oklahoma City Thunder at Los Angeles Lakers. (N) (Live)
ESPN2 32 SportsNation (N) Å First/Re-Take Questionable Around/Horn Interruption College Basketball Valparaiso at Oakland. (N) (Live) Women’s College Basketball Connecticut at Houston. (N) SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å
FSTN 33 College Basketball Red Bull Crashed Ice ACC Access Monster Jam Monster Jam Predators NHL Hockey Nashville Predators at Colorado Avalanche. (N) (Live) Postgame NHL Hockey
SEC 34 (3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show Paul Finebaum discusses all things SEC. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) (Live) Goodyear Cotton Bowl Classic Michigan State vs. Alabama. SEC Now
GOLF 35 PGA Tour Golf Golf Central Pregame (N) PGA Tour Golf Hyundai Tournament of Champions, Second Round. (N) (Live) Golf Central (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf
FS1 36 FA Cup Soccer Best Thing I Herd NASCAR Race Hub Å Women’s College Basketball Xavier at Creighton. (N) Å College Basketball Utah at Colorado. (N) (Live) Å FOX Sports Live (N) Å TMZ Sports FOX Sports
FSSE 37 NBA Basketball Auburn Bask ACC Access Georgia Tech C-USA Show. Jimmy Hanlin Golf America Swing Clinic Boxing 30 ’ Women’s College Basketball: Bulldogs at Monarchs Auburn Bask 3 Wide Life Raceline (N) Running ’
WEA 38 (3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å (5:59) Weather Underground (N) Think You’d Survive? Fat Guys in the Woods Fat Guys in the Woods Fat Guys in the Woods Fat Guys in the Woods
CNBC 39 (3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å Fast Money Option Action Mad Money (N) American Greed American Greed American Greed American Greed American Greed American Greed
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live W/ Kate Snow MTP Daily (N) MSNBC Live (N) Hardball Chris Matthews All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show Lockup: Santa Rosa Lockup: Santa Rosa Lockup: Santa Rosa
CNN 41 The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room (N) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon CNN Special Report In, Footsteps of Bin Laden CNN Special Report
HDLN 42 Dr. Drew CNN Special Report The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File CNN Special Report
FNC 43 Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N) Special Report Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (N) The Kelly File (N) Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor Å The Kelly File
HIST 44 Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Counting Cars ’ American Restoration ’ American Restoration (N) ’ Smartest Guy Smartest Guy Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars (12:01) American Restoration
TRUTV 45 World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest (:01) truTV Top Funniest (12:02) truTV Top Funniest
A&E 46 Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds “Lo-Fi” ’ Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Unforgettable (N) ’ Å (:02) Criminal Minds ’ (12:01) Criminal Minds ’
DISC 47 Gold Rush ’ Å Gold Rush ’ Å Gold Rush “Mammoth Gold” Gold Rush “Parker’s 21st” Gold Rush: Pay Dirt (N) ’ Gold Rush “Crew War” (N) (:01) Killing Fields ’ Å (:01) Gold Rush “Crew War” (12:02) Killing Fields Å
NGC 48 America’s National Parks America’s National Parks Wild Yellowstone StarTalk Gina McCarthy. CIA Secret Experiments We Steal Secrets: The Story of Wikileaks We Steal Secrets: The Story of Wikileaks
TRAV 49 Ghost Adventures Å Mysteries at the Castle Mysteries at the Castle Mysteries at the Castle Mysteries at the Castle Mysteries at the Castle Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Castle
FOOD 50 Worst Cooks in America Worst Cooks in America Guy’s Grocery Games Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Am. Diner Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
HGTV 51 Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Love It or List It Å Love It or List It Å Love It or List It Å Hunters Hunters Int’l Dream Home Hunters Love It or List It Å
ANPL 52 Treehouse Masters Å Treehouse Masters Å Treehouse Masters Å Treehouse Masters (N) ’ Treehouse Masters (N) ’ Treehouse Masters (N) ’ Treehouse Masters (N) ’ (:01) Treehouse Masters ’ (12:01) Treehouse Masters
FAM 53 (3:00) “101 Dalmatians” ››› “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. (:45) ››› “Matilda” (1996, Comedy) Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. The 700 Club Å “Beverly Hills Chihuahua”
DISN 54 Best Friends Best Friends Liv-Mad. K.C. Under. Austin & Ally Girl Meets Liv-Mad. Bunk’d Å Bunk’d (N) ’ Girl Meets Best Friends Whenever ’ Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Bunk’d Å Girl Meets Jessie Å Jessie Å
NICK 55 SpongeBob SpongeBob ›› “Scooby-Doo” (2002) Freddie Prinze Jr. ’ Å Make It Pop Game Nicky, Ricky, Dicky & Dawn Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Teen Titans Supernoobs Gumball Gumball Teen Titans Teen Titans We Bare Regular Show King of Hill Burgers Burgers Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy Childrens Neon Joe Eric Andre Aqua Teen
TVLND 57 Bonanza Å Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Facts of Life Facts of Life ›› “You’ve Got Mail” (1998) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Parker Posey. Å (:45) The King of Queens ’ King King King
AMC 58 (3:00) ›› “Rocky IV” ‘PG’ ››› “The Fugitive” (1993, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee Jones. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002, Suspense) Matt Damon. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “The Bourne Supremacy” (2004) Matt Damon. ‘PG-13’ Å
TCM 59 (:15) ››› “Elvis: That’s the Way It Is” (2001) Å ›› “This Is Elvis” (1981) David Scott, Paul Boensch III. ››› “Cape Fear” (1962, Suspense) Gregory Peck. Å ››› “Kiss of Death” (1947, Crime Drama) Victor Mature. ››› “Invisible Stripes”
HALL 60 Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Home Imp. Home Imp. The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City ›› “Morning Glory” (2010) Rachel McAdams. Å ›› “Enough” (2002, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Billy Campbell. Å ›› “Enough” (2002, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Billy Campbell. Å
BRAVO 62 Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. ›› “Stepmom” (1998, Drama) Julia Roberts, Susan Sarandon, Ed Harris. ›› “Stepmom” (1998) Julia Roberts.
SYFY 63 “Bait” (2012, Action) Xavier Samuel, Phoebe Tonkin. Å ›››› “Jaws” (1975, Suspense) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw, Richard Dreyfuss. Å ›› “Jaws 2” (1978, Suspense) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary. Å › “Piranha DD” (2012) Danielle Panabaker.
SPIKE 64 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Jail ’ Å Cops Å Jail ’ Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Vegas Jail ’ Å
COM 65 South Park South Park Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Archer Å Archer Å Archer Å Archer Å South Park South Park ›› “Pineapple Express” (2008) Seth Rogen, James Franco. Å Harold-Kumar
MTV 66 (3:40) Catfish: The TV Show (4:50) Catfish: The TV Show Catfish: The TV Show ’ (:10) Catfish: The TV Show ’ (:20) Catfish: The TV Show ›› “Beastly” (2011, Fantasy) Alex Pettyfer, Vanessa Hudgens. ’ The Shannara Chronicles ’
VH1 67 T.I. and Tiny ›› “Step Up Revolution” (2012) Ryan Guzman, Kathryn McCormick. ’ ›› “Space Jam” (1996, Comedy) Michael Jordan. ’ Movie ’ ›› “How Stella Got Her Groove Back” (1998) ’ Å
CMTV 68 Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ›› “Country Strong” (2010, Drama) Gwyneth Paltrow, Tim McGraw, Garrett Hedlund. Steve Austin’s Broken Skull Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx
BET 69 House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne ››› “Hitch” (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith, Eva Mendes. Zoe Ever Husbands Martin Å Martin Å Martin Å Lip Sync Daily Show The Wendy Williams Show
SCIENCE 83 How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made Survivorman ’ Å Survivorman ’ Å (:01) Survivorman ’ Å (:01) Survivorman ’ Å (:01) Survivorman ’ Å (12:02) Survivorman Å
CSPAN2 85 Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
EWTN 100 Catholic Cross Grandparents Church Poor EWTN News Reflections Daily Mass - Olam Life on the Rock (N) EWTN News Holy Rosary The Church Lord, Mercy Bridegrm Women of Daily Mass - Olam
WPXA ION 107 Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds “25 to Life” Criminal Minds “Corazon” Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds “Today I Do” Criminal Minds “Coda” ’ Saving Hope Å (DVS) Saving Hope “Pink Clouds”
DISXD 117 Lab Rats Gravity Falls Yo-Kai Watch Star-For. Pickle-Peanut Lab Rats Kirby Buckets Gravity Falls Wander Wander Wander Wander Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G.
GSN 144 Deal or No Deal ’ Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Chain Rea. Chain Rea. Family Feud Family Feud The Chase Å Chain Rea. Chain Rea. Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Grandmother Eat St. Å Unique Eats Unique Chopped Canada Chopped Canada Chopped Canada Donut Sugar Cupcake Wars Good Eats Good Eats Chopped Canada
WE 163 House “Top Secret” Å House “Fetal Position” ’ Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars Ex Isle (Series Premiere) (N) Marriage- Reality Stars (12:01) Ex Isle
GALA 217 Llena de amor Cómplices al Rescate El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo Guereja Guereja Guereja Familia Diez Familia Diez Familia Diez Guereja Noticiero Con Joaquin Aquí y Ahora
TELE 223 María Celeste Caso Cerrado Caso Cerrado Decisiones Noticiero Caso Cerrado: Edición Celia (N) ’ (SS) Bajo el Mismo Cielo (N) ’ Señora Acero (N) ’ (SS) Al Rojo Vivo Titulares Bajo el Mismo Cielo (SS)
UNIV 224 El Gordo y la Flaca (N) Primer Impacto (N) (SS) Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. Muchacha Italiana Viene Antes Muerta que Lichita (N) Pasión y Poder (N) Yo no creo en los hombres Impacto Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
NBCSP 311 Bobsledding Scan All 43 Dakar Rally Pro Ftb Talk Turning Point NHL Top 10 College Hockey Western Michigan at Notre Dame. (N) ’ (Live) Curling Dakar Rally Dakar Rally
DLC 319 Trauma: Life in the ER ’ Trauma: Life in the ER ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Trauma Trauma Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’

8 p.m. on (WFLI)
Reign

A great personal sacrifice is required of 
Mary (Adelaide Kane), for the benefit of all 
of Scotland, in the new episode “Our Un-
doing.” In the wake of Prince Don Carlos’ 
(guest star Mark Ghanime) mishap, she has 
to marry — but not for love. Though Cath-
erine (Megan Follows) is the prime suspect 
in the poisoning of Francis (Toby Regbo), 
Mary believes Narcisse (Craig Parker) en-
gineered a frame-up. Anna Popplewell and 
Torrance Coombs also star.

8 p.m. on (WTVC)
Last Man Standing

Mike and Vanessa (Tim Allen, Nancy Tra-
vis) get into a rivalry over Eve (Kaitlyn Dev-
er), whom they know can help either of their 
teams win a 5K race at their annual college 
alumni get-together, in the new episode 
“Polar Run.” Kristin (Amanda Fuller) wor-
ries when Ed (Hector Elizondo) gives his 
girlfriend Wendi (guest star Joely Fisher) a 
job at the Outdoor Man Grill. Molly Ephraim 
and Jordan Masterson also star.

8 p.m. on (WDEF)
Undercover Boss

The boss who goes undercover gets some 
inside information in the new episode 
“Muscle Maker Grill,” as Rod Silver — the 
founder of the restaurant chain that offers a 
nutritious menu — secretly watches via vid-
eo as new company chairman Tim M. Betts 
goes incognito among the employees. One 
is a bit too friendly with customers for Betts’ 
taste, while a franchise operator makes the 
mistake of attempting to be overly indepen-
dent in running the business.

8:31 p.m. on (WTVC)
Dr. Ken

Dr. Mehmet Oz guest stars as himself in 
the tellingly titled new episode “Delayed 
in Honolulu,” as Ken (Ken Jeong) and his 
family run into him while waiting for their 
flight from Hawaii to depart. The encounter 
doesn’t go especially well, making it awk-
ward for Ken when he wants to switch seats 
with Dr. Oz later. Allison’s (Suzy Nakamura) 
interference in Molly’s (Krista Marie Yu) 
personal life has a potentially drastic result. 
Tisha Campbell-Martin also stars.

9 p.m. on (WTCI)
In Performance at the White House

Recorded in October, “A Celebration of 
American Creativity” is a new episode 
showcasing the impacts that art and litera-
ture have had on music. With President 
Barack Obama and first lady Michelle 
Obama as hosts in the East Room of the 
White House, Carol Burnett offers remarks 
as  the hour’s songs are handled by James 
Taylor, Queen Latifah, Usher, Smokey 
Robinson, Audra McDonald, Buddy Guy, 
Brian Stokes Mitchell and Keb’ Mo’, among 
others.

Friday Best Bets

Review: Forgettable horror ‘The Forest’ wastes star Dormer

AP photo

ThiS PhoTo provided by Gramercy Pictures shows, Yukiyoshi Ozawa, from left, as Michi, Taylor
Kinney as Aiden and Natalie Dormer as Sara Price, in Jason Zada’s “The Forest,” a Gramercy Pictures
release. The movie opened in U.S. theaters today. 

‘Bridge of Spies,’ ‘Carol’ lead race for British film awards
LONDON (AP) — Cold War

thriller “Bridge of Spies” and lush
lesbian romance “Carol” lead
nominations for the British
Academy Film Awards, while
Eddie Redmayne has a chance to
win a second straight best-actor
prize with his role as a transgen-
der artist in “The Danish Girl.”

“Bridge of Spies” and “Carol”
each have nine nominations for
Britain’s equivalent of the

Oscars, including best picture.
Survival saga “The Revenant” has
eight, and dystopian thrill ride
“Mad Max: Fury Road” has
seven.

“The Danish Girl” — based on
the life of early 20th-century
transgender woman Lili Elbe —
received five nominations Friday,
including acting nods for
Redmayne and co-star Alicia
Vikander. Last year Redmayne

won the same prize — and an
Oscar — for the Stephen
Hawking biopic “The Theory of
Everything.”

Swedish rising star Vikander
also received a supporting-
actress nomination for sci-fi
thriller “Ex Machina.”

Vikander called both films
“such gifts of projects for me”
and said she was extremely
grateful to be nominated.

 Fri. Jan 8 thru Thurs., Jan. 14

 I-75 AT EXIT 20

 7:15-10:00
 Creed

 Alvin and the 
 Chipmunks: Road Chip
 12:45-2:45-4:50-7:15

 The Good Dinosaur
 12:30-2:45-5:00

 9:15

 Joy

 Point Break
 12:45-3:30
 7:15-9:45

 Sisters
 1:15-4:30
 7:00-9:35

 12:45-3:00
 5:10-7:20-9:30 Daddy’s 

 Home

 Hunger Games:
 Mockingjay Part 2

 1:00-4:00
 7:00-9:50

 Star Wars: The 
 Force Awakens

 1:00-4:00
 7:00-10:00

 Star Wars: The 
 Force Awakens

 12:30-3:30
 6:30-9:30

 The Hateful 
 Eight

 12:30
 4:15-8:00

 The Revenant
 1:00

 5:00-9:00

 The Revenant
 12:30

 4:00-7:30

 Big Short
 1:00-4:00
 7:00-9:45

 The Forest
 12:40-2:50

 5:00-7:10-9:20

 The Masked 
 Saint

 1:00-4:00
 7:10-9:40
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SATURDAYDAYTIME JANUARY 9, 2016
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30

WRCBNBC 3 Eyewitness News: Weekend Today (N) ’ Å Nina’s World Ruf-Tweet Astroblast Clangers (EI) Luna! LazyTown High School Football U.S. Army All-American Bowl. (N) ’ (Live) Å
WELFTBN 4 VeggieTales Prince Kids Club Nest Family RocKids TV Auto B. Good Paha. Is. VeggieTales Monster Mary-Hopkins Lassie Å Goliath Ishine Knect Insp. Station Praise the Lord Å
WTNB 5 (6:00) Around Town Dragon Pancakes Real Life 101 Mouse in the Think Big Real Life 101 Dog Tales Game of the Week
WFLICW 6 Dr. Pol Dr. Pol Dog Town Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Save-Shelter Dream Quest Hatched Whacked Out Pursuit Sports Gone Wild ››› “The Fisher King” (1991) Robin Williams.
WNGHPBS 7 Daniel Tiger Daniel Tiger Curious Curious Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Edison’s Lab Odd Squad Old House Old House Primal Grill BBQ-Franklin Test Kitchen Cook Country Cooking Martha Bakes A Chef’s Life Chef
DAYSTAR 8 (6:30) Movie Word Alive Dr. Wonder My Destiny Gospel Bill Maralee Donkey Ollie Adventures Ishine Knect Scaly Kerry Pharr Last Days Si. Guillermo Lakewood Cld. Freidzon Cash Luna
WTVCABC 9 Good Morning America (N) Good Morning Chattanooga Jack Hanna Ocean Mys. Sea Rescue Wildlife Docs Rock-Park Born-Explore Pregame World of X Games (N) NFL Championship Chase NFL Countdown (N) Å
WTCIPBS 10 Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Curious Sewing Love Quilting Joy/Painting Gardener Live Green Test Kitchen Moveable Lidia Kitchen A Chef’s Life P Allen Martha Bakes Cooking Pépin Old House Old House
WDSIFOX 11 (6:00) ››› “The Party” ››› “Murder by Death” (1976, Comedy) Peter Falk. Å › “The Extreme Adventures of Super Dave” (2000) Å › “Real Men” (1987) James Belushi, John Ritter. Å ››› “Sleeper” (1973) Woody Allen, Diane Keaton. Å
WDEFCBS 12 Lucky Dog Dr. Chris-Vet Innovation Inspectors CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å Hidden Gme Chngers Paid Program Fish Oil Bask College Basketball LSU at Florida. (Time tentative). (N) (Live) Å
QVC 13 AM Style With Leah Williams “Vionic” Spotlight on fashion and accessories. Saturday Morning Q “Vionic” Featuring products from Vionic. Vionic With Orthaheel
CSPAN 14 Washington Journal Live call-in program with officials. (N) ’ (Live) Washington This Week ’
WGN-A 15 Cindy’s Skin IT Cosmetics Perricone MD Paid Program Walker, Texas Ranger Å Walker, Texas Ranger Å Walker, Texas Ranger Å Walker, Texas Ranger Å Walker, Texas Ranger Å Elementary “Pilot” ’ Å Elementary ’ Å
HSN 16 Skin Solutions by Dr. Graf NUTRiBULLET Diane Gilman Fashions (N) Diane Gilman Fashions (N) Skin Solutions by Dr. Graf NUTRiBULLET DeStress With Tony Little Diane Gilman Fashions (N) Diane Gilman Fashions (N)
E! 23 Christina Milian Turned Up Christina Milian Turned Up Christina Milian Turned Up E! News Weekend (N) Å The Royals Å The Royals Å The Royals Å The Royals Å The Royals Å
ESQTV 24 Friday Night Tykes Å Friday Night Tykes Å Friday Night Tykes Å Friday Night Tykes Å Friday Night Tykes Å Friday Night Tykes Å ››› “Enter the Dragon” (1973, Action) Bruce Lee, John Saxon. Å Underworld
LIFE 25 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Nutrisystem’s FeelSexy Paid Program Cindy’s Skin IT Cosmetics Child Genius: Battle “Flowers in the Attic” (2014) Heather Graham. Å “Petals on the Wind” (2014) Heather Graham. Å
TLC 26 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme
TBS 27 Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld ’ ››› “Spider-Man” (2002, Action) Tobey Maguire, Willem Dafoe. Å ››› “The Incredible Hulk” (2008) Edward Norton, Liv Tyler. Å (DVS) Friends Friends
TNT 28 Law & Order “Betrayal” ’ Law & Order “Submission” Law & Order “Angelgrove” Law & Order “Burn Card” Law & Order “Bogeyman” Law & Order “Strike” ’ ›› “Meet the Browns” (2008) Tyler Perry. Å “Married Too?”
USA 29 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program IT Cosmetics ›› “No Strings Attached” (2011) Natalie Portman. (:04) › “The Back-up Plan” (2010) Jennifer Lopez, Alex O’Loughlin. Å (:34) ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig, Maya Rudolph. Å (DVS)
FX 30 Ellen Å Buffy the Vampire Slayer ’ Anger Anger Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ››› “Salt” (2010, Action) Angelina Jolie, Liev Schreiber. ›› “A Good Day to Die Hard” (2013, Action) Bruce Willis. › R.I.P.D.
ESPN 31 SportsCenter Å SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å Postseason NFL Countdown College Basketball Maryland at Wisconsin. (N) (Live) 2015 World Series of Poker
ESPN2 32 First/Re-Take E:60 Profile E:60 Profile NFL Matchup NFL: Wildcard Weekend NFL Live Å Fantasy Football Now (N) College Football NCAA FCS -- North Dakota State vs. Jacksonville State. (N) (Live) College Basketball
FSTN 33 NHL Hockey Inside the Big Game 365 Roy Williams Duke B’ball ShipShape Bob Redfern XTERRA Adv. Game Women’s College Basketball Texas Christian at Baylor. (N) College Basketball St. John’s at Marquette. (N) (Live)
SEC 34 (6:00) SEC Now SEC Now SEC Now (N) (Live) SEC Now SEC Now College Basketball Texas A&M at Tennessee. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) Basketball
GOLF 35 (5:30) European PGA Tour Golf BMW South African Open, Third Round. Morning Drive (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf Hyundai Tournament of Champions, Second Round. Golf Central Pregame (N) PGA Tour Golf
FS1 36 FA Cup Pre. FA Cup Soccer Wycombe Wanderers FC vs Aston Villa FC. (N) Å FA Cup Soccer Arsenal FC vs Sunderland AFC. Round 3. College Basketball DePaul at Georgetown. (N) (Live) Å College Basketball Creighton at Seton Hall. (N) (Live) Å
FSSE 37 CIZE Dance Paid Program Paid Program Top Blower Ultimate Fish Nuts & Bolts Angling Edge Bass Dr. (N) Georgia Tech ACC Access Driven College Basketball UT-Chattanooga at Furman. (N) (Live) Future Phen. XTERRA Adv. Boxing 30 ’
WEA 38 AMHQ Weekend (N) Weekend Recharge (N) (Live) Highway Thru Hell Highway Thru Hell Highway Thru Hell Prospectors
CNBC 39 Paid Program Paid Program FeelSexy Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program IT Cosmetics Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
MSNBC 40 Weekends With Alex Witt Up Political discussions. (N) Melissa Harris-Perry (N) Weekends With Alex Witt (N) Caught on Camera Caught on Camera
CNN 41 New Day Saturday (N) New Day Saturday (N) Smerconish (N) (Live) CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN News Sanjay Gupta CNN Newsroom
HDLN 42 HLN Weekend Express New Day Saturday (N) Smerconish (N) (Live) CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell HLN Weekend Express Forensic File Forensic File CNN Newsroom CNN News Sanjay Gupta CNN Newsroom
FNC 43 (6:00) FOX and Friends Saturday (N) Bulls & Bears Business Forbes/FOX Cashin’ In (N) Bob Massi Is Jour. America’s News Headquarters (N) America’s News HQ
HIST 44 Modern Marvels ’ Å Sharp Shooters American West sharpshooters. ’ Å Third Reich “The Rise” A look at the rise of Nazi Germany. Third Reich: The Fall ’ Å WW2 From Space Ten tipping points of World War II. ’
TRUTV 45 Paid Program Nutrisystem’s Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Billy-Street Billy-Street Super Into Super Into truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest
A&E 46 Tiny House Nation ’ Å Tiny House Nation ’ Å Tiny House Tiny House Born This Way ’ Å Born This Way ’ Å Born This Way ’ Å Nightwatch ’ Å Nightwatch ’ Å Nightwatch ’ Å
DISC 47 Paid Program Nutrisystem’s IT Cosmetics Paid Program Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud ’ Å Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud Å Diesel Brothers ’ Å Alaskan Bush People Å Alaskan Bush People Å
NGC 48 Paid Program Paid Program Cindy’s Skin Paid Program Southern Justice Southern Justice Southern Justice Southern Justice Southern Justice Southern Justice Southern Justice
TRAV 49 When Vacations Attack Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Expedition Unknown Å Delicious Destinations Rev Runs Rev Runs Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å
FOOD 50 Best- Made Brunch at Daphne D. Southern Farmhouse Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo. Trisha’s Sou. The Kitchen (N) Valerie Home Giada Enter. Kids Baking Championship Chopped “Family Affair” Worst Cooks in America
HGTV 51 House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop
ANPL 52 My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell Too Cute! ’ Å Dogs 101 ’ Å Bad Dog! “Dog Gone” Å To Be Announced
FAM 53 ›› “Beverly Hills Chihuahua” (2008) Piper Perabo. ›› “101 Dalmatians” (1996) Glenn Close, Jeff Daniels. ›› “Pocahontas” (1995) Voices of Irene Bedard. ››› “Matilda” (1996) Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. (:15) ››› “Hercules”
DISN 54 Mickey Sofia Wil. West Doc McSt. Jessie ’ Austin & Ally Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Bunk’d Å Girl Meets Best Friends K.C. Under. Dog Bunk’d Å I Didn’t Do It Austin & Ally Best Friends Girl Meets
NICK 55 SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Rangers Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
TOON 56 Sonic Boom Teen Titans Pokémon: XY Gumball Gumball Gumball Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Clarence Gumball Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Clarence Clarence Gumball
TVLND 57 (:12) Family Feud ’ Å Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud (:37) ›› “You’ve Got Mail” (1998, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. Å (:22) Reba ’ Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å
AMC 58 The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman ››› “The War Wagon” (1967, Western) John Wayne. ‘NR’ Å ››› “The Fugitive” (1993, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee Jones. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002) Matt Damon. ‘PG-13’
TCM 59 (6:45) › “In Old Santa Fe” › “Song of the Gringo” (:15) ›› “For the Love of Rusty” (1945) ›› “Angel’s Alley” (1948) Leo Gorcey. ›› “Firecreek” (1968) James Stewart, Henry Fonda. ››› “Captain Horatio Hornblower” (1951) Gregory Peck.
HALL 60 I Love Lucy I Love Lucy The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls “A Novel Romance” (2011) Steve Guttenberg. Å “Lucky in Love” (2014) Jessica Szohr, Deidre Hall. Å “Perfect on Paper” (2014)
OXYGEN 61 WEN Hair Paid Program › “House at the End of the Street” (2012) Max Thieriot Snapped “Lupita Acuna” Snapped “Kim Parker” Snapped Å Snapped Å Snapped A deadly fight. Snapped “Tina Lunney”
BRAVO 62 Real Housewives/Beverly Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce Real Housewives/Beverly The Real Housewives of Untying the Knot Untying the Knot
SYFY 63 Paid Program Paid Program “Piranhaconda” (2012, Horror) Michael Madsen. Å › “Piranha DD” (2012) Danielle Panabaker. ›››› “Jaws” (1975, Suspense) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw, Richard Dreyfuss. Å ›› “Jaws 2” (1978) Roy Scheider. Å
SPIKE 64 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Bar Rescue “Meat Sauna” Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue A western bar. Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue “Vulgar Vixens”
COM 65 Paid Program Paid Program Archer Å (:33) Archer (:05) Archer (:37) Archer (:09) Archer (:41) Archer (:13) Archer (:43) › “Dude, Where’s My Car?” (2000, Comedy) Ashton Kutcher. Å (1:55) ›› “Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” (2004)
MTV 66 Teen Mom ’ Å Teen Mom ’ Å Younger ’ Younger ’ Younger ’ Younger ’ ›› “Beastly” (2011) Alex Pettyfer, Vanessa Hudgens. ’ The Shannara Chronicles “Chosen” The fate of the world. Catfish: The TV Show ’
VH1 67 Saturday Night Live Å Saturday Night Live Å Saturday Night Live Å Movie ’ ›› “How Stella Got Her Groove Back” (1998) Angela Bassett, Taye Diggs. ’ Å Love & Hip Hop ’
CMTV 68 CMT Music ’ CMT Music ’ Hot 20 Countdown “20 Hottest Videos” (N) Å I Love Kellie ›› “Country Strong” (2010, Drama) Gwyneth Paltrow, Tim McGraw, Garrett Hedlund. Bodyguard
BET 69 Paid Program Peter Popoff Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Martin Å Martin Å Martin Å Martin Å Martin Å Martin Å
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’ Book TV ’ Book TV ’
EWTN 100 St. Michael Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam Catholic Fam. With Jesus Truth in Heart At Home with Jim and Joy Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam Religious Faces/Mary EWTN on Location (N) Opening Mass for the
WPXA ION 107 Elizabeth Farm Bureau Nutrisystem’s Pastor Chris Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 Yo-Kai Watch Yo-Kai Watch Yo-Kai Watch Yo-Kai Watch The 7D The 7D Phineas, Ferb Gravity Falls Pickle-Peanut Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Lab Rats: Bionic Island Lab Rats Lab Rats
GSN 144 Paid Program Paid Program Cindy’s Skin IT Cosmetics Deal or No Deal ’ Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed The Chase “Girl Power” Chain Rea. Chain Rea.
COOK 153 Unique Eats Unique Eats Unique Unique Korean Food Siba’s Table Simply Ba. Simply Laura Kelsey Home. Kelsey’s Ess. Brunch at Brunch at Real Girl Real Girl Dinner at Tiffani’s Tia Mowry Tia Mowry
WE 163 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cindy’s Skin Paid Program Paid Program House “Airborne” ’ Å House “Act Your Age” ’ House “House Training” ’ House “Family” ’ Å House “Resignation” Å House “The Jerk” ’ Å
GALA 217 Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado Está Cañón con Mojoe La CQ Cómplices al Rescate Cómplices al Rescate Chespirito Chespirito
TELE 223 Pagado Pagado Raggs ’ Raggs ’ Noodle Noodle LazyTown ’ LazyTown ’ Pagado Super Bowl SOS: Salva Mi Casa (SS) Criss Angel Mindfreak (SS) ›› “Jade Warrior” (2006, Acción) Tommi Eronen. ’ (SS)
UNIV 224 Pagado Pagado Pocoyo (SS) Sesame Mickey Mickey Handy Manny Handy Manny Pagado Pagado Netas Divinas La Rosa de Guadalupe LAnzate! ››› “Por la Libre” (2000)
NBCSP 311 FIS Alpine Skiing Premier Down Premier League Match of the Week ’ Premier League Download Premier League Download All American Poker Poker Poker
DLC 319 Mystery Diagnosis ’ Å Mystery Diagnosis ’ Å Addicted “Anne & Michael” Addicted “Josh” ’ Å Addicted OxyContin addict. Addicted “Lindsay” Å Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’

SATURDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING JANUARY 9, 2016
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 Football NFL Football AFC or NFC Wildcard Game: Teams TBA. (N) ’ (Live) Å Dateline NBC ’ Å Shades of Blue “Pilot” ’ News (:29) Saturday Night Live ’ Å
WELFTBN 4 Max Lucado News Praise the Lord Å The Bible Precious Memories In Touch W/Charles Stanley Hour Power: Schuller Graham Classic Crusades “No Lost Cause” (2011) Caitlyn Waltermire, Nils Hamilton.
WTNB 5 Game Game of the Week First Baptist Church Around Town Around Town Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 (2:00) “The Fisher King” Winter Sports Preview Person of Interest ’ Å Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mod Fam Mod Fam Big Bang Big Bang 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Ring of Honor Two Men Two Men
WNGHPBS 7 Antiques Roadshow Å Old House Old House Weekend Rick Steves Father Brown ’ Å Rosemary and Thyme Å Keeping Up As Time... Served? Moone Boy Martin Clunes Martin Clunes Ga. Outdoors
DAYSTAR 8 Gospel Music Amer. Gos. Gospel Music Huch Jewish Jesus Israel News Movie Kenneth W. Jay Sekulow In Touch W/Charles Stanley Perry Stone Green Room Hillsong TV Joel Osteen
WTVCABC 9 (:15) NFL Football AFC or NFC Wildcard Game: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å Jeopardy! ’ To Be Announced 20/20 ’ Å News Monopoly Mil. Paid Program Entertainers
WTCIPBS 10 Hometime Tennessee Weekend Southern Classic Gospel ’ Å Wait for God Wait for God Keeping Up Keeping Up As Time... As Time... Call the Midwife ’ Å Music Underground Austin City Limits (N) Å
WDSIFOX 11 ››› “Escape From New York” (1981) Kurt Russell. Å ››› “The Usual Suspects” (1995) Stephen Baldwin. The Young Riders “The Kid” The Young Riders ’ Å The Young Riders ’ Å Dead Man’s Gun ’ Å Dead Man’s Gun ’ Å
WDEFCBS 12 To Be Announced CBS News To Be Announced Code Black “Black Tag” ’ Criminal Minds ’ 48 Hours ’ Å News Paid Program Paid Program Snoring?
QVC 13 AeroPilates Home Studio Shawn Says, Accessorize! Featuring products by Vionic. Susan Graver Style Shoe Shopping With Jane Featuring products by Vionic. AeroPilates Home Studio Denim & Co. Serta
CSPAN 14 Washington This Week ’ Communicat Washington This Week ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
WGN-A 15 Elementary “Child Predator” Elementary “The Rat Race” Blue Bloods “Silver Star” ’ Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods “Friendly Fire” Parks Parks Parks Parks
HSN 16 Rarities: Fine Jewelry Rarities: Fine Jewelry Rarities: Fine Jewelry NUTRiBULLET Diane Gilman Fashions (N) Diane Gilman Fashions (N) DeStress With Tony Little Andrew Lessman Vitamins Andrew Lessman Vitamins
E! 23 ›› “Sydney White” (2007, Comedy) Amanda Bynes. Å ››› “Charlie’s Angels” (2000) Cameron Diaz. Å › “Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper Perabo, Adam Garcia. › “Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper Perabo, Adam Garcia. ››› “Charlie’s Angels”
ESQTV 24 (3:30) ›› “Underworld” (2003) Kate Beckinsale. Premiere. ›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) Kate Beckinsale. Å ›› “Underworld: Rise of the Lycans” (2009) Premiere. Spotless “Rebound” (N) ›› “Underworld” (2003, Fantasy) Kate Beckinsale. Å
LIFE 25 “His Secret Family” (2015, Drama) Haylie Duff. Å “Bad Sister” (2016) Ryan Newman, Devon Werkheiser. Å “My Sweet Audrina” (2016) India Eisley. Premiere. Å (:02) “Don’t Wake Mommy” (2015) Ashley Bell. Å (12:02) “My Sweet Audrina”
TLC 26 20/20 on TLC ’ Å 20/20 on TLC ’ Å 20/20 on TLC ’ Å 20/20 on TLC ’ Å Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Sex Sent Me to the E.R. (N) Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Sex Sent Me to the E.R. ’
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang › “Your Highness” (2011, Comedy) Danny McBride. Å
TNT 28 “Tyler Perry’s Why Did I Get Married Too?” ›› “Why Did I Get Married?” (2007) Tyler Perry, Jill Scott. Å (DVS) ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family” (2011) (:15) ›› “Why Did I Get Married?” (2007) Tyler Perry. Å (DVS) Madea’s Big
USA 29 (:08) ›› “Two Weeks Notice” (2002) Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant. Å ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Sandra Bullock. Premiere. ›› “The Proposal” (2009) Sandra Bullock. Premiere. Å (DVS) Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
FX 30 (3:30) › “R.I.P.D.” (2013) Jeff Bridges. ›› “Men in Black 3” (2012, Action) Will Smith, Tommy Lee Jones. ›› “Fast & Furious 6” (2013, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker, Dwayne Johnson. Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Louie Louie
ESPN 31 2015 World Series of Poker 2015 World Series of Poker Main Event. 2015 World Series of Poker SportsCenter College Basketball North Carolina at Syracuse. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å NFL PrimeTime (N) Å
ESPN2 32 College Basketball College Basketball Florida State at Miami. (N) (Live) College Basketball Memphis at Connecticut. (N) (Live) College Basketball Auburn at Missouri. (N) (Live) Basketball NBA Tonight SportsCenter (N) Å
FSTN 33 College Basketball Pittsburgh at Notre Dame. (N) (Live) Women’s College Basketball Texas at Oklahoma State. (N) XTERRA Adv. Game 365 NHL Hockey Nashville Predators at Arizona Coyotes. (N) (Live) Postgame College Basketball
SEC 34 College Basketball SEC Now (N) College Basketball Kentucky at Alabama. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) College Basketball Georgia at Mississippi. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) (Live) SEC Now SEC Now
GOLF 35 (3:00) PGA Tour Golf Hyundai Tournament of Champions, Third Round. (N) (Live) Golf Central (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf Hyundai Tournament of Champions, Third Round. PGA Tour Golf
FS1 36 Hoops Extra College Basketball Princeton at Pennsylvania. (N) Å FA Cup Soccer: Manchester United vs Sheffield United Supercross 2016 Pregame Motorcycle Racing Monster Energy Supercross: Anaheim. (N) (Live) Å
FSSE 37 SportsMoney Hawks Live! NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Atlanta Hawks. (N Subject to Blackout) Hawks Live! Driven Driven College Basketball UT-Chattanooga at Furman. NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Atlanta Hawks.
WEA 38 Prospectors Prospectors Strangest Weather on Earth Strangest Weather on Earth Strangest Weather on Earth Why Planes Crash Why Planes Crash Why Planes Crash Why Planes Crash
CNBC 39 Paid Program Paid Program IT Cosmetics Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “Orkin” ’ Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “Orkin” ’
MSNBC 40 Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Criminal Mindscape Criminal Mindscape Lockup: Santa Rosa Lockup: Santa Rosa Life After Lockup Lockup
CNN 41 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Smerconish CNN Newsroom CNN Special Program ››› “Steve Jobs: The Man in the Machine” (2015) ››› “Steve Jobs: The Man in the Machine” (2015)
HDLN 42 Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Smerconish CNN Newsroom CNN Special Program “Steve Jobs: Machine” Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File “Steve Jobs: Machine”
FNC 43 America’s News HQ The Five America’s News HQ FOX Report (N) Stossel Justice With Judge Jeanine The Greg Gutfeld Show (N) Red Eye With Tom Shillue Justice With Judge Jeanine
HIST 44 101 Weapons that Changed the World ’ Å Sniper: Bulletproof Stories of snipers and their actions. ’ Sniper: Inside the Crosshairs ’ Å Sniper: Deadliest Missions ’ Å Sniper: Inside
TRUTV 45 truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest Genius 10 Things World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... (:01) World’s Dumbest... (12:02) World’s Dumbest...
A&E 46 The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 “Cold as Ice” The First 48 “Fatal Call” ’ The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 “M.I.A.” Å The First 48: Extreme Kills The First 48: Extreme Kills The First 48: Extreme Kills (12:01) The First 48 “M.I.A.”
DISC 47 Alaskan Bush People Å Killing Fields ’ Å Moonshiners “Still Life” ’ Moonshiners ’ Å MythBusters ’ Å (:01) Moonshiners ’ Å (:01) Moonshiners ’ Å (:01) Moonshiners ’ Å (12:01) Moonshiners Å
NGC 48 Southern Justice Southern Justice Southern Justice Drugs, Inc. “Dealer POV” Drugs, Inc. “Cartel Chaos” Drugs, Inc. “X-Rated High” Underworld, Inc. Drugs, Inc. “X-Rated High” Underworld, Inc.
TRAV 49 Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures (N) Å Ghost Adventures Å The Dead Files Å Ghost Adventures Å
FOOD 50 Chopped Junior Restaurant: Impossible Guilty Pleas. 5 Restaurants Diners, Drive Am. Diner Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship
HGTV 51 Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å House Hunters Renovation Log Cabin Log Cabin Property Brothers Å
ANPL 52 To Be Announced Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) (:02) Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees ’
FAM 53 (3:15) ››› “Hercules” (1997, Adventure) ››› “Tarzan” (1999, Musical) Voices of Tony Goldwyn. ››› “Despicable Me” (2010) Voices of Steve Carell. ››› “Finding Nemo” (2003) Voices of Albert Brooks, Ellen DeGeneres. ›››› “Cinderella” (1950)
DISN 54 K.C. Under. K.C. Under. Bunk’d Å Girl Meets Best Friends Bunk’d Å “Lion Guard” “Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs” ‘PG’ (:35) Lab Rats: Bionic Island K.C. Under. Liv-Mad. Best Friends Jessie Å Jessie Å
NICK 55 “Jinxed” (2013) Ciara Bravo. ’ Å Thundermans Thundermans Henry Danger Henry Danger Henry Danger Game Nicky, Ricky 100 Things Thundermans Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Gumball Gumball Teen Titans Teen Titans Movie Dragon Ball Z King of Hill King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Dragon Ball Z Akame
TVLND 57 Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 Bourne ››› “The Bourne Supremacy” (2004) Matt Damon. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “Live Free or Die Hard” (2007, Action) Bruce Willis. Premiere. ‘PG-13’ Å ›› “Armageddon” (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. Å
TCM 59 (:15) ›››› “Bonnie and Clyde” (1967) Warren Beatty. (:15) ››› “The Phenix City Story” (1955) John McIntire. ›››› “Yankee Doodle Dandy” (1942) James Cagney. Å (DVS) ››› “The Hard Way” (1942, Drama) Ida Lupino. Å Sky’s-Limit
HALL 60 (3:00) “Perfect on Paper” “October Kiss” (2015) Ashley Williams, Sam Jaeger. Å “Love in Paradise” (2016, Comedy) Luke Perry. Å “Love’s Complicated” (2015) Holly Marie Combs. Premiere. Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Snapped “Chyann Bratcher” Snapped Å Snapped “Rose Chase” Snapped “Michele Williams” Snapped “Colette Reyes” Snapped “Kristin Lobato” Snapped “Robyn Davis” Snapped “Camia Gamet” Snapped “Mindy Dodd”
BRAVO 62 Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly ››› “The School of Rock” (2003, Comedy) Jack Black, Joan Cusack. ››› “The School of Rock” (2003)
SYFY 63 (2:30) ›› “Jaws 2” (1978) › “Jaws 3” (1983) Dennis Quaid, Bess Armstrong. Å › “Jaws the Revenge” (1987) Lorraine Gary. Å › “Shark Night” (2011) Sara Paxton, Dustin Milligan. Å “Lake Placid 3” (2010) Colin Ferguson, Yancy Butler. Å
SPIKE 64 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Jail ’ Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops (N) ’ Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å ››› “Scarface” (1983) ’
COM 65 (:05) ›› “Harold & Kumar Escape From Guantanamo Bay” (2008) Å (:26) ›› “Pineapple Express” (2008) Seth Rogen, James Franco. Å ›› “Step Brothers” (2008, Comedy) Will Ferrell. Å (:15) “Harold & Kumar Escape From Guantanamo Bay”
MTV 66 Catfish: Chat Catfish: The TV Show ’ ››› “Drumline” (2002, Comedy-Drama) Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana. ’ › “Epic Movie” (2007) Kal Penn, Adam Campbell. ’ The Shannara Chronicles “Chosen” The fate of the world. Ridiculous. Ridiculous.
VH1 67 Love & Hip Hop ’ Mob Wives “Eat Worms B...” Mob Wives “Purgatory” ’ Mob Wives “Life Sentences” Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Younger ’ Younger ’ Younger ’ Younger ’
CMTV 68 (3:30) ›› “The Bodyguard” (1992) Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston. I Love Kellie Last-Standing Last-Standing Reba Å Reba Å ›››› “Stand by Me” (1986) Wil Wheaton. Å Cops Rel. Cops Rel. Cops Rel. Cops Rel.
BET 69 Martin Å Zoe Ever Husbands ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Tyler Perry, Blair Underwood. › “Baggage Claim” (2013) Paula Patton, Derek Luke. Premiere. “Sister Code” (2015) Amber Rose, Eva Marcille. Zoe Ever
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 (3:00) Book TV ’ After Words ’ Book TV ’ Book TV ’
EWTN 100 Opening Rosary Bridegrm Bookmark Worth Living When Mother Angelica Live The War of the Vendee Holy Rosary Living Right With Dr. Ray Saint John Neumann Daily Mass - Olam
WPXA ION 107 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 Lab Rats Lab Rats Lab Rats Lab Rats Lab Rats Lab Rats: Bionic Island Star-For. Pickle-Peanut Gravity Falls Ultimate Guardians Star-Rebels Pickle-Peanut Gravity Falls Ultimate Guardians Star-Rebels
GSN 144 Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Idiotest Idiotest Idiotest Idiotest Chain Rea. Chain Rea.
COOK 153 MasterChef Canada ’ Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Unique Sugar Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs
WE 163 House “Human Error” Å Law & Order “Dissonance” Law & Order “Standoff” ’ Law & Order “Return” Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order “Amends” ’ Law & Order “Thin Ice” ’ Law & Order “Hubris” Å Law & Order ’ Å
GALA 217 El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo La Rosa de Guadalupe Como Dice el Dicho (SS) La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe Cuando me enamoro Cuando me enamoro
TELE 223 Gerardo Ortiz: Sin Censura Noticiero Tel. Videos Asom. America’s Funniest Videos ’ (SS) ·Qué Noche! con Angélica y Raúl ’ (SS) T. Telemundo Videos Asom. Decisiones Extremas (SS)
UNIV 224 (3:00) ››› “Por la Libre” P. Luche Noticiero Fútbol Mexicano Primera División Sabadazo P. Luche Noticiero Estrellados (N) (SS)
NBCSP 311 Poker Dakar Rally Dakar Rally Mecum Motorcycle Auction (N) Olympic Trials Curling
DLC 319 Hoarding: Behind- Doors Mystery ER ’ Å Mystery ER ’ Å Mystery ER “Dead in Ten” In an Instant ’ Å In an Instant A man is buried beneath a pile of corn. Å In an Instant ’ Å In an Instant ’ Å



nity.
“Cleveland Utilities is respon-

sible for relocating two power
poles on the west side of
Interstate 75 alongside the
southbound ramp, due to the
widening of the ramp,” Borden
said.

“We have been waiting on the
contractor to fill the relocation
area with a substantial amount
of soil depth, so the relocation
work can begin,” he added.

He said TDOT plans do not
include the relocation of the traf-
fic light strain pole in the north-
west corner of the Georgetown
Road-25th Street intersection.
He added that TDOT’s contractor
has been working with the traffic
light subcontractor on a cost and
schedule to relocate the strain
pole.

Borden said Cleveland Utilities
took steps to expedite this
process on Aug. 4, 2015, when it
offered to sell the traffic light
contractor a strain pole the utili-
ty has in stock.

He said TDOT and the con-
tractor are still working on this
issue.

Borden said there was also
mention of the lane shifts on
25th Street at the interstate
ramps.

“We received numerous
reports from the public concern-
ing the issues it has created with
the traffic light alignment, vehi-
cle detection, the operation of
the traffic signals and driver con-
fusion,” Borden said.

“Normally, the road contractor
or TDOT notifies Cleveland
Utilities prior to making lane
changes and coordinates those
changes with our traffic signal
coordinator and our traffic light
crew,” Borden added.

“We have reminded TDOT’s
contractor and TDOT of the need
to coordinate these changes to
avoid issues,” Borden explained.

He concluded this portion of
his discussion with support of
the 25th Street project. He said,
“The intersection and lane
improvements are going to be a
tremendous upgrade to this
area, and will provide much-
needed traffic improvement.”

The Electric Division leader
also reported on several other
projects.

— Gates have been installed
on the fence at the utility’s
Harrison building project, and
site work is now complete.
Additional use of the site is
planned with storage for trans-
mission poles and special equip-
ment.

— Work is continuing on the
TDOT interchange-industrial
access on APD 40 just east of
Exit 20 on the Mayor Tom
Rowland Interchange at Stone
Lake Road.

Borden said construction of
the connector road from the
interchange to the existing
Harriman Road has been com-
pleted, with the exception of
paving.

He said the contractor is now
focusing on construction of the
bridge on the interchange. 

TDOT hopes to open access to
Harriman Drive by May 2016,
completing on and off ramps on
the south side of the inter-
change. The project is expected
to be completed late this fall.

—  Engineering work contin-
ues on Peach Orchard Hill Road,
a Community Development
Block Grant project.

An overview of the project is
required by the state. In
November, engineers were able
to finalize both easements
required, and obtain signatures.
The design was completed,
stamped and submitted to the
state.

The state has approved the
submission, and the utility has
been ordering line construction
materials.

— Cleveland Utilities has pur-
chased two transmission poles
from the Murfreesboro Electric
System for the Blue Springs
Road 69kV project.

The H3 poles are not normally
stocked by the utility. With all
the equipment now in stock, the
project will begin this spring.

— The utility is now involved
with permanent installation of
electric service to The Preserve at
Hardwick.

This apartment complex will
be one large building with 80
apartments and one house

panel. The house panel is larger
than usual, with load capacity
for an elevator.

CU will now work with the
contractor to install meters for
each location and to make sure
clearances are maintained from
vehicles to the pad mount trans-
formers.

— The Engineering
Department has released a work
order to install a three-phase
transformer bank for the Exit 20
TDOT lighting project. The lights
were installed in late November.

Borden said the utility is wait-
ing for several “punch list” items
to be corrected before accepting
the installation from the contrac-
tor.

— A Cleveland Utilities crew
has installed 11,715 feet of 48
count fiber line from the East
Cleveland Substation to
Volunteer Energy Cooperative’s
Tasso Substation.

“This is the largest fiber proj-
ect our crews have completed to
date,” said Borden.

He said the fiber line will be
utilized to provide network con-
nections for the CU water and
wastewater treatment plants,
Hiwassee Utilities Commission
water treatment plant and the
lease of fiber pairs to VEC for
their communication needs.

Borden expressed apprecia-
tion to VEC for partnering in this
much-needed project

“Our communications reliabil-
ity will be greatly improved,” he
said.

— Traffic timing changes have
been made at multiple intersec-
tions in and around Cleveland.

“Our traffic signal coordinator,
Tad Bacon, made timing changes
at Keith and 20th Street,”
Borden said.

Timing changes were also
made at Keith Street and Ocoee
Crossing, with a greater percent-
age of cycle time given to side-
street traffic. An increase in
cycle time was given to the
southbound left-turn during late
evening hours after 7 p.m.

Timing changes were applied
to signals along Paul Huff
Parkway on Black Friday.
Changes were created for this
day due to the high-trip genera-
tion at shopping centers in that
area.

Timing changes were also
made to the traffic signal at Exit
20. A shorter cycle of 70 seconds
now operate between 8 p.m. and
6 a.m.

Borden said this makes for a
shorter delay when turning from
the ramps onto APD 40.

Brothers Construction in
Charleston was reappointed to
the Prevailing Wage Commission
by the governor.

Gobble has a long history of
law enforcement service in
Bradley County, as well as with
the federal government.

Gobble started his career as a
police officer in Cleveland in
1988. In 1989, he joined the U.S.
Secret Service, where he worked
as a special agent and supervisor
from 1989 to 2004.

From 2004 to 2006, Gobble
was director of the Cleveland-
Bradley County Emergency
Management Agency, and left
that post after being elected as
Bradley County Sheriff in 2006,
where he served until 2010. He
was appointed deputy chief of the
Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office
in April 2011, and was appointed
East Ridge city manager and
served in that position until
February 2013. He returned to
the Hamilton County Sheriff’s

Office as interim deputy chief in
February 2013, and served there
until being named to the Board of
Parole.

The Board of Parole, by statute,
has the authority to parole eligible
offenders who have served a cer-
tain percentage of their sen-
tences. It also has the authority to
revoke parole privileges if offend-
ers do not comply with supervi-
sion rules and standards set forth
for them upon their release.

Additionally, the board consid-
ers requests for executive
clemency and makes recommen-
dations on those requests to the
governor.

Wright was reappointed as an
industry representative to the
Prevailing Wage Commission. The
commission has the duty of
determining the prevailing wage
rate for state highway (i.e. high-
ways, roads and bridges) con-
struction projects. Within
Tennessee, prevailing wage is
used for government work to reg-

ulate fair pay at wages equivalent
to the general workforce, so as to
attract reputable contractors who
will deal ethically with their work-
ers and the government.

He has been actively employed
by Wright Brothers Construction
Company Inc. since 1978, in
every position from laborer to
corporate officer. He currently
serving as president of Wright
Brothers Construction Company
Inc., president of Wright Brothers
Contracting Inc. and an officer or
member in other companies
related to the family businesses.

Wright is a current member of
the board for the American Road
and Transportation Builders
Association, serving as chairman
in 2013, and is a member of the
Road Contractors Mutual
Insurance Company, Tennessee
Infrastructure Alliance, and is a
former president of the
Tennessee Road Builders
Association and Tennessee
Department of Transportation
Southeast Region Work Group
Long-Range Transportation Plan.

He has been a member of the
Cleveland-Bradley Chamber of
Commerce board of directors,
and served as Chamber president
in 2012.

The Prevailing Wage
Commission is comprised of rep-
resentatives from the Tennessee
Department of Labor and
Workforce Development,
Tennessee Department of
Transportation, and Tennessee
Department of Finance and
Administration, along with two
industry representatives, of
which Wright is one. The other
industry representative appoint-
ed by the governor is R.T.
Summers of Summers-Taylor of
Elizabethton.

Center and the Juvenile Center,
and 4 percent for fire stations.

“I think everyone would agree
the debt has been spent wisely,”
Davis said. “It has been for need-
ed capital projects in education
and law enforcement — things
we are required to do.”

The mayor also praised the
“limited staff” that handles the
large numbers of transactions
required in dealing with the
county’s more than $51 million
in funds it controls during the
year.

That number excludes schools
and the road department which
is handled separately by those
departments.

During the past year the coun-
ty processed 92,000 general
ledger transactions, 31,000
invoices were keyed in, 25,000
warrants were written, and
18,000 payroll checks and direct
deposits were made.

Davis also said the county’s
bond rating may not mean much
to the average resident, but
stressed its importance to the
county’s financial condition.

For the last two years, Bradley
County has been awarded a bond
rating of “AA” which is the high-
est rating possible.

“It’s like checking your own
credit score,” he said. “For a
county, a bond rating is like a
credit score.”

He said when it comes to hav-
ing to borrow money to build a
jail or a school, the bond rating
“does come into play.”

“When I came into office, we
were at A-, then went to A+, then
an AA-,” Davis said. “We reached
the AA a couple of years ago, and
there was a challenge of getting it
to that level. The fact we reached
it, in my mind, is major.”

Davis also mentioned the
recent addition of another EMS
station at the county’s Tasso fire
station off North Lee Highway.

“This will improve emergency
response times for the EMS,” he
said. “This brings to six the num-
ber of EMS stations around the

county.”
The mayor spoke of the open-

ing of the new and improved Exit
20.

“That was a long process,”
Davis said. “We started working
with TDOT in the ‘90s. Literally,
two tractor-trailer trucks
couldn’t cross at the same time.
We had the industry there, but
the trucks couldn’t pass each
other. When you cross it now,
isn’t it great, and it didn’t cost us
locally a dime.”

He also spoke of Wacker and
how the four years of construc-
tion are nearing completion.

“Production is scheduled to
begin soon during the first quar-
ter of the year,” Davis said.
“When completed, they will
employ about 650 employees.”

The mayor said the new “work
release” addition to the Justice
Center “seems to be moving
slow,” but the plans are now in
the hands of fire officials.

The new facility will house
approximately 120 work-release
inmates at an estimated cost of
$2.8 million.

“Once they get through, we will
be ready to go to bid,” Davis said,
adding that completion is expect-
ed this fall. “Hopefully, it will
help with bed space in the jail.
We don’t want to have to start
building more jails.”

The mayor specifically men-
tioned Sheriff Eric Watson, say-
ing he and his staff have been
“great to work with” on the new

facility and the operations of the
department and the Justice
Center in general.

Davis said the process toward
constructing a new Lake Forest
Middle School is moving ahead.

“Architects are expected to
have the final drawing to the
school board soon and they will
be announcing the new estimat-
ed cost of that project — I’m sure
it’s going to be more than origi-
nally thought,” he said. “It is
scheduled to be bid this summer
and opened in the summer of
2018. This is about a two-year
process and it is moving.”

He said the funds for that proj-
ect would be borrowed sometime
in 2017 “which fits the bond
schedule.”

Davis called the new inter-
change being constructed on
APD-40 “probably the biggest
thing to happen in Bradley
County since Wacker.”

“I don’t think many people
realize what the impact of this
will be,” the mayor said. “This
will open up hundreds and hun-
dreds of acres for commercial
development. We had all this
property sitting there ready for
commercial development and you
couldn’t get to it. The new inter-
change will open that all up.”

“Over the next few years, I
think people will look back at
what has happened in the county
during that time and it will be
because of that interchange
being built — the hotels, the
industry and commercial inter-
ests,” Davis said.

The mayor also offered an
aside after his remarks, noting
all of the accomplishments have
been done without a property tax
increase.

He said much has been accom-
plished in 2015 and there proba-
bly will not be much new that
has not been talked about
planned for 2016, but he says
the future for Bradley County
continues to look bright.

“You ain’t seen nothing yet,”
Davis said.
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“Is that too much? Not
according to the

professional finance
people. When you break
that down by per capita,

we’re in really good
shape. But, I’m one of

those who doesn’t want
any debt, so I’m always

working to pay it down.”
— Mayor D. Gary Davis
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“Cleveland Utilities is
responsible for

relocating two power
poles on the west side of

Interstate 75 alongside
the southbound ramp,
due to the widening of

the ramp. We have been
waiting on the

contractor to fill the
relocation area with a
substantial amount of

soil depth, so the
relocation work can

begin.” 
— Bart Borden

eral demands which have disrupt-
ed education in previous years.    

Federal government has dis-
carded the No Child Left Behind
law in favor of the Every Child
Succeeds Act, which Ringstaff
favors.

This new bipartisan bill was
designed by U.S. senators Lamar
Alexander and Patty Murphy, and
places the responsibility of han-
dling student achievement back
into the hands of the states and
local school districts.

Alexander is a former, two-term
Tennessee governor, was president
of the University of Tennessee, and
served as the U.S. Secretary of
Education.

Once the act was signed into
law, Alexander said, “Although
standardized testing will still be in
the picture, failing test scores
won’t result in punishment from
the federal government, which was
the case in No Child Left Behind.”

This new law places more con-
trol (of education) in the hands of
state and local governments.

The Cleveland City School
System had some big achieve-
ments in 2015, and will be shoot-
ing for additional successes during
the 2016-17 school year.

There were two major events,
the start of digital conversion for
the school system’s 5,400-plus
students, and ongoing construc-
tion of Cleveland High School’s
new Raider Arena.

The $11 million gymnasium
construction project was forced on
the school system, and Cleveland
municipal government. It was not
in the regular progression of antic-
ipations, but the fact that the old
Cleveland High Raider Dome was
virtually falling down.

The Cleveland Board of
Education had been deeply
involved with a project to con-
struct a much-needed elementary
school on Georgetown Road just
north of Paul Huff Parkway, but
those plans have been delayed
with the necessity of the new high
school gymnasium.

School officials are hoping the
project can proceed in the near
future, with property and plans for
the new school already on board.
Funding is the big issue.

Still, the new Raider Arena is a
huge and impressive asset for the
school system, and the communi-
ty.

Cleveland High Principal
Autumn O’Bryan said recently
that school officials, and her high
school administration, do not
think of the new Raider Arena as
just an athletic facility, but more
as a community center.

“It’s a way we can give back to
the community,” she stressed.
School and community events are
already scheduled for the impres-
sive facility.

The new Raider Arena, one of
the school system’s focal points of
the year, is scheduled to be com-
pleted the first week of March.

Brian Templeton of the Upland
Design Group of Middle Tennessee
is the architect, and Cleveland’s
Tri-Conn Construction Company
the contractor. Cason Conn is
project manager.

Cleveland Schools’ Maintenance
Supervisor Hal Taylor has moni-
tored the construction project for
the school system and the city’s
school board.

The board, and Ringstaff’s
administrative staff, have sched-
uled an official ribbon-cutting cer-
emony for the new gymnasium on
Tuesday, April 5.

One of the biggest events of the
coming year for the city school
system will be the high school’s
spring graduation ceremony,
which will be held in the new
Raider Arena.

Ringstaff is quick to point out
the start of the school system’s
Digital Learning Plan is a major
accomplishment for this current
school year.

Among resources of the plan
provided to Cleveland students,
teachers and classrooms this year
are Blackboard, Discovery
Education, Brainpop, Study
Island, wireless Internet access for
all students and staff, interactive
whiteboard, document cameras
and online assessment.

The biggest resource has been
laptops.

For the 2015-16 year, city
schools added 1,345 laptops for
students, focusing on math and
social studies. Next year, the sys-
tem will add an additional 1,240
laptops, bringing the total to
2,885.

The Cleveland Board of
Education has approved these
first two years of digital conver-
sion, but is requiring an assess-
ment of achievement and success
prior to a third and final year in
2017-18.

With anticipated approval for
that third year, the school system
will add a final 900 laptops for a
total of 3,785.

The timeline for this digital con-
version included laptops for every
social studies and math student at
Cleveland High and Cleveland
Middle this year. In 2016-17, there
will be a laptop for every science
and English language arts student
at Cleveland Middle and Cleveland
High.

The targeted third year (2017-
18) will have laptops for every stu-
dent at the middle and high school
levels, as well as for all fourth- and
fifth-grade students.

There were a number of other
accomplishments for the city sys-
tem this year, including a new
school.

The school system’s old Teen
Learning Center in downtown
Cleveland underwent extensive
renovations last summer, and
opened in the fall as the new F.I.
Denning Center of Technology and
Careers.

The new school is now out from

under the umbrella of Cleveland
High School, and is an independ-
ent school.

It is named for former Cleveland
Director of Schools Dr. Rick
Denning who retired to
Wilmington, N.C. He returned to
Cleveland on Sunday, Aug. 2, with
his extended family for the dedica-
tion of the new education facility.

Another huge accomplishment
last year was the establishment of
a Teacher-Leader program at
Cleveland High School. Several
teachers have joined this program,
and it is already being praised
across the state.

“We now have a Teacher-Leader
in every building, and it is tremen-
dous benefit to administration,”
Ringstaff said.

Perhaps the biggest educational
change for Cleveland this year
were the initial steps by the direc-
tor of schools to get a jumpstart on
adding personalized learning
across the curriculum.

Ringstaff has visited schools,
and researched programs across
the nation, where school systems
are moving away from traditional
learning and teaching concepts.

School board members have
approved the director’s plan to col-
lect information, data and
research for tentative changes in
Cleveland.

He has repeatedly said this con-
cept is not for everyone (students
or teachers), but he feels it is the
way of education for the future. 

“We need to reach the 50 to 80
percent of our students, who are
not engaged,” Ringstaff said. “We
have students who could be mak-
ing A’s, but they’re not because
they’re not engaged.”

The director of schools has
been talking with students,
teachers and administrators
about the possibilities. He will be
taking the tentative plan to par-
ents this year.

Ringstaff is anticipating forth-
coming announcements about
potential changes to go along with
this vision.

“We’re working on a concept,
and looking to partner with higher
education in an early-college pro-
gram,” he said. “We believe such a
program will get our students
engaged.”

He added, “We’re looking at sev-
eral areas to do this.”

“Working outside the box is not
new, but it’s new to us,” Ringstaff
continued. “It’s a mind shift.”

Ringstaff said the school system
is already offering personalized
learning in several areas, includ-
ing the high school’s leadership
programs, and in its recovery pro-
gram.

Ringstaff pointed out these are
areas (in the school system) where
tremendous progress is being
made ... with at-risk, and recovery
students. Longtime instructor
Debbie Torres was appointed an
at-risk supervisor for Cleveland
City Schools in 2015.

“Several months ago, I was
asked at a Greenway Advisory
Board meeting if I would deter-
mine if it was for sale and negoti-
ate a price,” Rowland said. “That I
did.”

The City Council voted unani-
mously on Oct. 26 to purchase
the lot for $200,000.

“After that, I asked [Cleveland
Finance Director] Shawn McKay
to work out a payment plan with
the Gilberts who own the proper-
ty,” the mayor said. “On Nov. 9,
Shawn reported the following pay-

ment plan: $80,000 in January
2016, then $60,000 in January
2017, and January 2018.”

“Being that the Greenway is
considered to be a city and county
project, I felt it only proper to ask
the county to participate and I
suggested to the Council that I
would give the county the oppor-
tunity to participate by reimburs-
ing the city 50 percent,” he said.

“The bottom line is the city pur-
chased the property not contin-
gent on county participation,”
Rowland said.
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the terms, conditions, and payments provided in 
a certain Deed of Trust dated NOVEMBER 20, 2009, executed by TODD AN-
THONY J. KNOWLES, MARRIED (JOINED BY HIS WIFE, STEPHANIE 
KNOWLES), to DAVID S. HUMBERD Trustee, of record in BOOK 1945 PAGE 
238, for the benefit of BANK OF CLEVELAND, EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, PO BOX 5000, CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE 37320-5000, 
in the Register's Office for BRADLEY County, Tennessee and to J. PHILLIP 
JONES AND/OR JESSICA D. BINKLEY, either of whom may act, appointed as 
Substitute Trustee in an instrument of record in the Register's Office for 
BRADLEY County, Tennessee, to secure the indebtedness described; 
WHEREAS, the said Deed of Trust was last assigned to TENNESSEE HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, the entire indebtedness having been declared due 
and payable by TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY BY AND 
THROUGH ITS SERVICER AND AUTHORIZED AGENT, U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, being the present owner/holder or authorized agent, designee 
or servicer of the holder/owner of said indebtedness, has requested foreclo-
sure proceedings to be instituted; and as provided in said Deed of Trust, I, J. 
PHILLIP JONES/JESSICA D. BINKLEY, will by virtue of the power and author-
ity vested in me as Substitute Trustee, on THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 2016 AT 
1:00 P.M. (LOCAL TIME) AT THE MAIN DOOR OF THE BRADLEY COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, 155 NORTH OCOEE STREET IN CLEVELAND, BRADLEY 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, sell to the highest bidder for cash, free from the equity 
of redemption, homestead, and dower, and all other exemptions which are ex-
pressly waived, and subject to any unpaid taxes, if any, the following described 
property in BRADLEY County, Tennessee, to wit:
PROPERTY LOCATED IN COUNTY OF BRADLEY, TENNESSEE:
LOCATED IN THE FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
LOT TWENTY-NINE (29), TIMBER HILL ESTATES, SECTION FOUR (4), AS 
SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 232, IN THE REGIS-
TER'S OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO CLARENCE A. JONES AND WIFE, 
IRENE B. JONES BY DEED FROM BILLY L. GOFORTH AND WIFE, SHARON E. 
GOFORTH, DATED 05/18/1979 AND RECORDED 05/22/1979, IN BOOK 246, 
PAGES 1-2, IN THE REGISTER'S OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT TO ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES 
OR REGULATIONS IN EFFECT THEREON.
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT RECORDED IN 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOK 186, PAGE 131, IN THE REGISTER'S OFFICE OF 
BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT TO A 5 FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT ON ALL INTERIOR LOT LINES 
AND A 10 FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT ON ALL OUTSIDE LOT LINES AS 
NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT.
SUBJECT TO A 15 FOOT UTILITY EASEMENT ON ALL FRONT LOT LINES AS 
NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT.
M/P 73C-G-4.00 GR
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 3558 SHADOWOOD DRIVE SE, CLEVELAND, TN 
37323
ALSO BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO TODD ANTHONY J. 
KNOWLES, MARRIED, BY WARRANTY DEED DATED NOVEMBER 20, 2009 OF 
RECORD IN BOOK 1945, PAGE 236, REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR BRADLEY 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
THIS IS IMPROVED PROPERTY KNOWN AS 3558 SHADOWOOD DR SE, CLEVE-
LAND, TN 37323(AKA 3558 SHADOWOOD DRIVE SE, CLEVELAND, TN 37323).
PARCEL ID: 073C G 004.00 000
THE SALE OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY 
KIND, AND IS FURTHER SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF ANY TENANT(S) OR 
OTHER PARTIES OR ENTITIES IN POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY. ANY REP-
RESENTATION CONCERNING ANY ASPECT OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY BY A 
THIRD PARTY IS NOT THE REPRESENTATION/RESPONSIBILITY OF 
TRUSTEE(S)/ SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE(S) OR THEIR OFFICE.
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, IF ANY, ANY PRIOR LIENS OR 
ENCUMBRANCES LEASES, EASEMENTS AND ALL OTHER MATTERS WHICH 
TAKE PRIORITY OVER THE DEED OF TRUST UNDER WHICH THIS FORECLO-
SURE SALE IS CONDUCTED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE PRIORITY 
OF ANY FIXTURE FILING. IF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY/ IN-
TERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, THE STATE OF TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE, OR THE STATE OF TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND 
WORK FORCE DEVELOPMENT ARE LISTED AS INTERESTED PARTIES IN THE 
ADVERTISEMENT, THEN THE NOTICE OF THIS FORECLOSURE IS BEING 
GIVEN TO THEM, AND THE SALE WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE APPLICABLE 
GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES RIGHT TO REDEEM THE PROPERTY, ALL AS RE-
QUIRED BY 26 U.S.C. 7425 AND T.C.A. 67-1-1433. THE NOTICE REQUIRE-
MENTS OF T.C.A. 35-5-101 ET SEQ. HAVE BEEN MET.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER 
DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON 
ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH 
ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RE-
SCIND THE SALE
IF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY AT THE FORECLOSURE SALE, THE ENTIRE 
PURCHASE PRICE IS DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE AUC-
TION IN THE FORM OF A CERTIFIED/BANK CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO OR 
ENDORSED TO LAW OFFICE OF J. PHILLIP JONES. NO PERSONAL CHECKS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED. TO THIS END, YOU MUST BRING SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO 
OUTBID THE LENDER AND ANY OTHER BIDDERS. INSUFFICIENT FUNDS WILL 
NOT BE ACCEPTED. AMOUNTS RECEIVED IN EXCESS OF THE WINNING BID 
WILL BE REFUNDED TO THE SUCCESSFUL PURCHASER AT THE TIME THE 
FORECLOSURE DEED IS DELIVERED.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: NONE OF RECORD
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
This is improved property known as 3558 SHADOWOOD DR SE, CLEVELAND, 
TN 37323(AKA 3558 SHADOWOOD DRIVE SE, CLEVELAND, TN 37323).
J. PHILLIP JONES/JESSICA D. BINKLEY, SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE
1800 HAYES STREET
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
(615) 254-4430
www.phillipjoneslaw.com
www.auction.com
F15-1114 
January 1, 8, 2016
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After N. Korea nuclear claims

S. Korea broadcasts its displeasure
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —

As world leaders debated ways to
penalize North Korea’s claim of a
fourth nuclear test, South Korea
voiced its displeasure with
broadcasts of anti-Pyongyang
propaganda across the rivals’
tense border Friday, believed to
be the birthday of North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un.

The broadcasts will draw a
furious response from North
Korea, which considers them an
act of psychological warfare.
Pyongyang is extremely sensitive
to any outside criticism of the
authoritarian leadership of Kim,
the third member of his family to
rule. When South Korea briefly
resumed propaganda broad-
casts in August after an 11-year
break, Seoul says the two
Koreas exchanged artillery fire,
followed by threats of war.

STOCKHOLM (AP) — Two crew
members from Spain and France
are feared dead after a Swedish-
registered freight jet crashed in a
mountainous area near the
Norwegian border in Arctic
Sweden.

Dag Mejdell, CEO of the
Norwegian postal service, says
debris has been spotted near the

Akkajaure reservoir in Sweden’s
sparsely populated Lapland
region. The postal service had
hired the Canadair CRJ 200 air-
craft to fly mail to northern
Norway.

A mayday message was sent
out late Thursday near
Akkajaure after which contact
with the jet was lost. The cause
of the crash wasn’t immediately
known.

Mejdell said Friday it was “a
very serious and tragic accident.”

Aircraft-owner West Atlantic
Sweden AB said the 42-year-old
Spanish captain and the 34-
year-old French co-pilot had
worked for the company since
2011 and 2008, respectively.

North Korea didn’t immediate-
ly react, but its response could
be especially harsh because of
the high emotions surrounding
the likely birthday of Kim, who
is believed to be in his early 30s.
North Korean military forces
often compete to show their loy-
alty to the leader. The North’s
state media has yet to mention
Kim’s birthday or South Korea’s
loudspeaker campaign.

The broadcasts came as world
powers sought to find other

ways to punish the North for its
widely disputed claim to have
conducted its first hydrogen
bomb test.

U.S. Secretary of State John
Kerry urged China, the North’s
only major ally and its biggest aid
provider, to end “business as
usual” with North Korea after the
test.

At a U.N. Security Council
emergency session, diplomats
pledged to swiftly pursue new
sanctions against North Korea,
saying its test was a ‘clear viola-
tion’ of previous U.N. resolu-
tions. North Korea is already
heavily sanctioned. For current
sanctions and any new penalties
to work, better cooperation and
stronger implementation from
Pyongyang’s protector China is
seen as key.

It may take weeks or longer to
confirm or refute the North’s
claim that it successfully tested
a hydrogen bomb, which would
mark a major and unanticipated
advance for its still-limited
nuclear arsenal. But even a test
of an atomic bomb, a less
sophisticated and less powerful
weapon, would push its scien-
tists and engineers closer to

their goal of building a nuclear
warhead small enough to place
on a missile that can reach the
U.S. mainland.

Later Friday, South Korea was
to announce the results of its
first round of investigations of
samples collected from sea oper-
ations to see if radioactive ele-
ments leaked from the North’s
test, according to the Korea
Institute of Nuclear Safety.

British Foreign Secretary
Philip Hammond on Friday
asked South Korea to refrain
from the propaganda broad-
casts. But South Korea sees K-
pop and propaganda as quick
ways to show its displeasure —
and a guaranteed way to get a
rise from the North’s sensitive
and proud leadership.

The broadcasts include popu-
lar Korean pop songs, world
news and weather forecasts as
well as criticism of the North’s
nuclear test, its troubled econo-
my and dire human rights condi-
tions, according to Seoul’s
Defense Ministry.

Performers on Seoul’s propa-
ganda playlist include a female
K-pop band that rose to fame
when its members fell multiple

AP Photo

Chinese investors use a computer terminal to check stock prices in a brokerage house in Beijing,
Friday. Chinese stocks were volatile Friday and other Asian markets rebounded after a plunge in Chinese
prices rattled global markets. 

Three reasons for concern 
about the Chinese economy

WASHINGTON (AP) — A scary
sell-off in Chinese stocks is mag-
nifying concerns about the
health of the world’s second-
biggest economy.

The Shanghai Composite Index
on Thursday tumbled 7 percent
in 30 minutes before trading was
suspended. The damage quickly
rolled around the world: Stocks
plunged in Tokyo, Hong Kong,
London and New York. The Dow
Jones industrial average finished
Thursday down a steep 2 per-
cent. On Friday, the Shanghai
Index closed up 2 percent.

China’s stock markets have lit-
tle connection to the rest of its
economy. A big reason Chinese
shares are sinking is that Beijing
is trying to undo some of the
measures it took to prop up stock
prices after the Shanghai market
collapsed in June. Yet China
watchers say there are reasons to
worry about the Chinese econo-
my.

Among them:
—-

A WEAKENING CURRENCY

The Chinese government
alarmed world markets in August
by suddenly pushing down its
currency, the yuan, by about 2
percent. Pessimists feared that
the devaluation signaled desper-
ation: Maybe Beijing had grown
so worried about the country’s
economic prospects that it had
decided to give its exporters more
help by lowering the yuan’s
value, which makes Chinese
products more affordable in for-
eign markets.

The government said it was
merely responding to signals
from the market: The yuan,
closely linked to a surging U.S.
dollar, had risen too high. After
the August devaluation, the yuan
stabilized for three months. Then
it started sinking again. It’s
dropped more than 4 percent
against the dollar since the end
of October. On Thursday, the
yuan hit its lowest level against
the dollar since 2011.

The Chinese economy has
been “weakening for years,” says
Derek Scissors, resident scholar
at the conservative American
Enterprise Institute. “That hasn’t
changed. What has changed is

they pushed the yuan down.
“There’s a heightened risk that

the Chinese are going to be more
aggressively predatory on trade,”
he said. “Everybody who com-
petes with China — their profits
are now in jeopardy.”

Scissors says he thinks the
Chinese authorities are actually
just catching up with reality, not
trying to give their companies an
unfair edge. The yuan, he says, is
still overvalued.

“If you left it alone, it would
probably fall another 5, 6, 7, 8
percent,” says Yukon Huang,
senior associate at the Carnegie
Asia Program.

Chinese authorities want to
keep the yuan from going into
free-fall. But investors who fear
that the currency has further to
fall are likely to sell investments
that are denominated in yuan,
thereby putting further down-
ward pressure on China’s cur-
rency and stocks.

—-

A TOUGH TRANSITION

China’s economic slowdown is
partly deliberate. The country’s
super-charged growth of the past
quarter-century was built largely
on massive investment in real
estate and factories, much of it
increasingly wasteful and ineffi-
cient.

The government is trying to
guide the economy toward slower
but more sustainable growth
built on spending by Chinese
consumers. It’s also nudging the
country away from overdepen-
dence on manufacturing toward
more reliance on services indus-
tries.

Overhauling a sprawling and
enormously complex economy
was always going to be daunting.
And a report Wednesday, seized
on by global investors, suggested
that the transition might not be
going so well, at least not yet: The
Caixin China General Services
Index fell last month to its sec-
ond-lowest level in records dating
to 2005.

The index showed that far from
picking up the slack from falter-
ing manufacturers, Chinese serv-
ices businesses are barely grow-
ing. Moreover, the report noted
that services firms weren’t hiring

fast enough to offset factory lay-
offs.

—-

ECONOMIC MISMANAGE-

MENT

Chinese policymakers, long
admired for their stewardship of
a fast-growing economy, have
worsened things by communicat-
ing poorly, meddling clumsily in
the markets and backsliding on
reforms.

“The ongoing rout in China’s
stock and currency markets
reflects a sharp erosion of confi-
dence in the economic manage-
ment skills of Chinese policy-
makers, coupled with rising con-
cerns about the state of the econ-
omy,” says Eswar Prasad, profes-
sor of trade policy at Cornell
University.

The government’s heavy-hand-
ed attempts to stop a freefall in
the Shanghai stock market dis-
mayed those who had hoped
China was moving toward a more
open financial system. Chinese
authorities banned investors
from betting against stocks, sus-
pended trading in hundreds of
companies and poured money
into the market. At first, the des-
peration measures seemed to
work. Yet stocks plunged again
once the government began to
back away.

What’s more, the authorities
have repeatedly confused
investors about their policy
toward the yuan, thereby
unnerving the markets.

“You have to explain what
you’re doing,” Huang says. “The
Chinese economic managers are
not good communicators.”

The uncertainty coincides with
persistent doubts about China’s
economic statistics. Even
Premier Li Keqiang has conceded
that Chinese figures for economic
growth are “man-made.”

Officially, the Chinese econo-
my grew about 7 percent last
year. Some economists suspect
the actual growth rate might be 6
percent or lower.

“I wouldn’t be surprised to see
it decelerate to the 4 percent
range this year,” says Daniel
Meckstroth, chief economist at
the Manufacturers Alliance for
Productivity and Innovation.
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S 

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the terms, conditions, 
and payments provided in a certain Deed of Trust 
dated FEBRUARY 01, 2010, executed by MICHAEL 
L. MACH, UNMARRIED, to J. MICHAEL SHARP, 
Trustee, of record in BOOK 1956, PAGE 878, for 
the benefit of SOUTHERN HERITAGE BANK, EXIST-
ING UNDER THE LAWS OF STATE OF TENNESSEE, 
P.O. BOX 4730, CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE 37320, 
in the Register's Office for BRADLEY County, Ten-
nessee and to J. PHILLIP JONES AND/OR JESSICA 
D. BINKLEY, either of whom may act, appointed as 
Substitute Trustee in an instrument of record in 
the Register's Office for BRADLEY County, Tennes-
see, to secure the indebtedness described; 
WHEREAS, the said Deed of Trust was last assigned 
to TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, 
the entire indebtedness having been declared due 
and payable by TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOP-
MENT AGENCY BY AND THROUGH ITS SERVICER 
AND AUTHORIZED AGENT, U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, being the present owner/holder or 
authorized agent, designee or servicer of the 
holder/owner of said indebtedness, has requested 
foreclosure proceedings to be instituted; and as 
provided in said Deed of Trust, I, J. PHILLIP 
JONES/JESSICA D. BINKLEY, will by virtue of the 
power and authority vested in me as Substitute 
Trustee, on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2016 AT 
1:00 P.M. (LOCAL TIME) AT THE MAIN DOOR OF 
THE BRADLEY COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 155 NORTH 
OCOEE STREET IN CLEVELAND, BRADLEY 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, free from the equity of redemption, home-
stead, and dower, and all other exemptions which 
are expressly waived, and subject to any unpaid 
taxes, if any, the following described property in 
BRADLEY County, Tennessee, to wit:
PROPERTY LOCATED IN COUNTY OF BRADLEY, 
TENNESSEE:
LOCATED IN THE FOURTH CIVIL DISTRICT OF 
BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
LOT FIFTY-TWO (52), FOX RIDGE PHASE III SUBDI-
VISION, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT 
BOOK 11, PAGE 38, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE 
OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO 
SONIA Y. MERCADO, UNMARRIED BY WARRANTY 
DEED FROM MARY NELL THOMASON F/K/A MARY 
H. FAISON AND HUSBAND , DAVID L. THOMASON, 
DATED 01/07/2005 AND RECORDED 01/12/2005, 
IN BOOK 1500, PAGES 339-340, IN THE REGIS-
TER’S OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE. 
SEE ALSO, ORDER TO PROBATE UNPROBATED 
FOREIGN WILL FOR LIMITED PURPOSE OF ESTAB-
LISHING MUNIMENT OF TITLE TO REAL ESTATE 
DATED JANUARY 27, 2010 AND BEING RECORDED 
SIMULTANEOUSLY HEREWITH.
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS AS RECORDED IN 
MISC. BOOK 272, PAGE 562, AND DEED BOOK 376, 
PAGE 882 IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF BRAD-
LEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND SETBACKS SET 
OUT ON PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 11, PAGE 
38, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF BRADLEY 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT TO BRADLEY COUNTY HEALTH DEPART-
MENT REQUIREMENTS AS ATTACHED TO PLAT OF 
RECORD.
SUBJECT TO ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND 
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES IN EFFECT THEREON.
M/P 65J-G- 34.00 GR
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 150 FOX CREST DRIVE 
SW, CLEVELAND, TN 37311
ALSO BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO 
MICHAEL L. MACH, UNMARRIED, BY WARRANTY 
DEED DATED JANUARY 30, 2010 OF RECORD IN 
BOOK 1956, PAGE 876, REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR 
BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
THIS IS IMPROVED PROPERTY KNOWN AS 150 
FOX CREST DR SW, CLEVELAND, TN 37311 (AKA 
150 FOX CREST DRIVE SW, CLEVELAND, TN 
37311).
PARCEL ID: 065J G 034.00 000
THE SALE OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITH-
OUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, AND IS FURTHER 
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF ANY TENANT(S) OR 
OTHER PARTIES OR ENTITIES IN POSSESSION OF 
THE PROPERTY. ANY REPRESENTATION CON-
CERNING ANY ASPECT OF THE SUBJECT PROP-
ERTY BY A THIRD PARTY IS NOT THE REPRESEN-
TATION/RESPONSIBILITY OF TRUSTEE(S)/ SUB-
STITUTE TRUSTEE(S) OR THEIR OFFICE.
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, IF 
ANY, ANY PRIOR LIENS OR ENCUMBRANCES 
LEASES, EASEMENTS AND ALL OTHER MATTERS 
WHICH TAKE PRIORITY OVER THE DEED OF 
TRUST UNDER WHICH THIS FORECLOSURE SALE 
IS CONDUCTED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
THE PRIORITY OF ANY FIXTURE FILING. IF THE 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY/ INTERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE, THE STATE OF TENNESSEE 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, OR THE STATE OF 
TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND WORK 
FORCE DEVELOPMENT ARE LISTED AS INTER-
ESTED PARTIES IN THE ADVERTISEMENT, THEN 
THE NOTICE OF THIS FORECLOSURE IS BEING 
GIVEN TO THEM, AND THE SALE WILL BE SUB-
JECT TO THE APPLICABLE GOVERNMENTAL ENTI-
TIES RIGHT TO REDEEM THE PROPERTY, ALL AS 
REQUIRED BY 26 U.S.C. 7425 AND T.C.A. 
67-1-1433. THE NOTICE REQUIREMENTS OF T.C.A. 
35-5-101 ET SEQ. HAVE BEEN MET.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY 
OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE 
CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON 
ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR 
THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE 
TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE
IF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY AT THE FORE-
CLOSURE SALE, THE ENTIRE PURCHASE PRICE IS 
DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE 
AUCTION IN THE FORM OF A CERTIFIED/BANK 
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO OR ENDORSED TO LAW 
OFFICE OF J. PHILLIP JONES. NO PERSONAL 
CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED. TO THIS END, YOU 
MUST BRING SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO OUTBID THE 
LENDER AND ANY OTHER BIDDERS. INSUFFICIENT 
FUNDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. AMOUNTS RE-
CEIVED IN EXCESS OF THE WINNING BID WILL BE 
REFUNDED TO THE SUCCESSFUL PURCHASER AT 
THE TIME THE FORECLOSURE DEED IS 
DELIVERED.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: TENNESSEE HOUS-
ING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (STIMULUS LOAN 
PROGRAM)
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
This is improved property known as 150 FOX 
CREST DR SW, CLEVELAND, TN 37311 (AKA 150 
FOX CREST DRIVE SW, CLEVELAND, TN 37311).
J. PHILLIP JONES/JESSICA D. BINKLEY, SUBSTI-
TUTE TRUSTEE
1800 HAYES STREET
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
(615) 254-4430
www.phillipjoneslaw.com
www.auction.com
F15-1133
January 1, 8, 15, 2016 

LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Cleveland Downtown Properties, LLC, a Tennessee 
limited liability company, conveyed to BB&T Col-
lateral Service Corporation, a Tennessee corpora-
tion, as Trustee, real property in Bradley County, 
Tennessee by Tennessee Deed of Trust, Security 
Agreement and Fixtures Filing dated April 18, 
2008, recorded April 22, 2008 in Book 1830, page 
522 in the Register's Office of Bradley County, Ten-
nessee, that was modified by Deed of Trust Exten-
sion Agreements dated April 1, 2010, recorded April 
7, 2010 in Book 1966, page 547, and dated April 
19, 2011, recorded May 4, 2011 in Book 2032, page 
412 in said Register's Office (collectively, the "Deed 
of Trust"), to secure payment and performance of 
the debt described in the Deed of Trust.
Branch Banking and Trust Company, a North Caro-
lina banking corporation ("Bank"), as owner and 
holder of the indebtedness secured thereby, ap-
pointed Justin M. Sveadas and Jamie L. Morton as 
Substitute Trustees by Appointment of Substitute 
Trustee recorded December 21, 2015 in Book 2344, 
page 982 in said Register's Office, either of whom 
acting alone to have all rights, powers, privileges, 
and immunities granted to the original Trustee in 
the Deed of Trust.
Default has been made in the payment of the debt 
secured by the Deed of Trust. Bank has declared 
the entire balance due and payable and has in-
structed the Substitute Trustees to foreclose the 
Deed of Trust in accordance with its terms.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Substitute Trustees, on Fri-
day, January 29, 2016, commencing at 11:00 a.m. 
at the main entrance of the Bradley County Court-
house in Cleveland, Tennessee, will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction to the highest and best 
bidder for cash the property therein conveyed, des-
ignated as 476 First Street, N.W., Cleveland, Ten-
nessee 37311, more particularly described as fol-
lows:
Located in the City of Cleveland, Bradley County, 
Tennessee, and being described as beginning at the 
intersection of the north line of First Street NW 
with the east line of Harle Avenue NW; thence with 
said line of Harle Avenue, North 21 degrees 50 min-
utes 22 seconds East, 116.48 feet to an iron found 
marking the Southwest corner of property con-
veyed to Logan (Deed Book 390, page 45); thence 
along said line, South 62 degrees 47 minutes 48 
seconds East, 138.10 feet to a point; thence South 
26 degrees 16 minutes 27 seconds East 116.07 feet 
to a point in the north line of First Street; thence 
North 62 degrees 45 minutes 00 seconds West 
129.10 feet to the point of beginning, as shown by 
survey of Charles R. Brown, TRLS No. 1552, dated 
March 24, 2008. LESS AND EXCEPT that property 
designated as Lot 1, Cleveland Downtown Proper-
ties Harle and First Property as shown by plat of re-
cord in Plat Book 26, page 90 in the Register's Of-
fice of Bradley County, Tennessee.
Together with and subject to a 20-foot joint use in-
gress/egress easement as more particularly shown 
on plat recorded in Plat Book 26, page 90 in the 
Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee.
The property described herein and which is the sub-
ject of this Notice of Foreclosure Sale is more par-
ticularly described as Lot 2, Cleveland Downtown 
Properties Harle and First Property as shown by 
plat of record in Plat Book 26, page 90 in the Regis-
ter's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee. Being a 
portion of property conveyed by Warranty Deed 
dated April 18, 2008, recorded April 22, 2008 in 
Book 1830, page 520 in the Register's Office of 
Bradley County, Tennessee.
The sale shall be in bar of all rights and equities of 
redemption, statutory and otherwise, homestead, 
dower and all other rights or exemptions of every 
kind, all of which are expressly waived in the Deed 
of Trust, but subject to the following: (a) unpaid 
taxes against the property; (b) recorded easements, 
restrictions, conditions, covenants, rights-of-way or 
subdivision plats affecting the property; (c) dedica-
tion of roads affecting the property and applicable 
governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances 
and regulations, (d) prior or superior liens, judg-
ments, deeds of trust or other interests of record; 
and (e) matters that an accurate survey of the prop-
erty might disclose.
Notice has been given pursuant to the provisions of 
26 U.S.C. § 7425(c) and Reg. § 301.7425-1, and 
T.C.A. §§ 50-7-404(i)(2)(B) and 67-1-1433(b)(2) and 
Rule 1320-2-1-.35, if applicable.
The Property Is To Be Sold Without Covenants Or 
Warranties, Whether Express Or Implied, Including 
Without Limitation, Warranties Of Merchantability 
Or Fitness For A Particular Use Or Purpose.
Substitute Trustees, at their sole discretion, at the 
time and place appointed above for the sale, to ac-
complish the most advantageous sale and conse-
quent discharge of their trust obligations under the 
circumstances, reserve the right to do any or all of 
the following:
1. Postpone the sale of all or any portion of the 
property by public announcement at such time and 
place of sale, and from time to time thereafter post-
pone such sale by public announcement at the time 
fixed by the preceding postponement or subse-
quently noticed sale, and, without further notice, 
make such sale at the time and place fixed by the 
last postponement, or in their discretion, give a 
new notice of sale.
2. Appoint an agent to sell the property in accor-
dance with the power of sale contained in the Deed 
of Trust and to take other action which the Substi-
tute Trustees may take thereunder.
3. Elect to delay the sale for a reasonable time dur-
ing regular business hours on the same day to be 
continued at the same place at the announced time 
in order to enable any bonafide bidder to determine 
and submit a bid, so long as no potential purchaser 
is thereby precluded from placing a bid.
4. Elect to sell the property in any other manner or 
manners as may accomplish the most advantageous 
sale and consequent discharge of their trust obliga-
tions under the circumstances.
The failure of the high bidder to close this sale 
shall be cause for rejection of the bid, and if the bid 
is rejected, the Substitute Trustees shall have the 
option of making the sale to the next highest bid-
der who is capable and willing to comply with the 
terms thereof. The proceeds of the sale will be ap-
plied as provided in the Deed of Trust.
/s/ Justin M. Sveadas and Jamie L. Morton, 633 
Chestnut Street, Suite 1800, Chattanooga, Tennes-
see 37450, 423-756-2010.
January 8, 15, 22, 2016

LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE'S SALE

WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance 
of the covenants, terms and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated April 30, 2001, and the Deed of 
Trust of even date, securing said Deed of Trust Note 
recorded in Book 1114, at Page 171, as Document 
#74352 in the Register's office for Bradley County, 
Tennessee, executed by KANSAS STANLEY, convey-
ing the certain property described therein to FMLS, 
INC., Trustee, for the benefit of AmSouth Bank and 
to Robert S. Coleman, Jr., having been appointed as 
Successor Trustee by instrument of record in the 
Register's office for Bradley County, Tennessee in 
Book 2340, at Page 455, as Document #15014755.
WHEREAS, the owner and holder of the Deed of 
Trust Note has declared the entire indebtedness 
due and payable and demanded that the hereinafter 
described real property be advertised and sold in 
satisfaction of indebtedness and costs of foreclo-
sure in accordance with the terms and provisions of 
the Deed of Trust Note and Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that an 
agent of Robert S. Coleman, Jr., as Successor Trus-
tee, pursuant to the power, duty and authority 
vested in and conferred upon said Successor Trus-
tee, by the Deed of Trust, will on January 29, 2016 
at 11:00 a.m. at the front door of the Bradley 
County Courthouse in Rison, Tennessee offer for 
sale to the highest bidder for cash, and free from all 
legal, equitable and statutory rights of redemption, 
exemptions of homestead, rights by virtue of mar-
riage, and all other exemptions of every kind, all of 
which have been waived in the Deed of Trust, cer-
tain real property located in Bradley County, Ten-
nessee, described as follows:
BEGINNING ON AN IRON WHICH MARKS THE 
NORTHWESTERNMOST CORNER OF GARRETT (SEE 
DEED BOOK 257, PAGE 52 AND DEED BOOK 255, 
PAGES 457 AND 837) IS INTERSECTED BY THE 
SOUTHEAST LINE OF GARY HEWITT (IN DEED 
BOOK 270, PAGE 214) AND SAID POINT OF BEGIN-
NING IS THE SOUTHWESTERNMOST CORNER OF 
THE WITHIN DESCRIBED TRACT, FROM SAID BE-
GINNING POINT AND RUNNING WITH THE SOUTH-
EAST LINES OF GARY HEWITT AND HAROLD 
HEWITT AND A FENCE. NORTH 25 DEGREES 36 
MINUTES EAST, 391.1 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST-
ERN CORNER OF BREEDEN LAND; THENCE WITH 
THE SOUTHWEST LINE OF BREEDEN AND A 
FENCE, SOUTH 62 DEGREES 12 MINUTES EAST, 
367.8 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST LINE OF LAND 
OF HATMAKER; THENCE WITH SAID LINE OF HAT-
MAKER AND A FENCE, SOUTH 31 DEGREES 30 
MINUTES WEST, 162 FEET TO CORNER; THENCE 
WITH THE SOUTHWEST LINE OF HATMAKER, 
SOUTH 40 DEGREES 49 MINUTES EAST, 64.1 FEET 
TO THE DEAD-END OF A PRIVATE GRAVEL DRIVE; 
THENCE WITH THE DEAD-END OF SAID PRIVATE 
GRAVEL DRIVE, SOUTH 44 DEGREES 15 MINUTES 
WEST, 10.7 FEET TO THE NORTHEASTERNMOST 
CORNER OF LAND OF ARLIE BENSON GREEN, JR.; 
THENCE WITH THE NORTHERNMOST LINE OF 
SAID GREEN JR., LAND NORTH 82 DEGREES 09 
MINUTES WEST, 114.9 FEET TO A FENCE POST 
AND A CORNER; THENCE WITH THE NORTHWEST 
LINE OF GREEN JR., SOUTH 26 DEGREES 54 MIN-
UTES WEST, 148.5 FEET TO A FENCE POST LO-
CATED IN THE NORTHEAST LINE OF SAID GAR-
RETT LAND; THENCE WITH SAID LINE OF GAR-
RETT, NORTH 63 DEGREES 44 MINUTES WEST, 
293.5 FEET TO THE BEGINNING AND CONTAINING 
3 ACRES AS SHOWN BY SURVEY OF CLEVELAND 
SURVEYING COMPANY DATED 23 JANUARY 1989.
ALSO CONVEYED HEREWITHIN IS THE NON-EX-
CLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE OF THE PRIVATE DRIVE 
AS ABOVEMENTIONED LEADING EASTWARD TO A 
PUBLIC ROAD. SAID RIGHT SHALL BE JOINT WITH 
THAT OF ARLIE BENSON GREEN, JR., AND WIFE, 
AND BOBBY J. GARRETT AND WIFE, IF ANY, THEIR 
HEIRS AND ASSIGNS. ALL PARTIES USING SAID 
RIGHT OF WAY ARE TO SHARE EQUALLY IN THE 
EXPENSES OF THE UPKEEP AND MAINTENANCE.
More Commonly Known As: 284 CLAY BAKER RD 
NW, CLEVELAND, TN 37311-8065
Said sale shall be held subject to all matters shown 
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback 
lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of 
redemption of any governmental agency, state or 
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as 
any priority created by a fixture filing; to any mat-
ter that an accurate survey of the premises might 
disclose; and subject to, but not limited to, the fol-
lowing parties who may claim an interest in the 
above-referenced property: none.
The following individuals or entities have an inter-
est in the above-described property: (1) Estate of 
KANSAS STANLEY, (2) The Unknown Heirs of Kan-
sas Stanley, (3) The Unknown Personal Representa-
tive of the Estate of Kansas Stanley, (4) The Un-
known Spouse of Kansas Stanley, (5) Tennessee 
Methamphetamine Task Force, (6) The Tenants of 
284 CLAY BAKER RD NW, CLEVELAND, TN 
37311-8065.
To the best of the Trustee’s knowledge, informa-
tion, and belief, there are no other Federal or State 
tax lien claimants or other claimants upon the sub-
ject property which would require notice pursuant 
to the terms and provision of T.C.A. § 35-5-104 or 
T.C.A. § 67-1-1433 or 26 U.S.C. § 7425.
The Successor Trustee may postpone the above ref-
erenced sale from time to time as needed without 
further publication. The Successor Trustee will an-
nounce the postponement on the date and at the 
time and location of the originally scheduled sale.
This is an attempt to collect a debt, and any infor-
mation gathered in connection herewith will be 
utilized for that purpose.
DATED this 6th day of January, 2016
Prepared by:
Robert S. Coleman, Jr.
Marinosci Law Group, P.C.
1405 North Pierce, Suite 306
Little Rock, Arkansas 72207

Robert S. Coleman, Jr.
Successor Trustee
Newspaper Insertion Dates:
1/8/16; 1/15/16; and 1/22/16
January 8, 15, 22, 2016

IF you are searching for a product 
or service and do not want to use 
loads of time searching everywhere, 
WHY NOT Advertise your need un-
der the heading: 014 Want to 
Buy in the cleveland daily 
Banner!!

i Buy junk cars, trucks, motorcycles 
from $150 up to $500 i will pick up. 
call donny at 423-404-1488.

14. Want To Buy

iF you want to drink that's your 
business…if you want to quit, call al-
coholics anonymous. call 499-6003.

doMeStic violence support 
group for abuse victims. Meets Mon-
days. call 479-9339, extension 15 or 
25 for location.

al-anon oFFerS help for families 
of alcoholics. For meeting informa-
tion call 423-284-1612.

7. Personals

loSt BlacK labrador pup, peer-
less road- M&M Mars area. red 
collar. 423-364-6820 reward.

loSt your pet? check daily at the 
cleveland animal Shelter, 360 hill 
Street. 

5. Lost And Found

ScholarShipS guaranteed or 
your money back! Beware of schol-
arship “guarantees.” Before you pay 
for a search service, get the refund 
policy in writing. call the Federal 
trade commission at 
1-877-Ftc-help to learn how to 
avoid scholarship scams. a mes-
sage from cleveland daily Banner 
and the Ftc. or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

2. Special Notices
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 APARTMENTS &
 HOMES FOR RENT

 423-476-5518
 Online Rental Payment Available
 ASK ABOUT SELECT “SPECIALS”

 www.bender-realty.com
 or come by office
 425 25th Street

 Call 472-5041

 Bradley County Schools has two 
 maintenance position openings

 POSITION 1:  MAINTENANCE TECH EXPERIENCED
 WITH KEY/DOOR AND WINDOW REPAIR

 Carpentry skills are a plus. Responsibilities will require
 capability of repining/re-coring locks, cutting keys,
 repairing all phases of hardware, installing of doors,

 window repair and responding to service calls.

 POSITION 2:  MAINTENANCE TECH WITH
 WASTE WATER CERTIFICATION

 HVAC skills are a plus. Responsibilities will require
 capability of maintaining waste water site, all

 pumping stations and responding to service calls.

 Individuals with an interest in applying for these positions may do 
 so by applying on the web at  www.bradleyschools.org/jobs
 or contact Scott Humberd a the Bradley County Schools

 Central Office phone 476-0620.  EOE

 We’re looking for Qualified Caregivers in the
 Benton and Old Fort areas.

 Medical, Dental, Vision & Life Insurance available.

BrAnTLeY AuTo SALeS. 2050 
South Lee Hwy Wholesale to the 
public. 423-479-6484.

72. Cars For Sale

uSe Your trade to get your new 
home. Free trade evaluations eZ! 
Call for details 423-536-9009.

neW CLAYTon single wides 
$25,900 delivered with heat pump! 
423-536-9009.

Move- In ready repos on one acre 
lots! Call for details! 423-536-9009.

LenderS oFFerIng zero down 
loans! Lots of models to choose 
from! Call for details 423-536-9009.

Four And five bedroom mobile 
homes $69,900. Lenders offering 
zero down with land or trade! 
423-536-9009.

59. Mobile Homes For Sale

MAKE A FRESH START In 2016!

PURCHASE YOUR HOME WITH

“nO” DOWn PAYMEnT”

CALL ME TODAY!
HERB LACY
423-593-1508

AFFILIATE BROKER
CEnTURY 21 

1ST CHOICE REALTORS
2075 OCOEE ST

CLEvELAnD, Tn 37311
HLKL3@YAHOO.COM

478-2332

neW 5 bedroom mobile home 
$69,900! 423-536-9009.

BY OWnER: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
1,552 square feet, propane gas log 
fireplace in living room, black re-
frigerator, glass top stove and dish-
washer included, white ge washer/ 
dryer, large deck on back of house 
accessible from master only, dou-
ble pane/ storm windows, hard-
wood/ carpet, unfinished base-
ment, 1301 Harrison Pike, Stuart 
School Zone, $149,900. Call 
423-593-4574.

56. Houses For Sale

WHY renT when you can own! 
Lenders offering Zero down! Call for 
details 423-536-9009.

neW HoMe loans! Lenders offering 
eZ programs for first time home buy-
ers! Call 423-536-9009.

AdorABLe, 3 bedroom, 2 bath in 
country, Se Cleveland, $725 
monthly. 423-650-5027.

4 BedrooMS, 2 baths, $500 
monthly. 423-715-2489.

4 BedrooM, 2 bath, bonus room, 2 
car garage, ne, $1,450 monthly. 
423-829-0447.

360 HIgH Street: 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, $550 monthly, $550 deposit. 
BurrIS ProPerTIeS 
423-478-3050.

53. Houses For Rent

3 BedrooMS, 2 bath ranch house, 
den, living room, in country, Pinhook 
community off Bowater road. $750 
monthly, $300 deposit. 
706-266-7844.

3 BedrooM, furnished, utilities ca-
ble and internet included, $400 
weekly, 15 minutes from Wacker. 
423-310-7906.

3 BedrooM, 2 bath, living room, 
family room, fireplace, deck, 2 car 
garage, freshly renovated, ross/ 
Yates School Zone. no smoking, no 
pets. $1,250 monthly, $1,000 de-
posit. 423-479-9842 evenings and 
weekends.

PuBLISHer'S noTICe: All real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Hu-
man rights Act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. equal Housing opportu-
nity, M/F.

$950: 3 Bedroom, newly updated. 
Walk to Bradley High School. Info: 
WSJwoodcraft.com/rent or 
865-281-1246.

$1,250 A month, 2,000+ square foot 
home for rent. newly renovated, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, large bonus room, 
2 car garage, walking distance from 
Mayfield, ocoee Middle, and Lee. 
references and deposit required. 
Contact (423)421-5774.

$1,200: 3- 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
1,768 square feet, split foyer with 
fireplace and 1 car garage with 
opener, large yard. 423-472-4000 or 
www.jonesproperties.biz

$1,200: 3- 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
2,080 square feet, 2 car garage, 
central heat/ air, large deck on back 
overlooking a duck pond. 
423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz.

53. Houses For Rent

eXTended STAY Suites. 550 
square feet, furnished, cable, inter-
net, utilities, kitchen. 423-584-6505.

52. Sleeping Rooms

CoLLegeToWn MoBILe eS-
TATeS: Two bedrooms nice and 
clean. 472–6555.

2 And 3 bedrooms starting at $110 
weekly, plus deposit.  Monday 
through Sunday 423-790-7141.

50. Mobile Homes For Rent

WHY renT when you can own! 
Lenders offering $0 down! 
423-536-9009.

nICe And spacious 2 bedroom 1 
bath, 1 level, duplex in ne area. Pri-
vate owner maintained, courtyard 
lawn. utility room with cabinets, 
washer dryer hookup. $700 monthly, 
$300 deposit. Call 423-715-7735.

neW MoBILe homes as low as 
$25,900! Call to apply! 
423-536-9009.

LArge 1 BedrooM, 155 royal 
oaks drive ne, central heat/ air, in-
cluded all utilities/ satellite. no pets/ 
smoking. $675 monthly. 
423-478-5636.

eXTrA nICe 1 bedroom, $375 
monthly, $300 deposit.
no smoking, no pets. 423-472-6911.

duPLeX 2 bedrooms, stove, refrig-
erator, dishwasher. $525 monthly, 
$100 deposit; no Pets. Call 
423-457-1696.

1 or 2 bedroom available. no pets, 
no smoking in house. For more infor-
mation call 423-227-9146.

49. Apartments For Rent

CLeveLAnd SuMMIT Apartments 
rent is based on income for persons 
62 or older, handicapped or dis-
abled. We have immediate open-
ings. equal Housing opportunity 44 
Inman Street 479-3005

BLYTHEWOOD- STEEPLECHASE
APARTMEnTS- 1 Bedroom with 
utilities furnished ($369- $559); 2 
Bedroom ($429- $599). Appliances 
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.

1720 neW Castle drive 3 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath, large townhouse, hard-
wood, tile, and stainless appliances, 
$975. 423-618-0823.

PuBLISHer'S noTICe: All real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Hu-
man rights Act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. equal Housing opportu-
nity, M/F.

$600: 2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath with 
basement/ garage. 423-472-4000 or 
www.jonesproperties.biz.

$550: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath on 
georgetown road. 423-472-4000 or  
www.jonesproperties.biz.

$495: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, wood 
floors, new paint, water included.
ProvISIon reAL eSTATe And 
ProPerTY MAnAgeMenT, LLC 
423-693-0301.

$1,800: LuXurY Apartment, fully 
furnished, utilities paid. Located on 
quiet side street. Contact Jones 
Properties 423-472-4000

www.jonesproperties.biz

49. Apartments For Rent

OFFICE/ RETAIL Space Available,
short and long term lease. Several 
locations, priced from $300 up. Call 
Jones Properties 423-472-4000 
www.jonesproperties.biz.

oFFICe AvAILABLe. Multiple sizes, 
423-991-4984.

norTH keITH Street: First month 
free rent with acceptable application 
and paid deposit. owner/ Agent 
STonY BrookS reALTY 
423-479-4514.

48. Office Space For Rent

oFFICe/ reTAIL- Star vue Square 
7,000 square feet, $4,000 monthly. 
owner/ Agent 423-987-9232.

47. Business Property For
Rent

TeMPSAFe STorAge
Climate Controlled

& outside units
downtown Location
& georgetown road

614-4111

CALFee'S MInI Warehouse for rent: 
georgetown Pike, Spring Place 
road and Highway 64. Call 
476–2777.

46. Storage Space For Rent

BeAr PAW CoTTAgeS- 2, 3 bed-
rooms, $75- $85. Mountains, fire-
place, serenity. 423-476–8480.

2 rIverS CAMPIng: rv Park, 
Cabin rentals, directly on the river 
at junction of Hiwassee and ocoee 
rivers. 423-338-7208.

45. vacation Rentals

dAnnY'S Tree ServICe: Tree re-
moval, shrubbery trimmed and 
planted. Senior discounts. 30 years 
experience. 423-244-6676.

BoX TrAILerS, 40' goose neck 
trailer, dump trailer, towable grill for 
rent. 423-478-2724.

BoBCAT For rent or Hire with 
trencher or brush cutter, mini exca-
vator with thumb, tractor loader with 
boxscrape or bushhog. 
423-478-2724.

BACkHoe/ BoBCAT work, dump 
truck service. ditches, ponds, septic 
systems, etc. 423-453-1654.

40. General Services Offered

need CA$H fast but can’t get a 
loan? don’t pay for the promise of a 
loan. Call the Federal Trade Com-
mission at 1-877-FTC-HeLP to learn 
how to spot advance-fee loan 
scams. A message from Cleveland 
daily Banner and the FTC. or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

* LoAnS up to $1,250 *
Quick Approval
423-476-5770

34. Money To Lend

ProCeSS MedICAL claims from 
home? Chances are you won’t make 
any money. Find out how to spot a 
medical billing scam. Call the Fed-
eral Trade Commission,

1-877-FTC-HeLP.
A message from

Cleveland daily Banner and the 
Federal Trade Commission. or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

InvESTIGATE BEFORE
YOU InvEST!

Always a good policy, especially for 
business opportunities and fran-
chise. Call Tn division of consumer 
Affairs at (800) 342-8385 or the Fed-
eral Trade Commission at (877) 
FTC-HeLP for free information. or 
visit our Web site at www.ftc.gov

33. Business Opportunities

We Are looking for a Class A CdL 
driver to work full time driving a roll 
off truck and to haul loads to Chatta-
nooga. Call 423-476-0064.

STArS, InC. is hiring Personal As-
sistant, wage $8.50. Call 
423-447-2590 ext. # 1

noW HIrIng: desk Clerk and night 
Auditor: 1 year computer experience 
preferred. Apply in person at doug-
las Inn & Suites, 2600 Westside 
drive. no phone calls.

noW HIrIng experienced only auto 
detailers. Must have valid drivers li-
cense and will check references. 
Call 423-650-9660.

LoCALLY oWned corporation is 
seeking experienced bookkeeper to 
handle our company’s bookkeeping 
needs. Must have strong computer 
skills, advance knowledge of Quick-
Books software, bank and balance 
sheet reconciliations; P & L state-
ments; payroll, A/ r & A/ P and ca-
pable of meeting deadlines in a fast 
pace environment. Send resumes to: 
resumeforemployment1401@gmail.com

HIrIng dIeSeL detroit Mechanic, 
great Pay! Cleveland, Local busi-
ness. 423-595-8922.

eXPerIenCed CAregIverS and 
CnAs who are available to work 
2nd, 3rd, or weekends. Please apply 
in person at 60 25th Street nW #3, 
in Cleveland. Monday- Friday from 
11am-5pm.

gCA ServICeS group is looking to 
hire day porters, general cleaners, 
and supervisors in the Cleveland 
City and Bradley County Schools. 
There are full and part time positions 
available, if interested, call Shane 
nichols at 423-584-9022.

FuLL TIMe or Part time Collector 
with good phone and typing skills 
needed in a law office. Applicant 
must pass background check. 
Please send resume with references 
and salary requirements to: george 
n. McCoin, Attorney at Law at 443 
Worth Street nW, Cleveland, Tn 
37311.

FuLL TIMe AuTo MeCHAnIC 
needed Call 423-244-5817.

FAMILY HoMe Care Services is 
now hiring Care givers or CnAs in 
the Cleveland and Benton areas. 
$9.50- $10 hourly based on experi-
ence, insurance benefits after 90 
days.  Apply online at 
www.fhcsllc.com or call Brandy at 
423-744-4674.

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

FArM Worker, LABorer: 2 
Temporary Positions employment 
dates are as follows: February 23, 
2016 through december 23, 2016 
guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. All 
tools provided at no cost. Free hous-
ing provided for non-commuting 
workers Transportation and Subsis-
tence reimbursed to worker upon 
completion of 50 % of contract. Pay 
rate of $10.28 per hour. Wright 
Farms georgetown, Tn. duties in-
clude planting, fertilizing, irrigating, & 
harvesting hay. Apply for this job by 
calling the State Workforce Agency 
office at 423-894-5354 and mention 
Job order # Tn416223.

eArn THouSAnd$ from home. Be 
careful of work-at-home schemes. 
Hidden costs can add up, and re-
quirements may be unrealistic. 
Learn how to avoid work-at-home 
scams. Call the Federal Trade Com-
mission. 1-877-FTC-HeLP. A mes-
sage from Cleveland daily Banner 
and the FTC. or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

DRIvERS nEEDED 2 regional driv-
ing Positions available. CdL-A re-
quired with a minimum of 1 year ex-
perience. Touch Freight. Home 
weekends and 1- 2 times per week. 
Would also back fill locally when 
needed. Call Joe at (855)531-6022

CLeveLAnd rooFIng Co, Inc. is 
looking for roofers and Laborers. A 
drivers license is a plus. Must be 
able to pass a drug test. Hourly pay 
is based on experience. Must apply 
in person at 307 Industrial Way SW, 
Cleveland, Tn 37311. no CALLS 
PLeASe.

CLerICAL HeLP: Customer Service 
experience helpful. Apply in person: 
Scott’s Furniture Company, 1650 
South Lee Hwy, Cleveland.

CLASSIC eXPreSS InCorPo-
rATed, 2150 Westland drive SW in 
city is now accepting applications for 
a local shuttle driver. Apply in per-
son.

CHeMICAL TAnk driver CdL Class 
A with Hazmat/ Tanker. Clean motor 
vehicle record, 2 years driving expe-
rience. Tank experience preferred. 
Call 423-364-3046.

BAIL BondIng AgenT/ Con-
TrACTor needed for Bradley 
County Tn. experience in judicial/ 
current or retired law enforcement a 
plus. Send resumes to: resume-
foremployment1401@gmail.com

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

$300 SIGn on Bonus $$ Great 
way to earn extra $$ Community 
Options is currently hiring Direct 
Support Professionals for our 
Chattanooga, Tn area group 
homes. Must be willing to work 
weekends consistently! Direct 
Support Professionals are re-
sponsible for performing tasks that 
are essential to helping adults with 
developmental disabilities and sig-
nificant behavioral challenges be 
as independent as possible, lead 
safe and satisfying lives and be ac-
tive members of their community. 
Candidates who have experience 
working with individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities or HHAs/ 
CnAs encouraged to apply. High 
school diploma/ ged, satisfactory 
Criminal Background, current vehi-
cle insurance and drug test are re-
quired $8.30 hour. Phone 
423-892-0022, fax 423-892-7910 
or resumes-CH@comop.org. $$ 
don’t forget to ask about our $300 
Sign on Bonus $$ e o e.

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

WAreHouSe ASSISTAnT Part 
time. Assist in daily running of busy 
warehouse. uP dish Services. Must 
be 21 years of age with a valid driv-
ers License. Please call 
865-405-8522, Jocelyn Smith, re-
cruiter.

WAnTed LICenSed Massage 
Therapist part time. Please call 
Complete Wellness Chiropractic 
Center 423-476-0023.

PArT TIMe CASHIer/
reCePTIonIST oPenIng

Automotive dealership has an open-
ing for a part time cashier/ reception-
ist. Mandatory hours are Monday 
through Friday 3:30PM to 7PM and 
Saturday 8AM to 6PM. Additional 
hours may be necessary on some 
weekdays. Applicant must have ca-
shiering, filing and good phone skills. 
Please contact Belinda at Larry Hill 
Ford at 423-472-5454 to fill out
application or email resume to
belindap4@gmail.com

CAregIverS needed in Hamil-
ton, Bradley and Polk counties. Call 
our office for information at 
423-503-4851. Part time.

29. Help Wanted - Part-time

PronTo MoBILITY Power Chair: 
Asking $100, about 6 years old. 
423-476-6679 or 423-790-2497. You 
transport.

PALLETS!!!
FREE WHILE THEY LAST! 
Cleveland Daily Banner

LoSe 30 lbs. in 30 days! Medical 
doctors say the only way to lose 
weight is to eat less and exercise 
more. Learn how to avoid 
weight-loss scams. Call the Federal 
Trade Commission at 
1-877-FTC-HeLP. A message from 
Cleveland daily Banner and the 
FTC. or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

18. Articles For Sale

Huge Indoor Yard Sale, 2144 
dalton Pike. Friday & Saturday 
10am.

15. Yard Sales

CLEVELAND
DAILY

BANNER
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GET RESULTS!

CALL
472-5041



WASHINGTON (AP) — Get ready for
weather whiplash as powerful climatic
forces elbow each other for starring
roles in a weird winter show.

The spine-chilling polar vortex is
taking center stage in Europe and
bringing persistent cold to much of
North America — except in Hollywood,
where soggy El Nino won’t give up the
spotlight.

After El Nino delivered a balmy
Christmas Eve to the eastern U.S. and
shattered national records with a
warm, wet and wild December,
Minnesota may host one of the coldest
NFL playoff games in history this
Sunday, with wind chills around 20
below, meteorologists predict.

“The biggest thing is this whiplash,”
said University of Oklahoma meteorol-
ogy professor Jason Furtado. “It’s
going to be a shock for people.”

The center of the cold blast starts
this weekend in the U.S. in the upper
Midwest, and then moves to the
Hudson Bay area next week, while in
Europe it starts in the east and north
and then spreads, Furtado said.
Europe may have to get used to tem-
peratures 20 or so degrees below nor-
mal.

“Temperature will be dominated by
the impact of the polar vortex,” said
Judah Cohen, seasonal forecast chief
for the private Atmospheric and
Environmental Research company
outside Boston. It will feel similar to
2013 and 2014, he said.

Americans became painfully familiar
with the polar vortex during those win-
ters. This time, America’s winter tem-
peratures will depend on when the wet
and warm El Nino pushes itself back to
prominence, Furtado said.

“We have all of these large and
unusual events happening all at the
same time and I don’t think it has ever
happened before,” said Rutgers
University climate scientist Jennifer
Francis.

For a winter this dramatic, it may
help to consult the program:

THE CAST

The star is El Nino, a veteran of this
stage for a few decades now. This nat-
ural warming of the central tropical
Pacific occurs every two to seven years
or so, and changes weather worldwide,
especially in the Americas and Asia. It
is closely associated with heavy rain in
California, and general warming. It has
less effect in Europe because that’s
further away. With its flipside, La Nina,
it is known as the El Nino Southern
Oscillation, and it lasts about a year.

Playing off against El Nino is the

Arctic Oscillation, and its index meas-
ures differences in atmospheric pres-
sure between the Arctic and mid-lati-
tudes. When the AO is positive in the
winter, polar air stays trapped up
north and the weather is relatively
mild further south. When the AO is
negative, the cold Arctic air escapes
and plunges into lower latitudes, treat-
ing the United States and Europe to
the polar vortex — a swirling air mass
that carries spine-chilling tempera-
tures.

The North Atlantic Oscillation is a
bit player with a big influence over
Europe’s weather. As with its Arctic
cousin, the more negative its index, the
colder the continent becomes.

The jet streams also are important to
watch. These rivers of air heavily influ-
ence local weather everywhere, carry-
ing storms and clearing skies around
the planet. Usually in the winter, the
jet stream that affects most people in
the United States and Europe moves
relatively straight from west to east.
But when it weakens, it can plunge
south and north and even get stuck at
times, creating odd extremes.

Another air pattern playing a small
but key role is the Madden-Julian
Oscillation, which travels in the warm
parts of the Indian and Pacific oceans,
and may have triggered changes that

“flipped the switch” in December,
Furtado said.

Still other characters may be a factor
in making the jet streams oscillate
more wildly: A huge blob of warm
water in the northern Pacific, unusual-
ly low sea ice levels in the Arctic’s
Barents Kara sea area; a cool patch of
water off Greenland, likely from melt-
ing ice sheets and glaciers; winter
storm Frank that hit England; and of
course man-made climate change.

ACT ONE

This was last month. El Nino
appeared in classic form, tying 1997-
1998 for the strongest on record. The
Arctic Oscillation was very positive,
trapping cold air in northern latitudes.
With so many warm, wet days further
south, spring flowers popped up and
trees bloomed in December.

“It’s not surprising we were 70
degrees on Christmas Day,” said Mike
Halpert of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s Climate
Prediction Center in College Park,
Maryland.

El Nino often spawns winter torna-
does in the southern U.S. and they
appeared on cue, killing two dozen
people in just four days. The heavy
rain that flooded the Mississippi River
Valley isn’t usually an El Nino signa-

ture though, Cohen said.

ACT TWO

The switch flipped: The Arctic
Oscillation and its North Atlantic side-
kick went negative big time.

“When it’s a negative AO, that’s
when people start mentioning the
words ‘polar vortex’,” Halpert said.

This time, there’s cold air, but it’s
mostly dry so far, despite El Nino,
which still spawns a series of rain-
storms hitting California.
Meteorologists say wetter weather
could bring heavy snowstorms, but
that’s not likely for another week or
more, although cities along the Great
Lakes may get lake effect snow.

So far the east-moving moisture
from El Nino is staying south of the
Arctic plunge, but that may change.

For now, the AO is dominating in its
fight with El Nino, especially in
Europe, Cohen said. NFL players and
fans will likely brave temperatures
around one below zero in Minneapolis.

ACT THREE

No spoilers here. Will the polar vor-
tex hold the stage for weeks or
months? Will the cold AO and wet El
Nino combine for whopper snow-
storms?

Rutgers’ Francis doesn’t think the
moisture and the cold can keep avoid-
ing each other, saying “we’re going to
have major major dumps of snow. We
just don’t know where.”

Furtado predicts El Nino will push
aside the cold in America, but not in
Europe, where it has less of an influ-
ence. Cohen is less certain about what
will happen as these forces morph and
interact over time.

“There’s a lot going on; the weather
has been crazy,” Cohen said. “Expect
the unexpected.”
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WASHINGTON (AP) — December’s wild
El Nino pushed 2015 in the United States
to near-record levels for heat, moisture
and downright extreme conditions, feder-
al weather officials said Thursday.

The year that just ended was the sec-
ond warmest and third wettest in 121
years of record-keeping for the lower 48
states, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration announced.

The 54.4 degree average last year was
second only to 2012.

“The combination of El Nino plus cli-
mate change clearly has brought the U.S.
some weirdly memorable, highly unusual,
and quite troubling weather,” said climate
scientist Michael Oppenheimer of
Princeton University. “As for the influence
of climate change, it’s just the beginning.”

These are just U.S. statistics. Globally,
it’s almost certain to be hottest on record
with exact figures coming out later this
month.

For much of the spring and summer,
climate change was the big factor push-
ing U.S. temperatures above normal. But
in November and December, El Nino took
over and supercharged the global warm-
ing effect, said Victor Gensini, a meteorol-
ogy professor at DuPage College.

El Nino is the natural warming of the
central Pacific that changes weather
worldwide.

Going into December, it was just the
fifth warmest and ninth wettest year in
the United States. Then a record-setting
December pushed everything up a few
notches.

At 38.6 degrees — 6 degrees warmer
than the 20th century average —
December was nearly a full degree
warmer than the record set in 1939. And
the 3.93 inches of precipitation in
December surpassed the old record by
more than a sixth of an inch.

Last year, the U.S. lurched from one
extreme to another. Going into December,
the U.S. was flirting with a record low
number of tornado deaths. Then a series
of nasty tornadoes killed 24 people in
four days, making it the second deadliest
December for tornadoes on record.

December storms, featuring flooding in
the Mississippi River and snowfall in the
Southwest, killed at least 50 people, mak-
ing it the deadliest weather event of 2015.

NOAA compiles a climate extremes
index that puts all sorts of extreme
weather — hot and cold, wet and dry —
into one lump statistic. It showed 2015
was 70 percent more extreme than the
average over 106 years. It was the fourth
most extreme year in the United States.

Ten weather disasters last year caused
$1 billion or more in damage — ranking
fourth highest for number of billion-dollar
disasters in 35 years of record-keeping.
Dollar figures are adjusted for inflation.

Michael Mann, a Pennsylvania State
University climate scientist, said the
issue is not so much records but how
lasts year’s dramatic weather affected
Americans, including record rainfall in
South Carolina in early October and a
balmy Christmas Eve in the East.

“These events weren’t ‘caused’ by cli-
mate change, but each of them was made
worse by climate change,” Mann said in
an email. “2015 was the year where cli-
mate change impacts in the U.S. weren’t
just detectable — they were obvious.”

Wild December 
pushes U.S. 
weather in 2015 
to near records

Cable behind beach blast has cousins nationwide
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —

The cable that caused an explo-
sion at a crowded Rhode Island
beach last summer, injuring a
woman, may have counterparts
lying under beaches, harbors
and waterways at dozens of
sites nationwide.

There are 48 sites in 12
states where U.S. Coast Guard
lights — in lighthouses, buoys
or other beacons — were con-
verted to solar power but sub-
cables that used to power them
are still in the service’s data-
base, according to a list the
Coast Guard provided to The
Associated Press in response to
a records request.

The cables’ presence in the
database indicates they are
probably still there, though
there’s no way of knowing for
sure without digging. The Coast
Guard couldn’t immediately say
specifically where the cables
are or whether they run
beneath or near a beach.

The July 11 explosion at
Salty Brine Beach in
Narragansett, Rhode Island,
was probably caused by hydro-
gen that built up around a cor-
roded Coast Guard cable, sci-
entists said. The blast hurled
Kathleen Danise, of Waterbury,
Connecticut, from her beach
chair and threw her against a
rock jetty 10 feet away, fracturing two
ribs. Scientists were initially stumped.

Michigan has the most potential
sites, with 21, according to the list.
Wisconsin has eight, Illinois five,
Indiana and Ohio three each, and
Minnesota two. Rhode Island,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Virginia and New York have one each.

In Two Harbors, Minnesota, a Coast
Guard cable runs underneath a side-
walk, next to a rocky beach and out to

the breakwall, said Stuart Anderson,
lead lineman for the city’s electrical
department. Anderson said he doesn’t
know whether the cable, which is on
the list, is a cause for concern.

“We don’t mess with their stuff,” he
said. “You would think they would be
on top of it more if they had a prob-
lem.”

Ed Golder, a spokesman for
Michigan’s Department of Natural
Resources, said he didn’t know about
the cables and that he would contact

the Coast Guard.
Environmental officials in states

with multiple sites referred questions
to the Coast Guard and elsewhere or
said they’re evaluating their next
steps.

Coast Guard officials don’t believe
the other sites pose a risk because
there have been no other reported or
related incidents and because environ-
mental factors at the sites, such as
sand and water, differ, said Lt. Sarah
Janaro, a spokeswoman.

But there’s clearly a problem
that needs to be addressed, said
Chris Reddy, who has closely
followed the investigation in
Rhode Island as a senior scien-
tist at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution in
Massachusetts and an expert in
marine chemistry and geochem-
istry.

Reddy cautioned, though,
against a “knee-jerk reaction” to
dig up all the cables.

The Coast Guard should
thoroughly analyze the risks vs.
rewards of removing them,
Reddy said. For instance, a
worker could get hurt hitting a
potentially explosive cable with
a shovel, but on the other hand,
a future explosion could injure
a beachgoer.

Unburying the cables could
be expensive. The Coast Guard
is removing a section of cable
protruding into the water in
Rhode Island but hasn’t award-
ed a contract.

One of many options could be
signs to warn people to stay
away, Reddy added.

The Coast Guard may want to
deal with the oldest cables first,
Reddy said. The dates the cables
were installed and disconnected
aren’t in the database. The one
that caused the Rhode Island
explosion was installed in the

1950s.
The Coast Guard said that it follows

utility and construction industry prac-
tice of leaving disconnected cables in
place, and that its policies don’t
require inspections of these cables.

The Coast Guard is waiting to decide
whether to act at the other sites until
it reviews the findings from Rhode
Island, Janaro said. Rhode Island offi-
cials are reviewing scientists’ final
report.

Steve Szydlowski/Providence Journal via AP, File

iN tHiS July 11, 2015 file photo, authorities investigate a blast that threw a beachgoer
into a nearby jetty at Salty Brine beach in Narragansett, R.I. Scientists determined that the
explosion was probably caused by the combustion of hydrogen that had built up around the
cable. The U.S. Coast Guard said there are 47 sites in 12 states where there may be an inac-
tive cable similar to the one that caused the explosion in Rhode Island. Michigan, with 21
potential sites, has the most, according to information released to The Associated Press
through an open records request. 

Mike Eliason via AP 

Bo SAilor of Goleta, Caif. watches as high surf crashes into the wall and spills onto Channel Drive in Montecito,
Calif. on Thursday. The ocean-water-quality advisory issued Thursday came as the latest storms moved east after pum-
meling the region with heavy rainfall. Bacteria levels can increase significantly during and after rainstorms as contami-
nants in the runoff enter the ocean via storm drains, creeks and rivers. 

Here’s the stage:

All the winter’s a weird weather stage

Scrape marks 
in ground linked 
to dinosaurs

NEW YORK (AP) — Scientists say they’ve dis-
covered evidence of a frenzied mating ritual by
dinosaurs: long grooves in the ground etched
by the pawing of clawed feet.

Such behavior is seen nowadays in some
birds, and the discovery suggests that two-
legged, meat-eating dinosaurs called theropods
did it about 100 million years ago, the
researchers said.

Martin Lockley of the University of Colorado
Denver said the dinosaurs, probably males,
apparently gathered in groups and “went crazy
scraping” with their clawed, three-toed feet to
attract mates. The beasts were built roughly
like smaller versions of a T. rex. Footprints near
the grooves suggest a variety of body lengths,
up to about 16 feet from snout to tip of the tail.

The grooves they carved are up to 6 feet long.
The ritual would have been entertaining to

watch, Lockley said in an interview. “These ani-
mals would have been really frenzied.”

Lockley, an emeritus professor of geology, is
an author of a paper on the discovery released
Thursday by the journal Scientific Reports. The
grooves were found at three sites in western
Colorado and another just west of Denver.

Dinosaur expert Thomas Holtz Jr. of the
University of Maryland, who didn’t participate
in the work, said it’s reasonable to think that
theropods created the grooves. But was it for
mating?

Holtz said he wasn’t convinced that the new
paper had sufficiently ruled out other explana-
tions. But he added that there’s no particular
evidence for rejecting the mating idea.

“Whatever behavior is being recorded here, it
is an expression of the fact that dinosaurs-like
all animals-did more than hunt and attack and
devour and fight and all that limited set of
behaviors that popular culture often portrays,”
Holtz wrote in an email.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A dummy
U.S. Hellfire missile was mistakenly
shipped from Europe to Cuba in 2014,
The Wall Street Journal reported
Thursday.

The inert missile did not contain any
explosives, the Journal reported, but
there are concerns that Cuba could
share the technology with potential
U.S. adversaries like North Korea or

Russia.
The Journal report was attributed to

anonymous “people familiar with the
matter.” A U.S. official with knowledge
of the situation, who wasn’t authorized
to speak publicly on the matter and
demanded anonymity, confirmed its
veracity to The Associated Press.

According to the Defense
Department, the Hellfire is a laser-

guided, air-to-surface missile that
weighs about 100 pounds. It can be
deployed from an attack helicopter like
the Apache or an unmanned drone like
the Predator. It is manufactured by
Lockheed Martin. The Hellfire training
missile contains an incomplete guid-
ance section and has no operational
seeker head, warhead, fusing system
or rocket motor.

Dummy Hellfire missile mistakenly shipped to Cuba
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